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PRICE

WEYLER—WHERE IS HE f slight,

and that of the rebels nearly
hundred.

fi^e

J1M0R has BEST OB IT.

^arity

aud fraud iu numerous
counties
form the ground for the contest.

on.

WEYLER WAS DEFEATED-

Spanish

Chieftain’s Whereabouts
a

Mystery.

RUMOR SAYS THAT

Tampa, i'la., November 19.—A number

HE HAS RE-

Gen. Howard Remarks That He
and That He It
rid

a

said,

Ought

to

Beaten Man—In Mad-

They Bearn He is at San ClirUtahSI.

mand
of the Spanish forces iu Cuba,
Gen. O. O.
Howard
ex-Commanding
General of the United States army said:
“As I see it, Gen. Weyler was a beaten
man, ami it was time for him to resigu.
His troops were shipped,and bis strategio
at end when he went back
to Havana.'1 he individual rear movement
of Gen. Weyler showed the inability of
the Spanish army to dislodge the insurresources were

gents.

If he

have whipped them
and whipped them.
My view of the Cuba war is simply this:
could

wonld.have stayed

“Tf, ia

ft

nnoaHnn rtf flnonnaa

the engagement
between
reported
Maoeo and Weyler that important battles
have been fought and Weyler defeated,
but owing to the
the
surveillance of

nnti fi

ct

regovernment definite news was not
ceived by this oountry. That it was true all
Cubans in Havana knew through official

It was further stated that Port
and Gualmaro
all in the hands
of the
Cubans
uuder Calixto Gareia and
aides.
bis
Other reports say Weyler is wounded.
sources.

St. Louis, November 19.—In aD Interview this morning anent the rumor that
Gen. Weyler had resigned from the com-

he

prominent Cubans arrived bv steamer
Olivette from Havana this evening and
will make homes in
Jacksonville and
Ooala until the
is
oonfliot in Oufca
ended. A prominent Cuban
relative

li f

lng. Spain is big enough to crush out
every eane bush, as well a every insurgent in Guba£ if she can raise the money
to pay and provision tbe troops required.
Spain has a mighty big job on her hands.
It already has been clearly proved that

au

Principe, Caaicora

were

YYeyler's Head.
Atlanta, Ga., November 19—A man
who gave his name us Carroll, agent for
Price

u

firm

on

manufacturing dynamite,,passed

through here

his way to Cuba. He
went over on the last trip of the filibustering tug Dallas and landed within 60
miles of Havana.
He saw some insurHe stated
gent leaders in the Inteiior.
that the insurgents have a standing oiler
for
officer
killed
every
oft$100U,
Spanish
and $5,000 for Weyler.
The insurgents
spare The Spanish soldiers aa much as
possible. '1'be seat of filibustering operations will he transferred from the south
Atlantic coast to the golf coast.
on

Train Blown

Up by Dynamite.

Havana, November 19.—A train convening troops was wrecked today near
Mangas
by un explosion of dynamltd
bombs placed In position by the rebels.

Thousands of dollars worth of new high-grade Fall and WinFourteen persons were wonnded. The
ter Dress Goods, in all the correct fashions and latest creations, to the Cubans are great fighters, greater train was crossing a culvert when the
explosion occurred.Xde insurgents placed
be offered|by us at from one-half to two-thirds their actnal value— strategists, and a groater people. Whether five bombs for the purpose of blowing
Spain can raise enough money to pay up the train but one of them did not exan opportunity to buy right in the height of the season at the low
enough men is something about which plode. It Is said here tbe rebels thought
Gen. Weyler was on the train.
world is guessing.”
prices that usually do not come until the end of the year when the
Gen. Howard thinks the Cuban war
are
broken.
stocks
has developed nothing new in military
tactics.

He declined to express an opinion
as
to whether
the United States
should Interfere on behalf of the Cuban

This great sale of Dress Goods represents a terrible loss to the insurgents.
Weyler in San Cristabal.
Importers and Jobbers—but they were overstocked and needed
Madrid, November 19.—A despatch to
the money. Their loss is your gain for we have marked these
the Imparcial from Havana sayH that
goods at ridiculously low prices.
Captain-Gen. Weyler has reaobed the
town of San Cristobal, about fourteen
Here

are some

leagues northeast of the oitv of Plnar Del
Rio, about midway between that oity

of the exemplary values.

Havana.
Maceo’s headquarters are
Bald to be In the
hills betweeu
San
Cristobal and Cayabos.

and

Has

Weyler Resigned.

New York, November 19.—A private
Six pieces High Grade Silk and Wool Imported Novelty Dress
dispatch was received in this oity lest
Goods—latest color combinations—44 inched wide—all desirable styles—new, night from Madrid to the effect that
Gen. Weyler had resigned as captain
fresh, this season's goods that usually retail for $1.75 per yard.
general of the Spanish army in Cuba,

Our special sale price,

$1.00 yard

—

50 inch Nub Yarn Mixtures—among the handsomest
Colored Dress Goods shown this season—best quality wool—goods that were
postively manufactured to sell for $1.38 per yard.

Eight pieces

Our special sale price,

and that Geu. Prando had been named
by tbe government as his suocessor.
Spaniards Claim

to

Have

Won.

Madrid, November 19.—Acoording to
advices received by the government from
Manila, capital of the Philippine islands,
battles have been fought at Santa Cruz
and Angrntt between the
government
The report state
troops and insurgents.
that the Spanish were victorious In both
Their loss is said to be
engagements.

90c yard.

ONE MOMENT.

Are you troubled with a cough,
horasenesa or weak lungs? During
Ten pieces Boucles in all the leading fall shades—in several different
the last forty years, thousands have
weaves and combinations—44 inches in width and never sold for less than
been cured by using “Wishart’s Pine
*1.33 per yard.
Tree Tar Cordial.”
Our special sale price,.

75c yard.

Six pieces 43 inch fine Silk and Wool Camel’s Hair—all desirable
shades including blue, green and brown—very stylish and sightly and which
have been recently advertised at $1.50 yard as good value at the price,

Our special sale price,

75c yard,

Six pieces Scotch Mixed Suitings—44 inches wide—very desirable
for street or travelling costumes—good line of fall shades in both plain and
plaid effects. A quality shown this season as good value at $1.88 yard.
Our

special

sale

price,

IPECIAX,
■

NOTIONS.

--

CARPET BEATING.

Carpets taken up, beaten by steam
machine, and re-layed. Experienced
workmen employed.
Place your
order at FOSTER’S

Opp.

—

Preble House.

of goods was being

Boston, Nov. 16.
—Local foreoaBt for
Fair
Friday:

Sixteen pieces Scotch Novelties—48

Vermont:

Maine,
Genercolde

ally
fair,
northerly winds.

Local Weather

—one

Report.

November 19.—The

looal
weather bureau office records as to
the
weather are the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 29.800; thermometer 62.0; dew Dolnt, 48.0; humidity, 87.0;
wind, NW; velocity, 8: weather, oloudy.
8 p. ra.—Barometer, 30.289; thermometer. 83.0; dew point, 17.0; humidity,
49.0; wind, N; veloeity, 4; weather,

Portland,

clear.

Mean daily thermometer. 40.0;
maxithermometer, 56.0; minimum therof
maximum velocity
preoipitatlon, 0.

mum

mometer, 33.0;
wind, 22; total

Weather Observations.

All Best

ADVERTISING

The Agricultural Department weather
bureau for yesterday, November 19, taken
at 8 p. m., meridian time,
the observation for each station being given In this

order: Temperature, direction of
the
Another lot of those may sell
family the first barrel of wind, state of weather:
but
it never soid the second—the
Wool 50 inch Novel- GIVEN AWAY! Silk and Wool Plaids flour;
Boston, 40 degrees, NW, pt. oloudy; New
flour itself does that. All the advertiswe sell at 49c yd,
Each ing in the world
York, 40 degrees, NW, pt. cloudy; Philaties in mixed effects—
never would made the
Till further notice, with
delphia, 44 degrees, N.pt.cloudyj Washingall new fall colors-aposis right up-to-date enormous demand for PIJLESBEBY’S ton, 60 degrees,
N, rain; Albany, 36
BEST unless it was the best.
everywool d—pattem piece
tive $1.00 quality not a
and they are all beauties.
ALL THE ENTERPRISING AND UP- degrees, NW, clear; Buffalo, 28 degrees,
either colored or ^
NE, cloudy; Detroit, 28 degreea, N, clear;
TO DATE GROCERS SELL: PIEJLS
Ohloago. 32 degrees, NE, cloudy; St.Paul,
°f Silk in them
piece worth less.
BURY’S BEST.
12 degrees, NW, pt. oloudy; Bismarck,
purchased at our
which gives them a
6 degrees, NW, pt. cloudy; Huron, Dak.,
Our special sale price, we wlll
rich,
give th Ca
6 degrees,
DR.
NW, oloudy; Jacksonville,
lustrous appearance,
66 degrees, NE, clear.
Scientific, Botanic "and M.noetic Healer
63c yard.jbnc lining free.

Lining

_,

Cambric

.,

store'Plenty

__

eTB. RE~EDr~

......

4gc yard.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

from 113 pree stieet to *‘i Brow n
•treat, Portland, Me. Treats all old chronic
and complicated diseases
that the flesh is heir
The only step
to.
necessary is to call at the
Doctor s office and let
him examine your case.
All cases at a distance
treated by fetter; lull
01
and place of residence
and 00,l0r
Ji.OO SSf
stamp.
the best vegetable
medicines are used in only
my practice. Office hours
J a. m. to 12 m., 1 to 9
ootl91mlipt
p. m.

19.—The

removed

Regarding Jimmy Oolvllle's offer in
behalf of a New York olub of a purse of
826,000 for twenty rounds between Corbstt
and Fitzsimmons the latter sayB that the
fight between him and Corbett must he
to a Unish aud that couldn’t be
pulled
off in New York.
Ho
thought Dau
Stuart would show up with a good offer.

Recommended.

Washington, November 19.—Notwithstanding the rigid Chinese exclusion act,
the annual report cf the
supervising
special ageut of the treasury shows that
during the year 8610 Chinese, were admitted, and 416 rejected.
One hundred
and ninety eight were arrested for violating the law and 120 deported.
During

the year

936

laborers

of

that

the

HISTORY OF THE

Mayor Hooper’s Contest
of

uuv

FIGHT.

With

City

Connell

Baltimore,

Baltimore, November 19.—Now that
the ordinances passed by the council
taking away from the mayor the power
has been deof making appointments
clared illegal, the new council will have
to
nominations.
act on
the Mayor’s
Either it must cootiim them or else the
present incumbents will hold until the
end of Mayor? Hooper’s term, because of
the refusal of the city couucll to confirm

Figures

of

Complexion of the Next
House,

Washington, November
the

19.—The reoeipt
late election
in

weather,
colder,
South Dakota make it possible to comnortherly winds.
Washington, Nov. plete the list of the members of the house
for of representatives for the 56th Congress.
19.—Forecast
for

eliglbles—Opium Smuggling Has Become Unprofitable—Reduction of
Duty

straight nationality left the United States and
out Republicaus and the
Independent i06 returned.
The enforcement of the
Republicans mayor of Baltimore whiob Bxclusiou act cost during the year $86,has been in the courts nearly a year, was 896.
Recommendations are made in the
this
decided by the court of appeals
report looking to additional stringency
morning. The decision of the lower court in the exclusion aot, by requirement of
ia reversed. Mayor Hooper wins ou every witnesses other than Chinese in all oases
The sffeoc of the de- where proceedings are taken
contested point.
affecting
the tho rights of Chinese to enter or remain
cisions is to nullify the action of
from in the United
Baltimore oity council in taking
States, eto,
and
the mayor his appointing power
The
shows
that
report
opium
giving it to the city counoil.
smuggling has decreased largely during
the past year as a result, principally, “of

of the returns of

————^

Several pieces

big political fight between

Exact

SB*-BS

Our special sale price,

Courts Do Not Sustain That Body.

WEATHER.

Friday

Four pieces 43 inch Wool Novelties—all good colors and extra fine
quality. Usual selling price, §1.25 yard.

But

Annapolis, Md., November

unpacked.

Non Hamnshireand

75c yard

of

Appointment Taken Away by Council

RETURNS ALL IN,
THE

COOLER

Our special sale price,

Reward Political Services—Power

—

WUUCV/UUUs

inch fine wool in rough effects
of the newest and most beautiful combinations shown this season. These
are strictly high grade goods in a large variety of color combinations and have
retailed this season for $ 1.25 yard.

Mayor Refused to Make Appointments to

Lauded Despite

Cost Over 886.000 to Keep Out the In-

SPOILS SYSTEM THE REAL QUESTION AT ISSUE.

Laundry

men

Exclusion Act,
It

■- —

ST.

$1.00 yard.

Balti_

the nominations the mayor mu de a year
ago. Hundreds of Democrats are still iu
•
office.
Mr. Marquand Has More Urgent Business
Briefly reviewed the fight was this:
In Connecticnt.
Sood after the election, a year ago, the
mayor began to be badgereu by the Republicans politicians for offices for the
Mr. Hooper announced his
November 19.—There
is
a faithful.
Dover,
intention to appoint only men fit fur the
hitch in the settlement of the Marquand offices for which
application was made.
case, which was reported in yesterday’s The politicians insisted at first politely
paper. It was agreed that Marquand and then threateningly that they must
have plaoes
for the
men who, they
should without requisition papers volunclaimed had made success for their party
come
to
Maine
fix
the
tary
tonight to
possi hie.
Col. J. B. Peaks, his oounsei,
ease up.
Mayor Hooper took the position that
telegraphed Commissioner Carleton this the good citizens of Baltimore were the
only ones who had made success possible
forenoon that bis ollent oould not oome aud
they must be reoognized and not the
he
as
was
in
to Maine today
Connecti- politicians.
The
Thus there may be further comcut.
mayor sent in a few nominations.
They were reluotantly oonfirmed by the
plications.
oounoii. Then be sent a few more. These
were held up until he would say what he
DISCOUNTED SOLOMON’S RECORD. intended doing with some
Important
positions. Then came demands that the
mayor declined to acoede to. From that
Cornish Grangers SI Years Building a time none of the nominations made by
the
mayor were confirmed, finally a
Temple.
series ordinances were
passed by the
oounoii, stripping the mayor of the right
Novembor
19.
Cornish to name any ufficers of the city governCornish,
ment except his private secretary, olerk
Grange, Patrons of Husbandry, dedicated and
messenger, vesting that right in a
their grange temple this afternoon. About
joint convention of the council.
three
hundred representative
These ordinances
were sent to the
patrons
from all over York county were present, mayor for his signature; he?vetoed tb<m.
Then came the tug of war, passing these
and State Secretary Libby of
Auburn
ordinances over the veto. For this the
officiated in behalf of the Maine
State Republican oouncilmen required the asDinner was served to
alL sistance of the Demoerats. They did this
Grange.
has by a deal and they started to fill the offiTwenty-one years and six months
There was a point in the law over
ces.
been devoted to building grange temple, which
they could?not climb, however;
whioh exceeded Solomon King of Israel this was that the mayor was required to
in
all oity officers.
swear
He, of course,
for fourteen years.
declined to do this.
Captain deader, nominated by the
Overturned Lamp Canses Fire,
oounoii for oity collector applied for n
November
was
a
19.—There
in the superior court to oommandamus
Watervllle,
lire In the basement of Spaulding’s book ple the mayor to swear him in. This
mantfamns carried with it the whole
store, Watervllle, Thursday noon, and
question of the legality of the proceeaings
tbe damage by smoke
and water
is of Juce?30. Judge Ritchie, who presided
estimated
^t $9500. Some small damage in the court bnnded.down his deoision,
by smoke was caused to other tenants in which sustained tbe„validity of the ordinances. It was from thiB question
the
the building. A lamp overturned into a
mayor appealed, with the result as stated
pile of straw while a large consignment above.

AndSteamCarpetCleansing
13 PREBLE

Lots of

HAVING SOME FUN WITH US.

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
Works,

Outcome of Bitter Fight ia
more Politics.

to

—Report That Ra Had Been Wounded.

The Grandest Sale of Coh
ored Dress Goods ever held in
Portland-even by us.

CABINET TALK FROM CANTON-

Report of Important Battle Confirmed by
Cuban Refugees,
of

SIGNED HIS POSITION.

GREAT
OVER-PRODUCTION
SALE OF COLORED
DRESS GOODS.

CENTS.

One of the
men was able after a time
to say when the Ugbt was turned off and

FAVOR STABLE CURRENCY.

FROM LI HUNG’S LAND.

The

THREE

_____

This shows a total of 205 Republicans,
187 DemooratB and 15 Populists. Of the
Republicans, five are said to favor the
free ooinage of silver—Hilborn of
Cali-

isuuuiiiuu

ux

ujio

xtttc

ux

uui/

xruixi

113 to $8 per pound. At the same time a
marked decrease compared with 1895, is
noted In the amount of Chinese
opium
imported at San Franolsoo.
The report calls attention to the fact
that the opium smuggler Is operating in
other fields, where his profits
more
A further reducamply repay the risk.
tion of duty to $4 per pound is
recommended.
The report. In dealing with the subject
of diamonds, emphasizes the fact
that
there has been a noticeable increase In
in
that
article since the duty
smuggling
was increased by the
tariff act of 1894.
There is no Canadian duty on diamonds
and that ouuntiy is made the distributThe long line
ing point by smugglers.
of unprotected
frontier makes
their
operations comparatively easy.
Duzing
the past year there have been 1356 seiz-

Important Resolutions Adopted Rv
Rational Grange.
PROTECTION

EQUAI

Army of the Tennessee Arranges For One
to be Erected In Washington,
1

November 19.—At this
morning’s session of*the 28th reunion of
the sooiety of the Army of the
Tennessee.
The
were
following officers
Blected for the ensuing year: President,
Geo. G. M. Dodgn, Iowa, (re-eleoted);
vice president; corresponding secretary,

Louis,

Gen. Andrew

Hiokingloper, Cincinnati;

Ohio, November 19.—Gen. Hoof New York, id talked of

Porter

in connection with the
position of secra*
THE tary of war. Col. Fred Grant and Gen.
R. A.Alger ot Michigan are other names

FOR

FARMER DEMANDED.

atill most

promiuentiy

connection.

mentioned in that

The

cabinet makers are
suggesting John Russell Young of Philadelphia for secretary of the navy. There
Election of United States
Senators- by
are rumors
from Chicago that Lyman
Free
Food
Kural
Fare
Laws,
Feople,
Gage, president of the First National
Delivery, Arbitration With England bank of that city may be
urged for secreAmong the Things Favored.
tary of th e treasury.

Washington,

November

19—At

The

tbo

statement

that Jos. P. Smith is

meeting of the National Grange patrons to be appointed marshal of the District
of husbandry, today, tbe report of the of Columbia has not been verified.
Mrs.

McKinley^is improving

in health,
a
drive with her husband and
and
Mrs.
Captain
H. O. Heistaud today.

committee

on
was
resolutions
tvhioh
recommended a stable currency, that United States Senators be elected by the people, equal protection fur

ohe

adopted,

took

MR. REED IN CHICAGO.

farmers,

pure food legislation, free rural
mail delivery,
referred to the value of
the experimental stations and agricultural colleges, expressed sympathy with

Visits

Union League Club and Declines to
Talk Politics.

Chicago, November 19.—Hon. Thomas
B. Reed arrived in Chicago today on his

Cuba, and stated that tbe grange would
receive
with joy the settlement of tbe
vexed questions between England ami

--

—aluju

where he did effective stump
the PreBilent-eleot. He was

America.

v/auiornia,
work for

Ii favored arbitration whenever it oan
accompanied
be resorted to without sacrifice of honor. by his daughter and
Congressman Frank
It congratulates tbe grange that political
Aldrich of this oity, whose guest
the
differences and heated contests had made
informal luncheon
no difference
in the fraternal feeling of speaker was at lha
the order,
at
the Union League club house
and ended by pledging the given
united supports of the order to the coun- with a small
party. Mr. Reed declined to
try and flag.
talk on political matters aud remained at
A long report from tbe commission on
railroads was made by ohalrman Merriok the club until time for him to leave to
recommending several amendments to take the Pennsylvania limited train for
tbe interstate
commerce law, to more New York at 5.30.
fully carry out Its purpose, the chief one
being that tbe commission have power to
JOHN R. GENTRY SOLD.
make rates. A resolution oalling upon
the
In coming administration to give
The
suitable protection to agriculture,so that
Champion Pacer Brings Only $19,900
our
national burdens
shall be more
at Anction.
equitably distributed, after some discussion was defeated by a small majority.
New
York, November 19.—Before the

largest

SAFES BLOWN AT SCARBORO-

STATUE OF GENERAL SHERMAN.

Porter, John Russell Young and
Lyman Gage Mentioned,

Canton
race

ures.

St.

Horace

in

orowd

ever

seen

at a horse sale

this

country and after a sensational
Three Boston and Maine Stations Entered auction, John R. Gentry, the champion
harness horse of the world passod into
By Burglars.
the hands of Lewis G.
Tewksbury of this
city for $10,900 at the Mudison Square
Old Orchard, November 11.—The BosGarden tonight,
ton & Maine railroad stations at Pine
Point and Scarboro
Sioux City Bank Closed.
beach and West
Scarboro was entered last night by burgSioux City, Iowa, November 19.—The
lars who blew open the safes. Only 97 Hirst National bank closed its doors uncents were obtained in the three breaks. expectedly this inorniug. No statement
of its condition has been
made. The
Several
cottages at Grand Beaoh were statement of Ootobor sixth showed
capientered but nothing taken.
tal and surplus $140,000;
loans, $403
564; deposits, $537,993.
The officers of
FEARED FOR HIS LIFE.
tile bank declare the bank is
perfectly

F. Force,
state
treasurer, Gen. M.
soldiers’ home, Erie county Ohio; record- Self Defense
Col.
Cornelius
ing secretary,
Cadle,

solvent and dollar

Plea

in

the

Mank

Case.

Cincinnati.
Major Win. Warner of Kansas City, was
selected as orator for 1897.
Milwaukee was selected as the eity in
which the next annual reunion will be
held. The report of the committee, accepting tue oontraot of Carl Kohl-Smith
of Chicago, to ereat a statue of Gen. W.
T. Sherman, in Washington, was approved. It calls for an equestrian figure
of Geu. Sherman and the statue will be
erected on a plot of ground nearly opposite the south end of the treasury building, Washington. The cost of the statue
is to be $90,038, the (fund raised
partly
hv popular subscription and partly by an

for

dollar

will

be

paid its creditors. The crash was caused
by the recent heavy withdrawals
and
difficulty in realizing on assets. Many
bad investments were irmde within Che

Murder

Wiscasset, November 19.—The case of last few years and much of die bank's
is in unproductive property. Tha
State vs, Oren Mank came in this after- money
publication this morning of the reported
noon.
Mank is charged with.the murder weakness of a Sioux
City bank to which,
of his
brother In Waldoboro, by shoot- no direot reference wns made, is also
said
to hove precipitated matters.
October
3t0b
last. More than a score
ing,
As a result of the suspension of the
of witnesses are- in attendance, led by
bank a receiver was appointed this afterJotham Mank and wife, the father and noon
for the Sioux City savings bank.
officers dejlare that ail depositors
mother of tbe aocused. Mank Is defended The
wore paid in full.
The bank assets are
by Li. M. Staples of Washington, and estimated
at $100,000.
alleges self defenoo. His witnesses wiil
testify that Edwin Mank, the brother
Pleading for Her Soo-in-Law. ]
wholwas shot, was in the habit of assaultappropriation by Congress.
November
Augusta,
19.—Mrs. Smith
Oren
ing
frequently at intervals when
PLANT STRIKE AT LYNNof Portland, appeared before the governor
intoxicated; that Oren had repeatedly
and council today for the pardon of hor
warned Edwin that he should shoot him
Disaffected Shoemakers Show Signs of
son in-law, John H. Walker, who is servunless Edwin desisted from his habits
Fielding.
ing a sentence of eighteen months for
of
assault.

Mass., November 19.—The first
real break In the big strike at the shoe
factory of the Thos. G. Plant company
occurred this afternoon, when a meeting

Lynn,

of strikers

was

held to

consider the ad-

breaking and entering and whose time
has nearly expired.
The governor and council heard two
cardan casus at the meeting this nftornoon; that of James St'mrt of Calais in

Mr. Staples In bis opening olaimed the
defense
would prove beyond question
that Oren was victim of continual flagrant abuse at the hands of Edwin, and
tbe assaults had lnoreased so in frequen-

Washington county jail for breaking and

cy and violenae that he feared for his
visability of declaring the strike off, so life.
The trial will probably ocoupy two
the
of
men
who
work
sevthatjsome
quit
days.
eral months ago, might return to work.
TO FORTIFY ISLE OF SHOALS.
Only about seventv-flye strikers attendali favored declaring the
ed. Nearly
strike off.
A large number of strikers were near
the hall, but
refused to|go in or take
part in thejprooeedings, fearing to comwith
the
labor
promise themselves
unions. On aocount of less than one-half
the strikers being present, it was
at
deemed inadvisable to take action until
a larger meeting could De convened. The
meeting voted to adjourn until tomorrow afternoon, in order that all the strikers may be present and vote on the question of deolaring the strike off. g
Fetrel Goes to Chloa.

Plan* Said to be Made to

entering

Establish Disap-

and.
It is
□

on

19.—The faculty
and student body of Colby are indignant
at the Lewiston dispatch in tbe morning
papers today, saying that Colby foiled to
show up for the Bates game there WedThe game
was cancelled by
nesday.
mutual agreement at tbe suggestion of
the Bates manager, after tbe game with

November 19,—
own

Star and Applsdore Isl-

Bowdoln Saturday.

Intended that one of the batterieB

Viall Ira hull#:

nn

Cfou

uamel A.

Waterville, November

the Isles of
Shoals group, have been In consultation
this week with United States engineers
with reference to establishing disappear-

ing batteries

inontas ana

No Wonder.

pearing Batteries.
Portsmouth, N. H.,
Leighton Bros, who

rur Dine

Uraham in state prison for fifteen yeais
for rapo.
Both casee were tabled.
The
council will De in session tomorrow.

Talnv.,1

Peter Smith of Vermont.

Washington, November 19.—Admiral ration back of the hotel.
The location
McNair’s Asiatic squadron is to be increased by the addition of the cruiser commands approaches to tbe coast from
Petrel now repairing at the navy yard Cape Nedddiok to Ipswich bay as well
Mare Island, California.
Orders have as ten miles of ocean front. The battery
will be looated near tbe
neen issued to place the vessel in com- on Appledore
mission December 16, with.Leut. Com- weather signal station, on the southern
mander Edward P. Wood in command. front of the island. The fortifications
account of her small will be olroular lu form, and armed with
The Petrel on
size, is especially adapted to ascending two ten-inch disappearing guns, having
a range of twelve miles. It isjdesigned to
the Chinese rivers.
establish search lights on the island and
To Pursue War Against Silver’
thus render! lmpossiule attempts of hosRepublican, 252; Democrats, 92; Poputile fleets to run by the island under
lists, (Including F'usloniata and sllverNovember
Cleveland,
19.—Perry Heath, cover of darkness.
itss) 10; vaoancles, 8.
chief of the Republican literary bureau,
Connecticut, Iowa, Maine and New oame to Cleveland this morning and,
DISAGREEMENT LIKELY.
Jersey returned their present solid dele- Hfter a conference with Mr. Hanna, left
gations of Republicans to the 55th Con- fot California.
He will make an exgress.
haustive study of the gold and silver re- Jury Still Out in the Waldoboro Murder
He will go to Mexico and study
sources.
Case.
New Hampshire's Big Plurality.
the monetary conditions there. The trip
is
for
the
of
express purpose
obtaining
Concord, N. H., N >vember 19.—The
Rockland, November 19.—The jury in
vote of New Hampshire at the recent more campaign ammunition and Is the
first
move of the permanent organization the Soule case retired at.,12.80
eleotlon was canvassed by the Governor
p.m. and
and Council today, and declared official- to wage war against silver.
Judge Peters adjourned oourt at 5.E# till
ly as follows:
tomorrow morning at 9 o’clook. No'verLook Out For Gold Wave.
MoKinley and Hobart,
57,446
dlot hns yet been reached, the juryjstill
November
19.—The
looal
Boston,
21,259
Bryan and Bewail,
out. lt| is reported that the fiist
Palmer and Buckner,
8,420 wenther bureau furnished following: being
776 Cold wave signals have been ordered for ballot stood nine for acquittal and three
Levering and Johnson,
and for oonviction.
379 Eastern and Northern New York
Bryan and Watson,
The temperate will fall to228 Vermont.
Matohett and Maguire,
as
low
as
and
will
confreezing
47 pight
Bentley and Southgate,
The Blind Are Made to See.
tinue cold two days.
There will be low
MoKinley's plurality, 83,187; majority to high northwest winds along the ooust.
New
York, November 19.—Thomas A.
over all, 26,109.
Edison has verified the experiments reported to have been made in San Fran
John Gray Loses His House.
Kentucky Democrats Will Contest.
cisoo, in wbloh, by means of tbe cathode
Louisville, November 19.—The an- South Berwiok, November 19.—A bouse ray, a blind boy had been enabled to
Secre- with
nouncement was made today by
oontents, owned by John Gray, was distinguish light.
tary Riohardson of the Democratic state burned this
Edison
last night on two
noon.
Loss, $1600; partially subjects, experimented
committee that his party bad decided to
both blind, from Newark, N
contest the election of eleven MoKinley insured.
J. Many tubes were tried, each with
eleotors in Kentuoky. The election of the
increased strength, and finally the subLooting Memphis’ Cargo.
foremost elector on the Republican ticket
jects were enabled to distinguish flashes.
8). H. Kasb Is conoeded. He ran 241 votes
The most successful results were
London, November 19.—The British
atahead of W. H. Smith the leading Bryan steamer Memphis wreaked Tuesday|nlgbt tained with the aid of a red
globe, and It
elector who ran ahead of his associates in Dunlough Bay, South of Ireland, has is Edison’s intention to continue
experiover 2000 votes.
MoKinley entirely disappeared. The coast is strewn menting in this line until much
The other
more
electors received a larger number of votes with wreckage,
which is being stolen satisfactory results are arrived at, whioh
than tho other Bryan eleotors.
Irregu- and carried away by the wholesale.
he confidently predicts will be soou.

Saoo,November 19.—A suspicious looking stranger who gave the name of Peter
Smith and
claimed to belong in Vermont
was charged
with larceny and
fined in the Saoo police oourt today. In
default of payment of his fine he was
lodged in jail.

fornia,

Broderick and Curtis of Kansas,
Beach
Linney of North Carolina, and
of Ohio, and of the Democrats two—MoAlser of
Pennsylvania and Elliot of
South Carolina—are sonnd money men.
So upon the silver question the House
Free
will stand:
Sound money, 208;
Silver, 155; majority for sound money,
47.
In the present Congress the total are:

A

cream of tartar baiting powder.
Highest
all in leavening strength.—Latent United
Statee Government Food Report,
KOYAL BAKING POWDEB CO., New York

oI
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ADTEBTISEHEKTS.

FEW

RINES

MARKET WENT UP-

BHOSTCO.

While Mr. Keed Was

DEATH
the

Addressing

Du-

November 19.—Speak-

Thomas B.Reed vras on the floor of
the Dulutb board of trade yesterday afternoon,and was prevailed upon to make
a short speech.
He said: “I am not here to talk polities and 1 do not want to, but since you
1

will

say that we have l\adtan
election. That we believe la an assured
faot.
(Laughter.) Whether it be right
or wrong, we must live under it for four
years.
There is one thing I do want to
call your attention,to. With the revenue
of this nation running from thirty to

fifty

million dollars below its expenses,
cqu never expect to bold our heads
A bill was inamong solvent nations.
troduced in the last Congress which did
uot affect Ihe tariff question at all but
was only to raise revenue.
I appeal to
you as business men to investigate this
matter and create a sentiment that wil]
result in the passage of
such a hill as
will enable us to establish ourselves as
a solvent nation."
While Jar. Reed was 8penking all of
the tickers were stopped and when they
were started again, the market bad gone
up a half cent,
we

Extra values
of
line
Wool

Hosiery
Children.

this

buy

in

regular

our

and Cashmere
men, women and
If you have any to
week w'e assure you

for

that you will find our slock the
largest and

OUR PRICES

KNIGHTS OF LABOR.

THE LOWEST.
The

Silver

Question Again Discussed By
General

iiu

uciicr values

(hail

our Misses’
and one, and

Wool

one

two and one

»vu

vmm

ribbed,

umu

Hose,

at

12 l-2c per
Misses’

Ribbed

pair.

Wool

Hose

Rochester, N. Y., November 19.—Delegates to the Ueneral Assembly Kn'ghts
of Labor this morning settled an important question affecting biewery workmen, who generally belong to both the
Knights of labor and American Federation of Labor

7,7 1-8, 8, 8 1-8, reduced from

86 cents to

Assembly,

cuoiauiuu

could not

A year ago the American

uouiwcu

belong

iuuu

mica

ujcuiucio

to otber labororganiza-

tious.

Today the Knights followed suit as
as
the
brewery workingmen are
concerned, and decided that they must

15c per pair.
Misses’
one, and
knees, at

i

far

withdraw

Wool

from

either one or the other.

Hose, one and The question of whether the General
Derby ribbed, double Assembly
hall simply endorse free silver
or insert a free
silver plunk iajthegpre-

25c per

pair.

uruble of the order, was discussed again
this afternoon.
The Knights voted this afternoon not
to put the free coinage of
silver plank
into their praamble, bnt adopted
the

the value of

COUNTED REPUBLICANS OUT.
Fraud Charged

York, Novem ber 19.—The body of
unknown man, identified as
Frank
Arbuekle, a millionaire mine owner Rnd
of Denver,
politician
wus
found on
New

consciousness at the station house.
A surgeon attributed death to

heart
failjie. There were no marks of violence
an the body.
A mau answering his description was
seen iu a well known resort at 11 o’clock
buying drinks aud displayed a roll of
bills.
The neighborhood where the
dying
man was found has an unsavory reputation.
a
week
that
some
Hardly
passes
robbery or knockout drop case does not
occur in the district.
Arbuekle had been
visiting Frank
Feigel, editor of the Tammany Times,
aud left his house Wednesday morning,
to
return
at six.
Mr.
promising
Arbuekle was obairrnan of the
State
Democratic committee of Colorado, aud
during the campaign raised $135,000 for
campaign purposes.
was
receiver of
Arbuekle
publio
moneys of the State of Colorado to which
he was appointed by President Cleveland
ill 1893.
That the map was garroted, robbed and
believed from
murdered is
incident
which occurred a short time previous to
his
discovered.
Ambulance
being
Manhattan
Surgeon Kossmau of the
Hospital diagnosed the case as heart failis
no
but
there
doubt
that
the police
ure,
aro of the opinion that the man
came to
bis death at the hands of thugs.
No money except a small
amount of
obange was tnen found ia his pookets,
aud he had no watoh or ohain.
It is believed that after leaving
the
saluon the rasa walked
down
Kighth
avenue and was set upon by thugs at the
place where be found, kneoked over and
..f

it-

I-

ever, is that do murks of violence were
found on the body,
according to the
police, except a slight abiasion on the
head. This might have been caused by a
blow from a sandbag, or it might
have
been received when the man tell.
BURNING A DOZEN YEARS.
Coal

in

Dover, Del.,

M.ine Fire That Threatens to Undermine Settlements in Ohio,

November 19.-A

speoial

session of the Superior coart was
held
today to consider the application of the
Republicans of Kent county for a mandathe hoard
of election
mus to compel

Kighth avenue near 153rd street early this
He died without regaining officers to
morning.

nant

Democrats

Delaware.

Yoik.

an

Tho etrenaaf

Against

canvass

the vote of the

count)
They charge that the
In the election.
Democrats threw out the vote of several
district* and this gave the Democratic
an

candidates

apparent

plurality,

al-

though the Republicans had a pluralities
returns.
The court
on the face of the
issued an alternative writ of mandamus.
that
is
thd
hoard
Its purport
of
the
has
option
reassembling
its
and
duties
performing
Monday
or
law,
appealday to show cause
ing in court the
writ
uompeliiug it to
why a peremptory
The
do the work should not be issued.
ns

presorlDed

by

next

that the Detuoimpression prevai * here
the board will not
oratlo inemhers of
the light
continue
in
meet, but will
court.
Defence

Heard in Filibustering Case.

New York, November 19.—In the trial
of the Cuban fllibusterers today, tne c»n
Counsel
for the government was oiosad.
for the defonte then requested
Juitge
of
verdict
a
Brown to direct
acquittal, on
the ground that there had been no evidence to show that either of defendants
had begun, set on foot or carried out a
and from the
in
military expedition
After
territory of the United States.
arguments tbe Judge denied this motion.
The testimony lor the defence begun a d
after examination of one witness, court
adjourned until tomorrow.
Daughters of Confederacy Ball.
St. Louis, November 19.—For six sucof th<
annual ball
cessive years the
Daughters of tbe Confederacy has been
in
season
this
the sooiety eveut of the
city. ToDieht the immense hall of the
Kerohants’ Exchange was crowded with
“the children of a lost cause,” and their

guests.

venerable
Mrs. Jefferson Davis, the
widow of the leader of the Confederacy,
and her daughter, Winnie, were guests «i
honor. It is Mrs. Davis’ llrst visit to St
Union
Louis since her husband was a
soldier it Jefferson barracks fifty years
A notable incident of the eveuing
ago.
ball room of a numwas tbe visit to the
ber of Union generuls in attendance at the
reunion of the society of the Army of the
Tennessee and their presentation to Mrs.
(laughters of
Davis and the wives and
those who wore the gray.

Chicago, 111., November 19.— A speoial
Columbus, Ohio,
says: Twelve
ago,
during the great miners'
years
■trike, Mine 139 at New Straitaville,
A Disastrous Freight Wreck.
38c and 50c per
owned by
John
Elliott if Zanesville,
19.—A
Fa.. November
Bellefente,
commission was instructed to take action operated by the Great Vein Coal Compabroken axle caused a disastrous freight
its defeat.
Ladies’ Ribbed Wool
was
Hied.
It
was°tben
abandoned.
Hose, towards
ny,
wreak ou the Bald Eagle railroad this
Che section of the constitution that
reduced from 38c to only
eight miles west
prevented the formation of a compulsory Recently the disoovery was made that morning at Uoionvllle,
Sixteen cars loaded with merof
here.
beuellcial soolety, within the Knights the ooal had been burning all tbese years
D irry
demolished and
ohandiso were
was
struck out, leaving no rule against and
unless
threatens
25c per
extinguished, Barney of this plnce was killed, (jjem
sncli formation.
to communicate to other mine, Stevenson had.hiH legs out off and wil
not
only
The Knights votjrt to send a staff into
The victims were stealing a ridt
but to let many houses drop through the die.
Three
of
the
best
values the New England states for the purpose
a
fl
of the on tbe train,
thin roof. Elliott, the owner
shown in Ladies’ Wool Hose, of stimulating their work.
*
■nine will oe asked to put out the fire,
plain and ribbed,
Will Not Flglit steel Association.
REGINALD’S WATERLOO.
and there are threats of prosecution in
New York, November 19.—George D.
case of bis refusal.
38c and 50c per
ills Weak Willed Mother Was Powerless,
Rogers, private secretary of John D.
Rockefeller said today in regard to the
but There Was Another.
dispatch from Cleveland that Mr. RockBRIEFLY TOLD.
A weak looking, overdressed woman sat
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, plain efeller
was building big independent
in a Detroit street oar the other day and
steel works there, with which he, would
weaves,
I. P. Crandon has been appointed post* with her a badly dressed and badly spoiled
light the Bessemer Steel association.
“This is simply nil old story in a new master nt Columbia Falls.
boy of about 4 years, who soemed inolined
3
for
form, and without any more foundation
of Biddeford la to do nothing but squirm and wriggle aud
Charles E. Atwood
than the other similar stories that have loomlDg up as a prominent candidate for do everything his weak willed mother told
appeared previously in regard to Mr. Inspector of factories.
him not to do. It was mnddy, and the
Ladies’ Heavy Cashmere Hose, Rockefellers’ iron and steel Interests Mr.
The New Haven Register pints a story boy’s feet were covered with slime and
Rockefeller is interested in irou propervery fine,
tbe
‘‘before
that
government
tomorrow mud from the street.
ties in the west, and tony havo stcok in
noon” will place an
Older
with tbe
“You must sit down, Reginald,” said
the uew steel work at Cleveland, ‘though Winohoster Arms
for one huncompany,
his mother. “You’ll get mud on the dress
I do not know that suoli is the case.
50c and 75c per
died thousand rifles of tbe Lee pattern,
of the lady next to you.
It is utterly foolish for any one to say
tbe standard small arm of tbe American
that he intends to head any opposition
But Reginald declined to sit still, and
Ladies’
Ribbed
Cashmere to the established interests of the coun- navy.
his mother said:
At Fail River, Thursday forenoon Mrs.
Hose, at
try.”
“Reginald, do you hear me?"
Ann Ootley, 07 years old,
an
insane
'Course I do.”
woman, killed Mary Ann Brennan, four
Poisoner Still at Work.
“Then why den't you mind?"
years old, by braining her with an axe.
75c per
had
been
left in charge of
“Don’t want tp.
Hanover, N. H., November 19.—Nor- Mrs. Oatley
wiok, Vt., Is stirred up ugaln this morn- tbe ohild by parents wbo work in a
Then he began to squirm more vigorover the disuovery that last night cotton factory.
Men’s Plain Wool Hose, usual ing
than before.
ously
83 cent quality, at
paris green was found scattered about on
Tbe appeal of Sir Edward Clarke, from
“Reginald, way don’t you mind mamthe doorsteps and premises of several of the
judgment of the court of appeal, ma?”
the leading citizens, wno
have
been
“
compelling A. D. Clarke, owner of the
’Cause I dqp’<| yvant to.
most native in tbe efforts being made to
19c per
yacht Satanita to pay Lord
Dunraven,
“Is that the way to talk to mamma?”
find out who poisoned eighteen of T. A. owner of tbe
for
loss
yacht Valkyrie II.,
Hazen’s cows.
“It’s tho way I talk."
Paris green whs used to of the latter vessel
by collision with tbe
kill the animals aDd last night’s work is Sutinica in
Men’s heavy wool Hose, at
“Mamma is ashanjed of you. Don’t
was
dismissed
with
1894,
understood to be a threat that unless the ousts
you see that you are gottlng mud all over
by tbe House of Lords Thursday.
matter is dropped more of the work will
Tbe President has issued a proclama- that lady’s drea$”
be done.
50c per
“Don't oare if I am.”
tion readjusting the boundaries of
the
“You naughty, naughty boy.
naval reservation in Alaska, fund to enNow sit
Hawaii and Annexation.
croach upon the Islands belonging to tbe down and behave yourself.”
Men’s Cashmere Hose, extra
San
“Won’t!”
Francisco, Cal., November 19.— Greek oburoh, iu contravention of
value,
Honolulu adTices dated November 12 RuairiA9* r.assinn rtf AIaaIca.
“Won’t, eh?”
says Hon. John W. Foster and wife arThe Probst Construction company of
The speaker was tbe lady into whose lap
rived on the second instant.
He has Chiosgo, assigned Thursday
afternoon. Reginald had
3
for
deliberately and defiantly
held fiequent conferences with govern- The
is
one
of
the largest
concompany
planted one of his muddy feet. She was a
ment officials and leading Royalists, In- tracting ooncerns in
the country. Its
that he is studying Hawaiian headquarters are in New York. No state- vigorous, spirited looking woman about
a A
e
Children’s Ribbed Cashmere dicating
affairs with reference to annexation.
He ment of assets and liabilities is filed.
Hose, one and one, two and one, has stated to Germs□
“Won’t,
planters who opbeyf” she asked again as she
Theodore Keegan, ex-sergeant of police
annexation that if it is defeated he
the dazed Reginald by bis velvet
was found lying in a pool of blood in a grabbed
elieves
the reciprocity treaty will be
vacant lot on Keno
75c per
street, Cleveland, collar and laid him out across her lap.
annulled.
“Won't, heyf’’ she asked for the third
Ohio, a few hundred feet from his home,
His throat was out time as she brought her good right hand
Thursday morning.
Bermuda
Holsts
British
Flag,
Ladies’ outslzes in Wool,
aDd blood oozed from a gash six inches down again and again with telling force
New Yoik,November 19.—The steamer long. Members of his family stated that on the awe stricken youngster.
Bermuda, recontly seized on the charge he bad been robbed of $10 or $15. Thev
“I’ll let you know whit you will and
38c per
assailof engaging in a filibustering expedition, oould give no description of his
what you won’t do!” she said, jerking
today hoisted the British dag. Consul ants.
Master Reginald to a sitting position and
General Sanderson granted her tempoThe Frenoh Senate today, 212 to S2 rehim down on the oar seat.
Ladies’ oufsizes In Cashmere, rary six months
registry this forenoon. jected a motion of urgenoy on the propo- plumping
“Now you sit thero, and don’t you
at
She may sail for Nova Scotia tomorrow sition
the Chamber
of
adopted in
You hear mel If your ma can’t
or next day.
She is owned by George Deputies Wednesday to subsiitnte univer- budge.
'Musgrave, a merchant of Halifax, N. sal suffrage for munioipal counoils in the make you mind, I kin. Now, you stay
62c per
S.
election of delegates who elect Senators.
right where you’re put I”
And he did, both he and his mother
A speoial from Aberdeen, 9. D., says
Hunter Shop,
that official returns from all the counties seeming to be too badly dazed to make any
Extra
qualities in Fleeced
in the state give the Bryan electors 191 objection to a proceeding that delighted
November
Ohloago,
19.—Yesterday
Hose, at
The
Populists elect the the hearts of all of the other ocoupants of
searching
parties near Miohlgamme, majority. and
governor
congressmen, while the Be- the car.—Detroit Free Press.
Mich., founolthe“bod;{of W. W. Ingram,
formerly in the wholesale cheese busi- publicans elect the etnte treasurer by a
50c per
majority of two.
ness in South Water street, in the woods,
James Colville, the well known sportAfrican Slaves.
buried in the snow. Mr. Ingram set out
the ing man of Boston called upoa James J.
All tlie advantages of a large for a deer hunt November 1. In
It Is estimated by competent authorities
and
Corbett
offered
he
did
not
on
behalf
return. After a few
of a New
selected from evening
stock carefully
that for every slave brought from Africa
days a general search was undertaken. York club wbioh for the present he rethe best importers of the coun- The
to Amerloa ten Afrioans were killed lu
was found lying
beside a fused to name, a purse of $26,900
for
a
spoitman
try iu addition to the extremely deer he had shot. Both were oovered contest between Cordett and Fitzsim- their native oountry during the capture.
low prices are yours if you buy with snow to a depth of two feet.
mons.
This is the largest sum offered The same authorities assert that of the
the family Hosiery at
number started from the dark oontinent
yet.
A dispatch from Constantinople says [or the new world one-fifth died during
the Sultan promises to oall a
special the voyage and one-third before they betribune November 24. The French will came hardened to slave labor.
dispute the validity of all sentenoes imposed by tribunal after that date especCeremonies
ially the sentence of death passed on the
commemorating the oomArmenian bishop here, for having
a
piotion of the fifty years pastorate nf
loaded revolver in his house.
Rev.
D. Richard Salter Storrs at the
Obnoxious
Bound by lronolad restraining orders church of Pilgrims, Brooklyn,N. N. was
That is accompanied not only by dis- from both state and federal oourts, both held Thursday afternoon and evening
sides to the controversy iu the Santa Fe At the close of the servloe Mr. J. K
II III II I■———■—i'
agreeable odors, but is the cause of receivership matter are now powerless to Brown on behalf of the congregation
presented Dr. Storrs with a purse of
painful eruptions, where the skin is move. It is thought there will not be Is,
OOP,
nny more developments until the case
affected by its poisonous qualities,
comes up forbearing before Judge Foster
in the federal oourt, Monday.
Deafness Cannot Be Cured.
Can be Obviated
Brig Telos, Bangor for New York with
WSiite Toilet Quills, reguand that, too, in a minute, by the use ice, nut in Now London, Thursday with by local application as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There Is onlv one
lar size, assorted patterns,
of that great skin invigorator, that Charles Brainberglll with typhoid fever. way to eure deafness and that Is by ooustltn
Three great

ing for boys, at

wearing Stock-

25c,

pair.

plank as a principle.
A strong declaration against the Baltimore banking scheme was presented to
the general assembly and the Knights
condemned this hill and the assembly

from

pair.

25c,

pair.

38c,

pairs

$1.00.

pair.

50,

pair.

pair.

25c,

38c,

pair.

pair

$1.00.

38c, 50c,

pair.

pair.

50c,

pair.

25c, 38c,

OUR

Soee

pair.

25c,

HOSIERY

DEPARTMENT.

Perspiration

A Genuine Bargain.
Only 48c Each.
Sale this

3

morning.

RINES BROS. CO.

carefully medicated, antiseptic

prepa-

ration, that creates a soft, clear,
healthful, fresh surface,

The Comfort Powder Co.
25c. and 50c.
Hartford, Ct.
a box.
*11 Druggists sell it,

straw;
miscellaneous.

in Streets of New

er

Insist,

EXPLAINING-

Body of Millionaire Mine Owner Found

luth Board of Trade.

Dulutb, Miun.,

NEEDS

He was taken to the
Carl Miller aged 85

hospital.
died Thursday
Tuesday two sons

tlonal remedies. Deafness Is caused by an in
of the mucous lining of tn*
at fUmed condition
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is inflamed
Northlleld, Vt.,
of
have a rumbling sound or Imperfect healyou
Badger Donahue are allege tohavestruok ing and when it is entirely
him. The authorities are investigating. the result, and unless the closed. Deafness is
inflammation canbe
Miller was partly paralyzed.
taken out and this tube restored to its normal
will be destroyed forever
hearing
condition,
Hill
of
Leroy
Westmoreland, N. H. nine case* out of ten are caused
by oatarrh'
has been arrested for setting fire to
a
which is nothing but an inflamed condition1 nf
01
in East Westmoremald. the
Union church
mucous snffaoes.
He poured kerosene oil on
the horse
We will zlve One Hundred Dollars for anv
and
Deafness
it.
He
(caused by oatarrh) that cLf,
sheds
is sixteen years oaseof
iguited

old.

The woman’s suffrage bill in the Vermont legislature was billed Thursday.

atarrUCnr*'

nr-Soli by

•*

Toledo,O

AS Proved by Facts and

Figures—Making

the Straw Crop Pay.
Farmers, as a rule, have always entertained the idea that every pound of
straw grown on a farm ought, as quickly as possible, to bo utilized in the maIt can easily to proved that
nure pile.
the system is wrong, and money thus
wasted would not only buy enough manure or fertilizer to keep the farm in
high condition, but also leave a good
round sum as profit for the farmer.
Thus writes a farmer to Country Gentleman, who also tells how to make
more money out of the straw crop.
He
says:
I propose to take the present price of
rye and rye straw and show how a
farmer oan realize a greatly increased
inoome on every acre of rye and not rob
bis farm, but keep it in high cultivation, by placing on it just as much manure or fertilizer as if he had adhered
to the old plan of thrown^ his straw
crop in the manure pile. The following
facts and figures will prove these statements correct: One acre of land will
yield 15 to 20 bushels of rye and one
ton of straw. The present price of rye
in New York markets is 60 cents per
bushel, and the price of rye straw,
thrashed straight and bound, is $20
per ton. Ten acres of rye, yielding 20
bushels to the aore, if sold at 60 cents
per bushel, will amount to $100, and
the ten tons of straight thrashed and
bound straw, sold at $20, would amount
to $200, making a total of $300 realized
from .the 10 acres of rye and straw.
According to Professor E. B. Voorhees, the New Jersey state chemist, the
real manurial value of rye straw in the
manure pile is only $2 per ton.- Consequently, if the old plan is followed and
the ten tons of straw are deposited in
the manure pile, the value of it there,
according to Professor Voorhees, is only
$20, while, if the ten tons of rye straw
were sold it would bring $200.
Take the manurial value of the ton
tons of rye straw, which is $20, and
with the $20 buy stable man£b or commercial fertilizer. It will enrich the
farm to the same extent as if the whole
ten tons of straw had been deposited in
the manure pile and yet leave the farmer a profit of $180.
Muscle

Beautiful Dolls

{

lithographed on cardboard, eightinches high. Can be cut out and

put together by the children—no pasting,
Each doll has two complete suits. American, French, Spanish, Russian,
Chinese,
Japanese, German, Swiss, Turkish and In-

Mow To Get Them.
Cut from five outside wrappers of None Such
Mince Meat the head of the girl
holding pic.
Send these with ten cents in
silver—wrapped
in paper—and your full name and address, and
we will send the dolls postpaid.
Or we will
send them free for twenty heads of the girl.
Send only the heads to avoid extra
postage.
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A fresh invoice of

Making Crops.

; |

■

|

Ever since the silo has come into regular use in preserving the corn crop
dairymen have been studying to find the
best muscle making grain to feed with
the ensilage. Cottonseed meal is the
cheapest form of “muscle makers,” and
there is no safer way in whioh to feed it
than with corn ensilage. Some farmers
have always felt that they could grow
muscle making crops cheaper than they
can buy oottonseed meal, bran or other
grain. For example, we have told how
Mr. Bancroft of Delaware uses hundreds of tons of crimson clover and cowpeas in tire silo. These orops help “balance” the corn ensilage and cut down
the grain bill. There are farmers who
feel that, with present low prices for
dairy products, good clover hay and a
few pounds of wheat bran will aot like
the meat in a sandwich to even up the

Call

and

examine

samples,

select style and leave your order
for a garment that will be sat«

isfactory In every way.

HASKELL & JONES,
Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers
AND LADIES’

CLOAKS,

monument Square.
eoatt

novl4

ensilage.
In Canada a mixture of one part sunflower heads, two parts horse beans and
four parts corn are put into the silo together in the hope of obtaining ensilage,
which is of itself a “balanced ration.”
This plan of growing muscle making
crops on the home farm is not advocated
as strongly as it was several years ago.
The price of bran and cottonseed meal
has fallen so low that in many oases the
old argument fails, and it is actually
cheaper to buy grain than it is to grow
clover or peas. In many cases it actually pays best to raise a heavy crop of corn
for the silo on the land nearest the barn
and put the other grass land into timothy to be ^9ld every year, the money
obtained for it to be spent for grain rich
in muscle makers.
That is just what
some long headed dairymen are doing,
and they are making a suocess of it, too,
according to Rural New Yorker, authority for the foregoing.
Treatment of

GRKENLIEF

MOUNTFORT, late of New
Gloucester, deceased. First and Final Account presented for allowance by Caroline
I. Mountfort, Executrix.
EZEKIEL MERRILL, late of Freeport, deceased. Will and petition for probate
thereof presented by Clarence E. Merrill,
Executor therein named.
AMOS BOULTER,late of Standish, deceased.
Petition for License to sell and convey
Real Estate, presented by Henry W. Swasey, Administrator.
CHARLES R. POOR, late of Standish, deceased. Peti tion for License to seU and
convey Real Estate, presented by Edwin L.
Poor, Administrator.
MARY THOMPSON, late of Standish, deceased. First Account presented tor allowance by Daniel D. Ward, Administrator.
FRED D. WHITE, late of Standish, deceased. First and Final Account presented
for allowance by Alice J. White, Administratrix.
CALEB MORTON, late of
Windham, deceased. Petition that Erastus A. Plummer
be appointed Administrator, presented by
Thomas Morton, brother of said deceased.
JOHN R. DELLOW, late of Falmouth, deceased. Petition for an Allowance out of
the Personal Etsate, presented by Helen
S. Dellow. widow of said dec.afl.RHfl
ELMIRA L. STEWART, of Falmouth. Petition that her name he changed to Elmira
L. Williams, presented by said Elmira L.
Stewart.
MARIE A. RBOWN als., minor children and
heirs of Anthony Brown,
late of
Westbrook, deceased. First and Final Accounts presented for allowance by Adelbert C. Chute, Guardian; also resignation
of said Guardian presented for acceptance.
MAJOR FICKETT, late of Portland, deceased. First and Final Account presented for allowance by James E. Tickett, Administrator.
WASHINGTON RIAN, late of Portland, deceased. Fifth Account presented for allowance by Ardon W. Coombs, Trustee.
SAM CEL A. FOSS, minor child and heir of
Samuel J. Foss, late Portland, deceased.
Second Account presented for allowance
by Ardon W. Coombs, Guardian.
JAMES M. CHASE, of Portland, a person of
unsound mind. Second Account presented
for allowance
by Ardon W. Coombs,
Guardian.
SARAH A. BUCK, late of Portland, deceased. Will and petition for probate
thereof, presented by James W. Buck, Executor therein named.
JACOB McLELLAN, late of Portland, deceased. Petition for authority to apply a
part of the Trust Fund of said Trust estate
to the payment for repairs on real estate,
presented by Stephen C. Perry, Trustee for
the benefit of Reuel T. McLellan.
LIZZIE BAILEY, late of Portland, deceased.
Account presented for allowance by John
B. Kehoe, Administrator.
HARRISON J. LIBBY, late of Portland, deceased. Second Account presented for allowance by William W. Brown and Charles
F. Libby, Executors.
!
ELIZABETH LUDWIG, late of Portland, deceased. First and Final Account presented
lor allowance by Lizzie L. Pote, Administratrix.
HENRY W. HOOPER, late of Portland, deceased. Petition that Sarah J. Glover, or
some other suitable person, be appointed
Administrator, d. b. n. c. t. a., presented
by said Sarah J. Glover daughter of said
deceased.
MARY K. HOOPER, late ot Portland, deceased. Petition that Sarah J. Glover, or
some other suitable person, be appointed
Administratrix, presented by said Surah J,
Glover; daughter of said deceased.
I MINNIE A. SLEUMAN, of Portland. Petition that her name be changed to Minnie
Adella Waterman,presented by saidJMlnnie
A. sleuman.
MAUD S. CLAYES, of Portland.
Petition
that her name be changed to Maud Sherwood True, presented by 6aid Maud S.

Clayes.

%

FURS

X

HENRIETTA HARFORD, of Portland. Petition that her name be changed to Henrietta Harris, prAseuted by said Henrietta
Harford.
CHARLES DEAKE, late of Portland, deceased. Petition for authority to apply
a part of principal of Trust Fund3 to cost
of improvement of Real Estate, presented
by Stephen C. Perry, Administrator, d. b.
n. c. t. a.
EDWARD GOULD, late of Portland, deceased. Accounts presented for allowance
by Richard Collins, Trustee; also Petition

ARE WE Y0UR

REPAIRED.

HATTERS?

Have your old
furs made Into
Collarettes
or
Scarfs.

w.wlnt M
We

have

that Trustee be ordered to pay to Executor
of will of said deceased, certain moneys
not properly belonging to said trust, presented by said Trustee.

A. LIBBY, late of Portland, deWill and petition for probate
ceased.
thereof, presented by Mary L. Libby, Executrix therein named.

WILLIAM

the

goods to please
you.

HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge.

A true copy of the Original Order:
Attest:
EDWARD C. REYNOLDS,

Seed Oats.

A bulletin from the Ohio station reports results of a series of experiments
made on the station farm at Wooster in
1895 in the treatment of oats for the
prevention of smut, in whioh it was
shown that from duplicate samples of

MERRY’S

Being

Fancy Bosom Shirts

produced a considerably larger orop

$1.00 and

entirely free from smut. These experiments have been repeated with the same
result in 1896, a year when the smut of
oats has been exceptionally prevail!.
It has also been demonstrated that, wTfch
a very slight modification, the same
treatment will absolutely prevent the
stinking smut^of wheat. From the reports whioh have aomo to the station it

$i.fio.

MEN’S

—AND—

of New

henslet'

Now’s the
time. We have
just what you
ought to wear.

More TIES at 50o
than any 2 stores in
Portland.

recently increased ita investment in
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R. CO. First
having

the first New York life Insurance Company
Invest in Maine Securities.
FOR SALE BY

to

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,

probable

Mere

INSURANCE GO.
York,

mortgage 5 per cent Gold Bonds until It now
holds more tnan $300,000. This Indicates that
the large moneyed institutions are turning thenattention to the Fast for investments as this is

that the farmers of Ohio
have this year lost not less than half a
million dollars from oat smut alone.
seems

outride of

ENGLAND.

THE MUTUAL LIFE

WINTER CAPS

^lOUX,

appreciated

NEW

GLOVES

The up-to-date collars LAZADO. OSTO-

Register

MAINE INVESTMENTS

i

seed taken Irons the same saok the untreated seed produced as high as 40 per
cent of smutted heads, while the treated

seed

DERED;

That notice thereof be given to nil persons
Interested by causing a copy of this order
bo
to
three weeks sucpublished
in
the
MAINE
STATE
cessively
and
the
PRESS,
Weekly Eastern Argus,
papers printed at Portland
aforesaid,
that they may appear at a
Probate
to
be held at said Portland on
Court
the First Tuesday of December next, at ten
of the clock in the forenoon, and be heard
thereon and object if they see cause.

3|?

JUST RECEIVED!

if**

At a Court of Probate held at Portland
within and for the County of Cumberland
the First Tuesday of November in the
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
ninety-six; the following matters having
been presented for the
action thereupon
hereinafter indicated, it is hereby OR-

3ft

3®

Interested In Either of the
Hereinafter Named.

on

if

MERRELL-SOULE CO., SYRACUSE, N. Y.
~i tp o

Estates
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dian costumes. All parts
being interchangeable, many combinations can be made, 32
endless
amusement and iustrucaffording
3f
tion. A high-class series of dolls,
patented It
and manufactured for us
exclusively and i®
not to be compared with the numerous
ifii
cheap paper dolls on the market.
30

^>ux cp im j 0 j c as a «a> ^e

To All Persons

1

FREE.
Five beautiful dolls,

gt3

PROBATE NOTICES.

011-3

ju6

Exchange Street Portland. Me.
rh&STtf

Mention.

The Philadelphia Farm Journal says:
“The New Jersey road law is one of the
best in the country. One hundred thouOf music who have never had the advantages
sand dollars a year is given by the
of a musical education are amazed and delightstate to the counties to help improve the ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦
ed to find the whole realm of music opened to
The latter must defray tworoads.
them through the use of an Aeolian, without
thirds of the oost.
the
musical

LOVERS

ALLDISASTERS

|

A dairy school opens Jan. 4 at the
Storrs Agricultural college, Connecticut.
Tobacoo stems laid over the grass in
winter impart richness to the soil and
X
improve the lawn.
Be careful to have the apple barrels X
full size—viz, the size of flour barrels,
X
17^ inches diameter of head with staves 2
28)£ inches long, with regular bulge.

|

The New York State Agricultural
society numbers more than 8,000 life

members.
It is advised to clear off and, where
burn over lands that were infested the past season with army worms.
If this is done wherever the worms appeared, their ravages will be largely

possible,

prevented

next year.

Try the Maine Siax* PaMfl,$2
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THE HIGHER CRITICISM.
Rev. Mr.

Shepherd Replies to Dr. Blanchard's

Sunday Sermon.

To the Editor of the Press:
exoellent
]□ Monday’s issue of your
paper appeared abstracts of two sermon,
As Hr.
on
the
Critiolsm.
Higher
Blanchard's sermon is opposed to mine,
it seems well to consider it in detail. It
read at
seems that when the lesson was

Sunday morning,
an extrnot from the Yale lectures by the
Rev. R. F. Horton (an English Congre-

Congress Square

on

read. It is as follows:
in the
“I say there is no foundation
Bible itself, for the common practioe of
speaking of it as the Word of Hod.”

gationalist)

was

After advising people to ask believors
in that doctrine certain questions, he
says, if “they are honest” they “are
bound to admit that the usage is without Soriptural authority; if they are dis-

honest, they will angrily turn upon those
who put the question and denouuoe them
infidels.
Of oourse It does not follow that Mr.
Horton’s assertion settled the
matter.
What surprises me is that such twaddle
could be uttered by the pastor of
Conas

gress Square church, who prides himself
on his reason, liberality,
and courtesy.
It is unfortunate that a few facts were
not presented with this
English Con-

gregationalisms assertions, because men
are not
convicted
of dlehoueety of
thought

or

act, in this country, without

proof.

the man who laid the egg of the Reformation, which Luther hatched, we know
but Erasmus the higher oritlc who Is he?
He tolls us that theology had no attractions for him. If memory serves
me
rightly, they voted him a I). D. at one
of the universities, which he declined
because he knew nothing of
theology.
If I were wise enough to be a higher
critics. I should not he inclined to begin
the suooession with Erasmus, or end it
with Ur. Briggs.
(2) .“It teaches the laity to live the
truth.’ After mature
dellperatlon, I
believe that would be a good thing for
the lHity.
Perhaps they might think it
a poor rule
that will not work
both
ways.
(3) “It sbows'the gradual ennobling of
the idea of God” &o. The noblest idea
of God man ever had be
got from the
book of Genesis. Man has never gone
beyond that idea. The comprehension of
that revelation of God has doubtless been
gradual, but the idea has never changed
(4) “It delivers inen from the futile
attempt to.regard all parts of the Bible
as equally^raluable and
authoritative.”
No suob
deliverance is needed. The
church has been teaching
that doctrne
for 1600 years. In this point we may see
one of those men of straw
set up from
time to time by these critios, aud belabored without mercy for the purpose
of giving vent to a little surplus energy.
But the best of the wine Is kept for the
last of the feast.
(5) “Higher criticism brings men into
unity of tbonght, that he who loves God
and man, under the leadership of Jesus,
is a Christian.” The one disappointing
thing about tbls point is the lack of
elaboration. We shall await its advent
With breathless expectation.
Ur. Blanchard closes with a prophecy
of the ooming of a larger Bible. This is
great news for the world.
We supposed
that the aim of the Higher Critics was
to make the Bible smaller, but it seems
that we are mistaken. A man who oan
make such a prophecy, ought to be able
to fix the date for its fulfillment. My
will be
only fear is that this new Bible
so large in size, and so
diverse in matuseless
for
ns
to
make
it
ter,
practically

It would seem that this
belongs
to a certain class of Englishmen, who
leave their manners at home when they
come to this country.
Perhnps he tried
to see just how big a game ef bluff he common people.
If assurance oan only be given that the
could play to fool the iankees.
I need not say that I believe there is higher critics of future ages will not tear
can settlo down
to pieces, the world
scriptural authority for calling the Bible it
the Word of Hod. I have also the repu- to the belief that at last it possesses the
tation of being honest. I have always [ truth. As Congress Square seems to be
the news of the oomsupposed that Liberal Christians were at in the possession of
sDcclmen
least courteous. To ohargo n man with ing of this book, doubtless
from
time to time
will
issued
be
dishonesty of any kind is a serious pages
thing. BuC the meanest thing in all the from that locality. We await their comworld, is intellectual dishonesty. To ing with feverish expeotanoy.
the
vast
hold up to the gaze of men,
JOS. BAXTKlL SHEPHERD.
majority of Christians, I who do not aoof
the
the
results
Higher Criticism,
oept
Grand Ball of A. O. H. of A.
as guilty of
intelleotual dishonesty, is
will hold
Division 1, A. O. H. of A.,
about tbe.ooolest bit of assurance I have
come across In many a day.
its annual hall in City hall this evening,
There might he many things said about Nov.
The committee who have the
20.
men
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GOOD WORK*
Resume of the Football Season at Colby.

/Special

to tbe

PRESS.)

Waterville, Me., Nov. 18.—Now that
tbe Colby-Bates game, wbiob was to be
played Wednesday has been cancelled,the
most Bnocessful season in the history ol
football* at Colby has closed, and the
record made by the team is one with
which its supporters may well be pleased.
This year la the drat time that Colby
has played a game of football outside of
the State.
Of the seven games played, live have
been won, one lost, and one tied, and in
only two games has the opposing team
suooeeded in scoring.
In all the games played no player has
retired during the game on aocount of

injuries.
The seaason opened at Boston, Oot. 7,
with Massachnetts Institute of Technology, Colby winning in an Interesting
game 1 to 0. The next game was with
vi

o

_in

n

*-r>

O. The first game on the home grounds
(Jet. 11, was with the N. H. C. team,
whloh was easily defeated 28 to 0.
The first and only defeat for the season was at the hand of Bowdoin at
Brnswlok, Oct. 21, the soore being 12 to
0.
Next oame the return game with M. S.
C. Oot. 81 whloh was won by a soore of
4 to 0.
The Bates game was played on the

has played the position for two seasons
on the Hebron team, and has put up a
strong game. Captain Brooks, ’98, has
been In every game at left guard, where
bo has played every season since entering Colby. He has bandied the team
well, and also haB played his position
well. Bcannell, 1900, who has played at
right guard In every game, is an old

Exeter player. He knows every point
of the game, and has played his position
has
There will be an exhibition and sale at remarkably well. Chapman, ’97,
Congress Square hotel parlors, today, played at right tackle, this being his
afternoon and evening, of Franz Hanfs- fourth season on the ’varsity. He played
taengl’s carbons. A noteworthy feat- the same position on the Exeter for three
bons.

of these carbons are tbe various tints
as sepia,
blue green, and red in
absowhicn they are made, combining

ure

auob

entering Colby. He has
years before
been playing a hard game this year, and
is, without doubt, the best tackle on
any of the Maine oollege teams this sea-

lute permanenoy with accuracy of reproduction. This collection embraoes tbe son.
masters
most notable works of the old
Putnam, ’99, has been at left taokle in
contained in tbe great European galleries every game. This is his second season as
and
representing the best works of a ’varsity player, and he has been esMurillo, pecially good in advancing the ball.
Durer, Van Djke, Holbein,
The position of ends bas been filled by
Kembrand, Raphael, ^Rubens, Teniers.
Titian and many others besides Tadema,
Cabanel, Leighton, Plloty, Scbreyer, and
a

host

of

others.

will give further

Tbe

advertisement

particulars.

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

several different men. R. Shannon, ’99,
has played In several games at right end.
He Is a plucky player, but is rather light
for a ’varsity team. KUs, ’99, Doughty,
1900, and Cotton,I9OO, have plnyed in one
or more games.
Lamb, ’99, has played
number of
games at right end.
Pike, ’98, did good work In tho games
that he played. Hooke, 1900, has played
in

BEFORE JUDGE ROBINSON.

a

peculiar inspiration. Inspiration la not
Thursday—Annette M. Prince. Intoxiinfallibility. Tbe consensus of opinion
correcbouse of
growing. The cation; 80 days if city
among higher critics Is
at quarterback In every game but one.
critic is tbe illuminator of the Bible,” tion.
Edward
Fitzgerald.
Larcency; S He hus filled that position on the FoxThe only new thing nientl°ned is
that
Will Dr. Blanohard months in couty jail.
croft Academy team for several seasons.
grrwing consensus.
Michael J. McDoDOUgb. Intoxication;
enlarge at an early date on that poiDt?
He promises to be the boat quarter that
Will he explain just how it is thnt as a 30 (lays iu oountT jaii.
Michael J. McDonough.
Assault; 60 Colby hat had. C. Shannon put up a
matter of faot, oue theory after another
has been given up, and that in Germany days in county jaiJ.
good game at quarter against the N.
where this criticism began,
there are
H. C. team.
Grand Trunk and Central Vermont.
signs of a strong reaction sinoe? These
Gibbon, 1900, who has played on the
five points of the critics seem as formidaOnt., November 19.—The P. vata* lanm Koa nut tin a affir BHmfl
Toronto,
ble as tbe five points of Calvinism of
state
authorities
Grand Trunk railway
blessed memory, and are
“buttressed”
half. He has been In every game
that there is no truth in tbe report that tight
on tbe authority of Pr.
Ladd. We may
taken over the Central Ver- and has proved to be a good ground
have
they
Priest of
suppose him to be the High
The report gained credence gainer. Alden, ’98, bas been doing good
mont- line.
the whole m ivement, by Dr. BlanchTrunk
fact that the Grand
from the
work at loft half, but was unable to
Said
ard’s consecration.
Priest
High
crews have lately worked trains over the
has written a book, called “What is the
between Montreal and St. Albans. play in the last Bowdoin game, owing
road
Bible?” From the higher critic’s standThe Grand Trunk has simply made ar- to an injury rooeived practising, his
is a
conundrum.
point thnt question
which its own craws may place being taken by MoFaddeu, ’98,
But who authorized Dr. Ladd to say the rangements by
over the road on certain occafinal word in this matter, surely not onurate
who his also played some at full back.
sions.
Congress S^qaare. Up to date no such
1900, bas beeen at full baok in
Tupper,
authority has been given, nor does Dr.
nearly every game.
Captain of Tiber Arraigned.
Ladd claim it.
The famous numbepfive appears at the
clote of the. sermon. The value of Highshown
er Criticism
is
by (1) “The
of trutb_ araoug the
deathless love
critics.” The first hero is Erasmus, und
the last saint in the
calendar is Dr.
Briggs. W« know Erasmus i l not die a
and
from
martyr’s death,
present indications, Dr. Briggs will never receive a
martyr’s orown. By the way, will Dr.
Blanchard tell w hen Erasmus joined tbe
school of the Higher Critics? Erasmus

Montreal, November 19.—Captain De
Lisle, of the steamer Tiber, is under arrest, charged with manslaughter iu connection with the running down of the
schooner Maggie, aod drowning thirteen
person in the harbor of St. Johns, N.
F., was arraigned before a police magistrate today and pleaded not guilty. He

was
admitted to bail in ten thousand
dollars personally, and two
sureties of
The inquiry is to proceed
$5000 each.
tomorrow.
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pay

obtain.
much, too;

skilled officials to drive
and maintain
them.
after
in iii3 annual report,
showing the enormous amount of work
accomplished in the past year by his inadequate corps, he says: *‘I feel that it
is only neoessary to direct attention to
the number of engineer offloers
who
have been retired
during the past year
for physical
tne
to
incapacity, and
such
stead'ly increasing
number of
officers on the retired
list, to demonstrate
that the physical strain to which
®flfl
officers of the engineer
suboorps are
jected is too great. In former annual reports, I have given what I believe to be
abundent reasons for an increase in the
number of officers of the corps.
As time goes on aDd the number of
ships and their power increase, the
necessity for suoh an increase is intensified, and I feel that I would not be doing
my duty if I did not again briefly refer
to the matter. The personal element is
one which must enter
largely into the
result of any naval engagement, and if
we bad
the most
powerful and the
swiftest navy afloat, it would be valueless to us in time of war, If we have not
a sufficient number of trained men to see
that the machinery of this fleet is in condition for action and to keep it going in
action.
"The guns will be powerless without
the machinery, and other things
being
equal, that fleet will
give the. best
amount of itself wbinh has the’ best
equipment of trained men. in the engine
room as well as at the guns.
E To sncrifloe'tho one, is merely inviting
uu

tuo

vvajuio,

null

HUJUUUV

JIU

Ui

■kill on deck oan compensate for the laok
°f ^
Z***.

below.”_2^:
AN

A New

OFT

REPEATED

First makes

bodv rieht and vour
become perfectly healthy,
It makes flesh and blood. Mme. Melba's

nerves

Enjoying

/fir

you.

I highly commend the genuine JOHANN HOFF’S MALT
EXTRACT. I use it with my
It improves my
daily diet.
and digestion wonder-

appetite

campus
to
be

tomorrow.
one
of the

ing games between
teams which has been
At a meeting of the

on

This

the Colby

promises

interestmost
any of the school

played

this season.
Bowdoin ’Varsity

football

eleven, held Wednesday, William
W. Spear
of
Rookland, was eleoted
of 1897.
The
captain for the season
ohoioe
is a happy one, for Mr. Spear is

Bowdoin another season,
The’Varsity
will lose bnt three players by graduation
next June, and to be selected
captain
from amoug the large number of brilliant
is an
players which remain
espetial
honor.
The Edward Little High School Football team of Aubnrn will play theDeer-

WHAT MELBA SAYS:

High school

team at Lee Bark, Saturday afternoon.
The Edwnrd Little
team are confident that they will win.
ng

"

AVOID SUBSTITUTES

--

“In

the

Savings

are

TALE.

Savings

of

Poor

Sullivan Institution
for
in trust funds and
at 2 per
cent per annum to the amount of $500,Olit. Every cent of that has been out of
sight since Farwell went to Europe for
his health, and that In the savings bank
has been hidden for a much longer time.
Of this
total of $1,750,000, some
la
It is hoped that from
coming baox.
twenty to thirty per cent of the total
amount will be renlized.
The greatest sufferers are the
poor
people of the country, principally widows
and orphans.
Mr. Farwell has been the
victim of a gang of careful, shrewd and
oapable land sharks of Western States.
Into their oapaolous
maws has
the
of Sullivan
money of the poor people
county gone.

personal

$1,250,000

friendly investments

FEMALE DETECTIVE ARRESTED.
Worcester Man Paid Her 85000 For Services Hot

I Worcester, Mass.,

Rendered,
November 19.—Mrs.

Carrie M.Session bill collector who has
done some work sb a private deteotlve
was arrested this morning on a warrant
for obtaining $5,000 under false pretenses
from

European
American railway wan held
The following
afternoon.
directors were elected: N. C. Ayer, E.
Blake, (.Charles P. Stetson, A. D.

George

L. Stevens. Mr. Stevens is
of the wife of£. George H. Hill, a
young and wealthy envelope manufacHis daughter has a case against
turer.
her husband (or separate maintenance
and libel for divorce in which Mr. Hill
is the aggressor now pending.
father

The arrest this morning is one of sevsensations oonnected with the Hill

eral

family troubles. The complaint against
Mrs. Sessions alleges that Mr.
Stevens
paid her $7,000 with which to bring about
an attachment
in his daughter’s suit of
$47,000 belonging to Mr. Hill.
This she
claimed to know was deposited In the
Providenue Safe Deposit and Trust Company, of whioh she did not give name.
Mrs. Sessions denies the complaint entirely.

we

offer at

WEDDINGS.

J. R.
Deering’s blacksmith shop, near
the Saoo
was destroyed by
an

trotting park,

lnoendiay

ing.

fire early Thursday mornno insurance.

Loss, t>400;

Big Special Bargain Sale

a

354 MIDDY REEFER AND JUNIOR SUITS

Wednesday

Manson,

E. B. Neal ley, Edward Stetson,
M. Stewart,
Charles
Charles H. Wood. At a meeting of the
directors Charles P. Stetson was elected
president and Charles B. Wyman treasurer ana clerk.
The Bangor & Aroostook officials atn
settling the lines of their right of way a*
E.

M.

Hersey,

For Boys 4 to 18 years,
Representing

Oldtown which have been rather indefinitely understood by the abutting owners
there. The Bangor & Aroostook business
at Oldtown has
greatly inoreased and

the newest, latest and richest styles of novelties produced this season in $5.00. 80 0O
and $8.00 qualities at only

$3.50 A SUIT.
before the holidays is the time of all times to fit out the little fellows
with the best suits
the market affords at PRICES that are HALF.
See the goods in our window. 354 Suits by
actual count. The demand will be
enormous.

NOW

many trains are run there,
making It
necessary to fence in the line to reduce
the dangerous conditions as muob as

possible. Since the Bangor & Aroostook
was built In 1860 there has been no actual laying down of lines, cousequently
property owners along there have come
to believe they own more than they do.
The Bangor# Piscataquis have put down
posts along the line and some have disputed their lines and seem lnolined to
claim damages but it Is
thought au
amicable settlement will be reache d. I

something

STANDARD CLOTHING
235

middle:

is said the lines will strike several stores
and houses which may have to he moved
«»

V U If

uu

of New

ASSETS

WATER

J. W.

John Newman, of Orono, wns before
the Municipal Court Wednesday
afternoon for drunkenness and assault on
an
ofBoer. Newman was the cause
of considerable tronble Tuesday night and one
of the results was a broken hand of City
Marshal Fiokett. Late
that
evening
when Mr. John C. Gray
was passing
under the bridge crossing the railroad
track at main

street Newman

$221,213,f21.33.

FITZPATRICK, General Agent

Following In the lines of progress indicated
already in use by this company.

BOTTLES A

in the forms of investment insnr

ance

5 per cent 20 year Gold Bond

Policy

Is Now Offered.
2

Qt..

37c

-

STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST

Rev. Fr Horan, who has directed a new
church in Rumford Falls this year, has
a kind heart as well as a
bright Intellect.
A little incident which occurred
in the
woods just above the Falls the other day
shows this side of the man. A lumberman was badly
hurt by a
falling tree
while the father was in camp. He was
the priest
brought In unconscious and
bent over him to ascertain how badly he
was hurt.
“He is dangerously wounded
and must be taken to the hospital,
said
the priest to the bystanders. The boss of
the camp, who had been looking on in a
semi-interested way,
now spoke
up:
“Don’t bother your head about him,
father,be isn’t one of your flook. “That
doesn’t make the slightest difference in
the world,
retorted the priest. “This
man is badly hurt, and if I can do anything to help, rest assurred that creed
shall not prevent.” The man was sent to
the ho spltal and lived to
thank the
priest, who out of his own pocket paid
all expenses.

York,

for the State of Maine.

fiolot

Living in a hut In the plantation of
Webster is a man who is 103 years and
seven mouths old.
He is George Worth
and was born in 1793 in a back-woods
hut on the Meterquick in
New Brunswick. He left the Meterquick 12 years
after his birth, after
seeing his four
brothers mustered Into the British army.
Since then he has been a Maine woodsman.
He has never been out
of the
woods.

street.
novlidtt

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CU.

HOT

providing:
Commmenolng November 26th, 1896,
the following rulee in regard to loads of

bulk freight will be striotly observed at
all stations on the liue of this road in
Maine:
Five days will be allowed for loading a car after the ariival at destination,
01 for unloading a car aftor arrival at
of shipment. For any and all deay thereafter there will be a storage
charge as fallows:
| For the first five days 35 cents per oar
per day, for each day thereafter, 59 cents
per car per day. In computing the time
Sundays and legal holidays will be excluded.
This company reserve the right, at
the expiration of the first five days, or at
any time thereafter, to, at the expense of
the owner, unload four oars and store on
their premises or in a public warehouse
Rny and all freight covered by this nrdor,
and no freight will he delivered until ail
the storage and unloading, as well as
transportation charges have boon paid.

CO.,

Manufacturers of Boys’ Clothing.

3

39c

Qt.,

Each bond having attached to it coupons payable
semi-annually in gold for
twenty years, and then the full amount of policy to be paid in gold.
These bonds
are negotiable and can be converted into cash
readily on all the financial exchanges
of America and Europe, and would be in demand wherever
conservative investments are bought and sold. Too great stress cannot be laid
upon the
of

advantage
relieving dependents of the trouble, responsibility and hazard involved in their
seeking investment for life insurance funds. Sample forms of the policy and bonds
and rates of premium deposits at several ages are ready to be submitted for
inspection, at the office of the company.

183 MIDDLE

STREET,

JOHN G.

GEO. G. FRYE

oot9

Children’s Coats
broidered Cashmere

320 CONGRESS ST.

novl4dtf

in

and

(Dresses, Injant’s Em=
long Cloaks, thirty styles, range

prices from q8c tip wards.
Children’s White

For your Protection p AT ABRH
we positively state that U A 1 nlinn

from 87 c

remedy does not
coutain mercury or any
other injurious drug.

SMALL,

Executive Special Agent.
eod2m

APOTHECARY,

to

Colored Cloth

and

Cloaks

$7.50.

this

Christening (Robes, in new embroidery and lace
effects, beginning at pi.50.
Outing Flannel (Dresses, from 1 to 4years of

ELY’S
CREAM BALM
Cleanses the Nasal Passages, Allays Indamation, Heals and Protects
from
the
Membrane

Colds,

Senses

Restores
of Tasie

WILL

IT

cis.

ugc;

A

the
and

Smell.

new

line

op Toques for children

Ladies’ and

CURE.

23,

Children’s

Hosiery

at

only 3 acts,

at 12 1=2, 17

38 cts., and upwards,

s

J. H. FITZGERALD,

--

336 Congress Street.

nort4dtf

~

1 In e[a|t| \r

WE

beet guard In the state of Malno. All
feel that by his hard snd conscientious
work ba has earned tne undisputed right
to captain the team which will represent

vour

soon

CO.

the

The Maine Central has Issued an order

Hampshire Financial Poo Bah in

Europe
People.

Today
1 he annual
meeting of
and North

WHAT EVERYBODY WANTS IN

FIR.B

_PAYS

thoroughly acquainted with the game of
football, and is beyond question the

nerves

JOHANN HOFFS
FiALT EXTRACT
experience should interest

UN

to

to

SOLID COMFORT means so
it means that your body and
must be in perfect condition.

££5

tVj
UN?

price, and

perfectly willing

the

|
|

at any

CLOTHING

war-

necessary

PRINTING

Football Notes.

most reasonable
even if one is

BriSCEEIXANEOTTS.

of tb«

A particle Is applied directly into the nostrils,
aggreable. BO cents at Druggists or by mail;
attempted
10c. by mail.
to assault him.
Gray’s cries brought sample
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren Street. New
the city
marshal.
Newman resisted
*•»
arrest, striking the
marshal twice in York.
marshal reasponded so
Tbe most aristooratic wedding ever the faoe. The
solemnized in Skowhegan oecurrod there vigorously that he not only silencedNewman but
broke some of the small bones
Wednesday evening, when George Otis in his own hand. Newman was unable
Smith was united in marriage to Grace to pay a fine of ten'dollars and costs and
Maude Coburn by Rev. Cl. V. Hansen, wont.to jail for 30 days.
pastor of tbe Bethany Baptist church.
U. S. DISTRICT COURT.
Too much credit cannot be given Mar- The wedding was a quiet one, but
few
and
outside
of
the
Hopkins,
two
families
guests
’97,
shall, Dartmouth
being
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.
Brown ’95, for the valuable coaching present. The best man was F. M. PadelIn
the
oase of Isaac W. Dyer vs United
ford of Calais, Miss Edith B. Hansou of
they have given the team.
whioh was a suit for certain fees
Miss
Juste States,
Chapman will be the only player to Skowhegan, bridesmaid;
earned as United States Attorney and
all
the
with
and
maid
of
and
WRhington Smith,
honor,
graduate this year,
disallowed by [the Treasury
officers,
next year’s team Andrew F. Harthorn of Wilton, Ray L.
other players back
Webb rendered his decision gin
promises to De even stronger than this Marston and Harold L. Hanson of Skow- Judge
The gifts were many and favor of the petitioner for four hundred
hegan ushers.
year.
%
and fifty-six dollars and twenty cents
Hi F
expensive.

Coburn will play Hebron

COMFORT

|

19.—Engineei

__

whiob iu
by Pro(. Garrity’s orchestra,
itself is a guarantee that it will be first
class. To the many patrons wbo bare
attended the previous balls by tbe Division it bids a hearty welcome, and all
who attend will find themselves guests
of royal entertainers.

STANDARD

Timely Warning.

Boston, November 19.—A special to the
Herald from Claremont, N. H.,
says:
home grounds Not. 4, Colby winning “John L.
Farwell of this town,
for
easily 8 to 0.
many years the financial king of western
The season closed with Bowdoin Nov. NeW
Hampshire, is travelling through
11, each team scoring six points. This Franoe and Italy for the benefit of bis
game was lost through Colby’s inability health.
He was expected to return by
to punt, as shs
outplayed Bowdoiu at the first of September. Here in Sullivan
T__
fault fauna with the text. Jeremiah ou hall in charge thia year havs determined every other point.
county, and to «ome extent in tne disexoelThere ware very few ohanges made In tricts immediately adjoining are
this occasion seems to suit every hotlr. to maintain the high standard of
hun“He that hath my word, let him speak lenoe which characterized all the previ- the team during the season. Thompson dreds of persons
who want
to know
where
the
Common honesty
entrusted
to
my word faithfully.”
money
his
thoy
He
a uo
hud
1900 played oentre In every game.
UUs unus kivqu
uy
care has gone.
will
a man to
do that. But it

prompt
strikes one as curious, that a man who
objeats to the Bible as tbe Word of God,
should choose a passage which expressly
declares that God has a word, as a peg to
hang certain assertions and arguments,
XXIII
to prove the contrary. That
ohapter of Jeremiah is a grim commenthat was
tary on such an attempt. If
tbe ohapter read ns the lesson at Conmust
gress Square Sunday morning, it
have set the neople to thinking.
Of course Dr. Blanchard
approved of
the Stackpole essay. To have a Methodist minister uphold tbe Higher Criticism in a more liberal manner than any
liberal minister Id Portland ever dreamed
of doing, must have been a very edifying
certain people. The sermon
sight to
glves'us a d< fioition^of Higher Criticism.
“It is only tbe attempt of educated
men to discover the origin and
meaning
of the hooks of tbe Old and New Testament.” But why ignore tbe faot that
men, and many more of them, just as
well educated, arrive at totally different
conclusions?
Tbe sermon mentions the names of five
of these critics. Why limit tne number
It is a mighty easy thing to
to five?
names.
Supjuggle with figures and
pose, as opposed to our friend the English CongreRationalist, we name Gladstone; alongside of ex-President White,
we put Dr. Patton of Princeton; Bishop
Wordsworth will stand along side of Dr.
Martiman. The equals of the other tbreo
men you will easily find most anywhere.
number at
Five seems to bo a favorite
so after
the great
Congress Square,
of
come
the
five
results
criticism.
lights,
“The Bible is literature. There is no

I _MISCEXXA1TEOPS.

MISCEIXANEOUS,

The groom is the only son of Hon. J.
O. Smith,
ex-Secretary of State and
editoi of the Somerset Reporter. He was
graduated from Skowhegan High school
in the class of ’89, and from Colby Uni-

versity in ’93. He then took a couree at
Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore,
where he won high honors.
He has recently seoured an important position on
tbe United States Geologioal Survey. The
bride is tbe youngest daughter
of Mrs.
Stephen Coburn and a niece of the late
ox-Gov. Abner Coburu. She is a graduate of Colby University, and has passed
tbe last three years travelling in Emoue
and the holy land.

being

the full amount claimed

and

for

n. S. District; Attorneyship.
The

disposal

of

the

federal

Reidy—BartletT.

John H. Heidy, the letter carrier, was
to
Miss
married Wednesday morning
Annie Bartlett, at the Cathedral of the
Immaaulnte Conception.
Mr. and Mrs.
Reidy departod on the uoon traia for a
short wedding
amid a shower of rice
trip

and old shoes.

!

I

A.

True

and

p|r| 1n|t

i

Riohard

Webb.

side of South street.
to
Deborah A. Stevens of Portland
Alice G. Robiuson of Auburn, for $1, inteiest in parcel of land on Orr’s island.
Clara L. Doten to Hattie C. Smith,
for $1, a lot of land on the south side of
Cumberland street.
to
Theodore H. Johnson of Portland
Myron B. Moore of Deering. for $1, a lot
of land in Deering on the northeasterly
corner of South street and Stevens Plains
avenue.
Addle F. Cummings of Augusta to
Horaoe G.Larrabee of Bndgtou, for $200,
a lot of land in
Bridgton.

Every season brings a new crop of
cough remedies, but they cannot compete with that grand, old Dr. Bull’s
Cough Syrup.

ll

LIABILITY,

PUBLIC LIABILITY, WORKMEN’S COLLECTIVE
TEAMS, ELEVATOR, STEAM
BOILER, AUTOMATIC
SPRINKLER,
PLATE OLASS, PERSONAL ACCIDENT and TICKET INSURANCE.

!

I

9

|R

CAN BE HAD AT LOWEST PRICES FROM US-

We now represent EIGHT companies.
sored as well ag to the Companies. Get

Prompt,
your patronage.
Telephone 122-3,
surauce.

offices In

Real list ate Transfers.

-SUCH ASEMPLOYER’S

I_I_

THURSTON

this oity, under the next administration
is already causing some
interest. Fob
the United States Distrlot Attorneyship
Isaao W.
those mentioned are Messrs.

Dyer, Charles

IT

CASUALTF INSURANCE

—

costs.

The following transfers of real estate
In this county have been recorded ip
the Registry of Deeds:
Albert F. Berry of Denmark to Alice
of Portland, for $1, a
the Almy Hunt Sweat
lot of land in Deering on the southerly

The ceremony was performed
at
residence of
the bride’s
mother, the
mansion being
handsomely decorated
with out fioweis and potted plants.
At
its conclusion supper was served, and at
9 o’clock the
newly wedded pair were
driven to the depot, where a special train
was in waiting to convey them to Waterville, where the Pullmau was taken for
Boston. Mr. and Mrs. Smith will reside
in Washington, D. C.

T

DO

IKTSUR.AKTCB,

ACCIDENT OR

Both to live and to
hood of man.

paint

or

the l rue

brother

with you.

f]H

Our Motto—Justice to the inrates before placing your inreliable, accurate, up-to-date, progressire, we solicit
or

drop

ns a

our

postal and

we

1

1

will call and talk it OTer

THE E. C. JONES INSURANCE AGENCY
31 1-2 EXCHANGE

ST.,

PORTLAND,

ME.

j

FOX STUDIO
4781-2 Congress St., Portland,He.

Drawing, Painting

and

Modelling

HOUSE LOTS IN DEERINC.
The

-CHARLES L. FOX.
Talks
Portrait—ET.IZABETH B. FOX.
Antique—HERBERT A. RICHARDSON.
Alteinoon Antique—CARRIE I. EASTMAN.
Still Life—CURT IS A. PERRY.
Sketch Class-HELEN W. BROWN.

Anatomy,VS } -FRANK

tning
foodcents
per foot is

Reopens

OIiAY,

October 19th,

The tenth year of the school
and studies:

offers the

fol-

lowing teachers
Art

}

TERMS—$10

classes; $13

a

G.

SANFORD.

month Antique and other
month Portrait and other

a

Classes.

Evening Class—Antiqne

35c

a

week.

For further details send for circular or apply
teachers after i9th October.
«epU4sod2m

to

PORTLAND

Very Cream of it All.

scarcity of good building lots in desirable localities in Deering as in Portland is
On
becoming quite noticeable.
Pleasant street, whlcn is now and
always
will be one of the very best In the city, there
is scarcely a house lot to be had at any price
apart from the plot of land fronting the el?residences Of Mr. Fred Kimball, Mr. ii.
[. Eastman, Ira S. Locke, Esq., the late T.
Frank Jones, Mr. J. C. Colesworthy and Dr.
Stront, these lots the verv choicest of
any
and all, aTe now for the nrst time offered for
sale tp those who when ready will
build
modern first class residences.
Don’t miss a

I3XT

EDUCATIONAL,

THE

SOCIAL
EDUCATIONAL.
Reading and Amusement Rooms. Membership SI.(JO per year. Special arrangements with clubs.
Apply at Fraternity House, No. 751 Spring St., or to E,
C. Jordan, President, 71 Danforth St.

8ant

and feel bad about it later on
A
do object when
the
choice of permanent residence is in question
as your very life
Look
may be at stake.
this property over and if the
surroundings
are not entirely satisfactory and
all
other
features conducive to good results in home
making, don’t buv it.
It is for sale
by
MYRON E. MOORE.
novlSdlmo

FRATERNITV.-

Oil

novB

SVJrs. Abner

Will receive classes and

j

dim*

W. Lowell
private pupils in

Elocution nmt Physical Culture
deuce, 11 Henry street.

ew

on

at

reel,

Children's Saturday classes will begin Oct
24. Evening classes.monthly recitals. Ladle's
morning and afternoon classes. Private classes
particularly solicited. For further informattoa
call or address 11 Henry street. At home Wednasdays. Circularso«t2Teodlm

—

AND

PRESS.

Subscription Rates.
(In advance) $6 per

$3 for six
month.
months; $1.50 a quarter;
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodlords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at th
year:
60 cents a

Daily

foreign copulations sre massed that gave
majorities for Bryan. The central states
displays.
—Minnesota, Michigan, Illinois and Iowa
It is asserted that the world’s produo- —were saved by the foreign vote.”
tlonjof sugar this year will be 500,000 NO WAK FOB US, EXCEPT IN SELFtons greater than last year,
notwithDEFENCE.
standing the diminished production in (From the
Ledger
(Ind.) Philadelphia.)
Cuba. The increased
of the
cultivation

Tor oate

to Tei,

25 cents

UsemenU,
40 words

or

less,

per

anu similar

week

display.

no

headlines, and all adverpaid lln advance, will be

not

isements
Larged at

regular

acoounts

coming restive at tbe Emperor’s effort
exiiiti

nuuve

guvermueuv

lumunry

uivii,

Vancouver’s Census Shows

disposed to give him to understand that Germany is not Russia.

In Maine
Press—$1.00 per square
first insertion, and fifty cents per Bquare for
insertion.
each subsequent
Address all communications relating to sub
scriptlons and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co.. 97 Exchange Street,
Portland, Me.

CONCERNING GOOD ROADS.

or

PRESS.

THE

24.

NOVEMBER

I'RIRAY,

Thanksgiving

The

Proclamation.

days

Several
a

letter from

ago the PRESS
a

published

Freeport gentleman In

reoent address of the Portland Wheel Club on the subjeot of good
roads. Assuming that by good roads
macadamized roads are meant the writer

reply to

tne

Deficiency

xirniiLiacu

There Is

niimuiuer.

a

of

)

to

excellent,

borne.
The

by

its

-A6 ADAY OF THANKSGIVING AND PRAISE.
Refraining on that day from all unnecessary
labor and business, let us in the temples of
worship aud at the family fireside, offer grateful tributes of praise and song for God’s gracious favors.
And in the reunion of families kindred and
friends may the love of home and the affection
for our commonwealth be strengthened, and
may the sincerity of our thanklulness and
gratitude find expression in the deeds of charity and kindness toward the poor and unfortunate.
Given at Augusta, this fourth day of November, in the year of our Lord oue
thousand eight hundred and ninety-six,
and of the Independence of the United
States of America the one hundred aud

twenty-first.

By

HENRY B. CLEAVES.

the Governor.

NICHOLAS FESSENDEN,
Secretary of State.
Senator Vest says no tariff
pass the Senate this winter.

bill

can

should end his earthly
German
in the near future the
War Lord would probably not shed any
tears of sincere sorrow.

It Bismarok

cateer

The Maine Democrat alleges that McKinley’s election is the result of trickery
and the influence of concentrated wealth
voters
in purchasing and intimidating
throughout the country. If that he so
then the outlook for the silver party
must be gloomy indeed. If a million of
tricked
its members can be bought or
I lie 11

111

111

Ik

II

v

ao

HCil

gu

WMU

ei

uuaiUHCOi

Full returns from Wyoming show that
all the eleotor* will be for Bryan. The
highest McKinley elector received 10,073
votes and the lowest Bryan eleotor 10,139

any speolal knowledge or qualifications
to direct the work.
Year after yenr on
many roads tha same boles are fixed,
only to be unfixed by the fail rains and
the winter’s frost.
The fundamental

An

to be done over again. If some of the
work were of a permanent
charaoter,
there would be from year to year a steady
improvement in the roads, and the expense would really be uo greater than it
is now.
The

first

essential

of

improvement in our reads is agitation of
the subjeot.
As long as the people who
have charge of them think they are good
any

subject

up as a matter of faot was muob
interest felt In it. Even when the axcellence of tbe treatment was admitted,
it was almost impracticable, sinoe tbe
massage bad to be “manual’' and skilled
operatois were rara The new instrument, invented by an American and a
part of the outcome of tbe recent delving
into eleotnoity for
medioal
purposes,
solves tbe problem by working
almost
and
automatically
requiring little else
than simple guidance.
It is olectrovibratory in its operation;
that Is, a button and a spring work so as
to turn on and shut oil an electric current with great lapidify.
This mechanism causes a vibration of the slender rod
of metal, on the further end of which is

are not likely to
be better.
For tbnt reason we think the Portland
Wheel Club or any other
association
which stirs up the matter does a good
work, Many of the notions
advanced
and
doubtless
will he immay be
prnatieable, as Is the idea of macada-

enough they

Tho other Bryan electors received
10,389 votes each. The Republicans will
control both branches of the legislature.

considerable length of
any
mizing
country roads in this state, hut the agi-

All the doubtful states are uow settled.
McKinley’s total vote in the electoral
oollege will be 272 and Byan’s 175.

cable things oh well as the Impracticable
things, and while the latter will have to
be discarded the former may be made

Some Idea of the size of the state of
Texas may he gaiaed from the slowness
with whioh the returns of tbs late eleoOf the
246
tion are coming to band.

improvement of the wicli the mucus membranes.
Different
shaped probes can be attached as occasexisting highways.
ion requires. What the new instrument
achieves is extreme rapidity in its vibraCURRENT COMMENT.
tions, their coming at regular intervals
and the uniform intensity of the strokes.
Without eleotrioity these three conditions
HEAR! HEAR!

voteg.

tauuiJ

use

oounties nearly ninety have still unreported their complete vote, and it will
be many days before the returns for the

of,

win

uuvuu

uutbiiuuu

tu

uiio

jjiauti-

n

in.

From present indito say that
in Texas will be ex-

however, it is safe

836.

deserve the same consideration that
should be accorded to an honorable foe.
not

final balancing of the boohs of
New England Fair shows that the
profits of the show last August are about
This is very gratifying for Port?40u0.
land and for the management of Rigby.
There Is one suggestion whioh is worth
the consideration of the management in
The

THE FOREIGN VOTE.

the

their plans which they are now making
for the next seauon, and that is a reform
There were features
in the Midway.
there last year decidedly objectionahle,
and such as will hurt the show seriously
if allowed to continue. The time to urge
this reform
is the present, before the
next season are sold;
doubt that with the
knowledge which comes from ex-

concessions for
and we have
fuller

perience

in

no

passing

upon

applications.

(Boston Herald.)
Bourke

Cockran’s address at the ban-

quet of the New York Chamber of Com-

remarkable alike for its eloquence nnd for the independent spirit it
displayed.,. He took exception to the sentiments expressed hy some of the speakers, particularly those who bad spoken
of
foreign immigration as one of the
evils besetting the welfare of this country. He pointed out that no immigrant
less than he conwho works produces
sumes.
They all produce more, and the
surplus
goes into the oorumou fund,
and is added to that great wealth of
commodities upon whioh the prosperity
of this country depends. “And in the
matter of political activity,” added Mr.
Cookran, “I would venture to remind
you all that it was not the cities where
merce

rliruntlv

Intn

nnntArt.

cannot be realized.
The instrument is extremely simple in
construotlou.
It is so light that it is
easily held in the hand. A short cylinder or box bolds two magnets, a rod designed to move forward and backward
running between them, ending in front
of the detachable probe. At its rear end,
is a metal plate, which is movable.
On
tbo neck of the apparatus is an ivory
of
the
which,
upon
forebutton,
pressure
finger of the physician, closes the circuit.
The metal plate Is at that instant drawn
forward by the magnet and the rod
likewise. A Traction of a seoond later
the metal plate reaches its foremost’poiut
contact being
and the
Interrupted is
thrown bnck by a spring. The
button
being still held down by the Huger, the
circuit is iramedlatelyjmade again, and
follows
vibration
vibration in swift
order.
The operator generally illumines
the
parts he is about to work on, though this
Is not
absolutely necessary. For the
most effective
treatment, the probe is
placed, not at right, angles to the place
to be treated, but at an acute angle.
Placed In this way it does
not tap, but
rubs.

(Belfast Age.)

There seems to he a disposition to drop
politics for the time, hy all parties, a
cations,
conclusion tnat will have a very healthy
effect upon the country, hut nevertheBryan’s plurality
tremely large. At last accounts the com- less the Democrats who betrayed the
into the hands of the Republicans
bined Democratic and Populist vote was party
and are now talking so glibly about reand
for
the
to
McKinley,
169,538
296,205
organizing the party on a single, gold
platform should get all such
late-reporting counties were gradually standard
advantage. delusions out of their heads,for there are
increasing this Popocratlo
but
two courses open to them.
They
But the proportionate gain is In favor must come back ioto the
party as Bryan
Harrison’s entire Democrats
of the Republicans.
or go into the Republican
oanuot work the decoy
vote was only 77,478, and the combined party, for they
ticket successfully again. There will be
vote of Cleveland and Weaver was 338,concession given them, a traitor does
no
entire state nre

button nnminsr

to the great

was

l

is m
every
wrapper,

Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 23-24
The Management Guarantees the
Personal Appearance ot

cburch
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edifice.
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St*

P. V. F.

in Alice E. Ives* New

~A.

—

The Porland Veteran Firemen’s Association

A

-AT-

CITY

HALL,
Nov 25th.

Wednesday Eve.,

Firemen

are

NJETSW

popular

Town of

Harold Frederic,
Hon. Thomas B. Reed.
The Marquis of Lorne.
Hamlin Garland.
Hon. Hilary A. Herbert.
Lady Vernon Harcourt.
Hall Caine.
Hon. William L. Wilson.
George W. Smalley.
Miss Alice Longfellow.
Hon. Judson Harmon.
Mrs. Burton Harrison.
Hayden Carruth.
Stephen Crane.
John H. Upshur, TT. S.N.
Frank R. Stockton.
Hon. Henry Cabot Lodge.
Edward Everett Hale.
Warner.
Lieut.
R.
E.
Chas. Dudley
Rev. Lyman Abbott, D. D.
Peary, U. S. N. Hon. Carroll D. Wright.
And more than one hundred other eminent men and women.
More

700

Large Pages

in Each Volume —52 Weeks for
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Send for Illustrated

Total

Prospectus.

Subscribers who will cut out this slip and send it at once
with

V

\i IcvULUK ^
frVl EM n d n\

$1.75

"IT'

name

and address and

$1.75

will receive:

FREE—The Youth’s Companion every week till January 1, 1897;
FREE—Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year’s Double Numbers;
FREE —The Companion’s 4-page Folding Calendar for 1897, Lithographed in Twelve Beautiful Colors. The most artistic and
expensive color production The Companion has ever offered;
And The Companion Fifty-two weeks, a full year, to Jan. 1, 1898.

j

y
J'

*

REV. », W.

VaughanStreet

$1,140,000,
$13,500.

WOODBURY

&WOULTON,

BANKERS,
COMPANION,

201

Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass.

In first Mortgages

Edison Electric Illuminating Co. of
Baltimore, Md., 1st Mortgage Gold
r 6s.
Knox Gas and Electric Co.,;ilst Mortgage Gold 6s.
Rnmford Falls Light and Water Co.,
1st Mortgage 6s.
Ellicott Square Co. of Buffalo, N. Y.,
2d Mortgage Gold 6s.
Mousam Water Co. of Kennebunk, Me.,
1st Mortgage Gold 5s.
Rockland, Thomaston & Camden St.
Ry., 1st Mortgage Gold 5s.
Ellicott Square Co. of Buffalo, N. Y.,
1st Mortgage Gold 5s.
Town of Riunford, Me., 4s.
New United States 4s.

on

city property.

In

If you will permit we will now
bargains to enable you to enjoy the

speak and offer
day better.

a

:
few

suggestions in the

SIDEBOARD,

COMPLETE

TABLE,

SET

EXT.

FOR

6 DINING

Scarborough Bros.
tie CO.
88 1-2 Exchange St., Portland.

ft CHOICE LIST

$21,25

Another complete set, better quality for
$32.00
A100 piece white and gold dinner set, warranted not to glaze crack, for only,

$8.99

THE GENUINE CRAWFORD RANGE.
Full No. 8 with 20 inch oven, large fire pot, elegant working patent grate, patent oven damper, fully warranted with high shelf, full set ware including nickel
teakettle, all set up in your house for

$12.50
$5.60

R. S. DAVIS &
108

EXCHANGE STREET.

CO.,
novl8dlw

AND

H OM E

Current

Accounts received

on

BONDS,
FOR SALE BY

PORTLAND

TRUST

420 CONGRESS ST.
dtf

nov20

COMPANY.

favorable

siring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through this Bank

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President
MARSHALL R. G00INQ. Cashelr

ootaadtf

SECURITIES,
Four. Five
Six Per Cent.
FOR BALE BY

and

....

apri

dtt

shall sell

on

con*

sold,
p. m.
the entire stook of drugs and store fixtures
at store, 589 Congress street, the old
Dr.
The stock is fresh and clean.
Dana stand.
a
Goods have all been purchased within
Soda
year. Fixtures are new and modern.
cost
Fountain, manufactured by Puffer,
§1000. Cash Register, Oak Cases, Troemner’s
Cnnlnc

a. m.

11,'nir T lr«i

11'nrc

Praoiirint4r>D

about
well

f'/uinfnr

article
found in a
equipped and
modern drug store.
To any party who would like the store, a
reasonable price will be named for the stock
and fixtures in lump sum previous to sale,
The situation is one of the best in the city.
Next door to George C. Shaw
Company,
the
new
Square Hotel, New
Congress
Theatre, Portland Club, etc. For further in-i
formation call upon the auctioneers, No. 4Q
Exchange Street, Portland, Me. novl6dtd

Bottles, etc., in fact,

usually

every

BAILEY& CO.
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
O.

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street*

WANTED.

BAILEY.
marh4.

C.

W.

ALLEN
dtf

Messenger’s Notice.

Leeds & Farmington R. R.

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland Comity,
ss. Nov
of
State
Maine, Cumberland
18th, A. D., 1896.
is to give notice, that on the 14th da]
of Nov. A. D.. 1896, a Warrant m
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of In
solvency for said County of Cumberland
against the estate of
Due
1, 1896.
PAUL T. BROWN, of Philadelphia, Pa.,
on petiWe offer In exchange, a ohoice line ol
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor,was
filed
tion of said debtor, which petition
D. 1896,to which
A.
of
Nov.
on
the
14ih|day
HOME SECURITIES.
date interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Particulars on applicatlou.
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
Travellers supplied with LETTERS of property bv him are forbidden by law.
CREDIT available in all parts ol the world,
That a meeting of the creditors of said
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or
cities
of
his estate, will bo held at
Europe.
more assignees of
charge, In the principal
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request. a Court of Insolvency to be hold en at Probate
Court Room, in said Portland, in said County of
Cumberland, on the 7th day of December,
A. D.. 1896. at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my’ hand the date first above
Wrltte“C.L. BUCKSAM.
n AJJgBH.3.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
of Cumberland.
for
said
County
Insolvency
Maine.
Portland,
nov2oA'.’7

6’s,

H. M. PAYSON & CO, SWAN
BANHLEHSi
32 EXCHANGE STREET,

AUCTION.
Wednesday, November
and
WE 25th,
commencing at 10
until
at 10
and 2

F. O.

July

INVESTMENT

F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

F,

on

Paying

10 a. m. to 10 p. m.

a. m.

Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and other deallowed

Earth.

on

Admission 15 Cents.

tinuing

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

$23.00
stylish green and gold 112 piece dinner sot, late import, for only,
A nice every day dinner set, 112 pieces for
Remember we guarantee satisfaction or money refunded.

The funniest place

Drug Stock and Fixtures No, 589
Congress Street

-OF-

1824.

Incorporated

*-

novl7dtf

195 Middle St., P. 0. Box 1108.

terms.
Interest

CHAIRS.

GRAND OPENING

Open from

PORTLAND, MAINE,

CAPITAL

Portlands,

Augustas vs Portlands<
Games at 8.30 o’clock.
Admission 35 cts
Reserved Seats at Chandler’s.
novl7
entcollw*

AUCTION SALES.

MASON & MERRILL,

way of

vs

Monday Eve., Nov. 23,

-FOR SALE BY-

Casco National Bank

DAY

HALL.

POLO.

strongest old line companies-

-OE-

THANKSGIVING

CITY

FIRE INSURANCE CRYSTAL • MAZE.

THE

spoken

evening.novl8d4t»

THE

On real estate security.

novl4(J2w

as

Dressed in native costume,

the evenings at 7. 80 o’clock. No admission
fee, hut a collection fee will be taken each
in

Bonds. MONEY LOANED

98 EXCHANCE ST.

and November 26 will be observed

Nov. 18th, Thursday, Nov.
19th, and Sunday, Nov. 22d.

FUNDS INVESTED 42V CVHGSS ST.

Investment

Has

China in the

Maine.
dtf

&ug21

FINANCIAL.

For the last 20 years we have kept Piso's Cure for Consumption in stock, and would sooner think a groceryman could
get along without sugar in his store than we could without
Piso's Cure. It is a sure seller.—RAVEN & CO., Druggists,
Ceresco, Michigan, September 2, 1896.

on

I.M. Church

Wednesday,

Portland,

THE YOUTH'S

LELACHEUR,

Lewistons

S
P)ppppC
V71 1 LI\.J
4

%

m.

Saturday Eve., Nov. 21,

I /
J»,jPFr| 7\ •*-VC
TJ
U-

~

Mine. JANAUSCHEK

Noy.26-27.
8eat3 on sale Saturday 8.30 a.

will deliver three lectures

£

^

Evening.

AND

~

These bonds are issued for the purpose of building bridge and will make
a 'conservative investment for trust
funds.

]V%

^

J EE

on

Stuart Robson

Friday,

Due, 1906.

Debt,

Seats now

Matinee. THANKSGIVING DAY.

requested

Kennebunkport, Me.,

Assessed Valuation

Life.

—

and AN EXCEPTIONAL COMPANY.

Prices, 25. 50 and 75c.
sale at Box Office.

LOAN

Due, 1901.

England

SUPPORTED BY

”

Mr. Bartley McCullum.

novlOdlw

4s.

than Forty of the most popular Artists of the day will prepare illustrations in keeping with the
excellence of the Articles contributed.

of Good Old New

Story

—

Band Concert from 8 to 9. At 8.30,
Brand exhibition of High Wire Walking and Trapeze specialties by Prof.
Rickett. Grand march at 9 o’clock.
Tloketa admitting Gentleman and Lady 70 ots.

Ladies’ tic nets 25 cts.
to appear in uniform.

Play,

“ODD
MISS PODD

Fifth Annual Concert and Ball
and High Wire Walking
Exhibition given by

FINANCIAL.

....

1

VWB,

nuuiiBBiuu

new

Max O’Rell.
Sir Robert S. Ball.
Alvan F. Sanborn.
Jesse W. Weik.
Adm’l A. H. Markham, R.N.
Hon. Carl Schurz.

For Infants and Children.
The facsimile
Signature

All New and Clever Specialties 1
A l.itut'h From start, to Finish \
25,50,75c. Seats now on sale at Box Office.

Prices

Rudyard Kipling.

A

CASTORIA

VACATION.”
Comedians, Dancers and Singers,

ougakt recxtaij.
Mr. William H. Davis the Organist of the St.
Lawrence 8t. Church will give an Organ Recital in that church, Friday evening, Nov. 20, at
8 o’clock.
Mrs. Evelyn Day White the popular Soprano
of the First Parish Choir, and Miss Elsie Livermore au accomplished Reader of our
city will
assist in this entertainment.

CONTRIBUTORS FOR 1897.

Lady Jeune.
Cyrus Edson.

Dr.

Applied.

the last few years that the value of massage as applied to the mucus membranes
of these*nrgans has been appreciated, and
not until tbe French savants took
the

EMINENT

Andrew Carnegie.
Dr. Austin Flint.
Madame Lillian Nordica.
Dr. William L. Love.
Col. George E. Waring, Jr.
Hon. Theodore Roosevelt.
W. Clark Russell.

(From the New York Tribune.)
That there are still some new things
under the sun is proved by the appearance
recently of an ingeniously devised instrument that makes possible for the
first time in medioal annals
anything
like a satisfactory massHglng
of
the
nose, throat and ear. It Is only within

trouble with our road repairing is that
the
most
of
it
is
only temporary in its character, and hence has soon

Andrew carneg,e’

MR
ONE OF THE

Ingenious Device by Which the Current Is

E. T. Collins. To De presented under the auspices of ti.e Knights of
Columbus.
Over 150 people in the performance.
Delightful music. Splendid costumes.
OPP TIIP Marches of the 8enoritas,
I HP Maids of the Mist,
'P ™ ■■
■ ■ ■
Solaiers, Sailors, etc.
Matinee 25 and 50c.
Evening 50 and 75c.
Deserved seats now on sale at Stockbridge’s.
novl5 dtd

Ian Maclaren.

shoremen of the place, and the woodmen, the miners ana the merchants have
written East about it, and a few days
ago the mayor of the pinoe was surprised
and delighted t» receive a letter containing a suggestion. It was tbat, as women
were too numerous In the East tu find
the homes they desired, tbat he, the
mayor, should devote a part of the funds
of the town to sending East for a carload of marriageable young women to
corue out and settle in the vacant homes.
The letter suggested that as the young
women were not in affluent circumfar
better
results.
Iu
most
produoe
stances, most of them living with martowns work on the reads Is
credited on ried sisters or supporting themselves, it
he a good thing to provide eacb
the taxes of those performing it, and it might
with a small “dowry
with wnich to
frequently happens that the working out equip herself to come out to the frontier
of taxes is the end rather than the re- coast and marry one of the needy men.
The letter so impressed the mayor of
pairing of the roads. In othor words as the
place that he laid it before a comaday’slabur on the roads, no matter mittee of men and women, for there are
how unskilful, counts just as much ou a few women there, and they decided
Their
taxes
as
woll
direoted
effort, that nothing could be better.
fertile brains hit upon the expedient of
there is no particular induuemeut to
fitting up a hotel or "home” for all the
study the best methods of road .repairing new arrivals, and they suggested a reor to conform the work to them.
To bo ception committee of women and men to
sure each district has a dlreotor for the meet them.
work commonly called a “surveyor,
but
MASSAGE BY ELECTRICITY.
be is not seleotei generally because of

Farce Comedy,

In the

The Bride of Seville, “O’FLARITY’S

In addition to vwenty-five staff writers, The Companion Contributors for 1897 will include not only the most
writers of fiction, but some of the most eminent Statesmen, Scientists, Travellers and Musicians.

It has ever been 'tie
better than
are
roads far
common
Commonwealth at the close of the harvest seaoan
at present
be
made
in
time
son to call upon her people to render tnanks
His
to
and praise to God. for His many mercies
without
and
that
macadamizing
dependent children.
that the
people
expense
We continue to enjoy the priceless blessings too at an
of free government. The principles of civil aud are
of
bearing,
perfectly capable
religious liberty and respect lor law, national
and state authority, still prevail throughout Nobody at all familiar with the method
/
our favored land.
of repairing country roads in vogue in
Providence has dealt kindly with our beto
towDs will undertake
loved state, her people and her institutions, most of the
offering deny that that method Is exceedingly
and there is abundant reason for
the
of
thanks. I therefore, with the advice
faulty, and that with a better method
Executive Council, designate
expenditures of money no larger would

Thursday, the 26th day of November, Inst,

evening, NUV, Zb.
The charming and merry opera,

AND

Sinters.

Popular

CONROY
FOX,
Screaming

nn

linil

TUKESBUKY, 3Iunager.

and To-Morrow.

Thanksgiving

AFTERNOON J

C.

TO -IVIOHT

novl8d3t

composed by Prof.

Great CClorth*

Other

thing—one only, the laok of
on
whioh
we
are women and girls.
point
This particular town Is scarcer of the
disposed to take issue with him is bis
assumption that good roads necessarily product thnu any of its locality. There
are many towns
upon the island, but
mean maoadamized
roads. That
may
this one lacks women so sadly that in a
have been the assumption of the Port- recent census of the
place it was found
land Wheel Club’s address; if so it was nearly 30,000 short.
It is not to be expected tbat such a
DEPARTMENT. a wrong one. Doubtless macadamized
condition of affairs could exist without
are the best roads that oan be made, l?ut
known.
The thriity longbeooming
custom of our Christian
one

STATE OF MAINE
EXECUTIVE

of

V1

U.

Nov. 31,

Grounds at 3,30.

City Hall

Family.

THE HABIT OF THRIFT.
THE COST OF BECOMING A DOCTOR.
HOW TO TRAIN THE VOICE.
NURSING AS A CAREER..
CLEANING THE METROPOLIS.
THE NEW YORK POLICE FORCE:
THE REAL MIDSHIPMAN.
THE QUEEN’S HOUSEHOLD.
NEW CURES FOR OLD DISEASES.
SCHOOL LIFE IN FRANCE.
BIG AND LITTLE WORLDS
AMONG THE IMMIGRANTS.
HOW LINCOLN EDUCATED HIMSELF
HOW I BECAME AN ARCTIC EXPLORER.
MY EXPERIENCES WITH INDIANS.

houses fair, its
streets well paved, yet within this town
sucoeeds in showing
very conclusively there is an air of forlorn dejeotlon tnat
that the good roads movement is entirely strikes the most oareless traveler that
impracticable, inasmuch ns to carry it comes within its boundary.
out would impose upon the taxpayers a
It is on Vanoouver Island, a sweet,
burden altogether too grevious to be fair spot. And the desolation is caused
resources

Saturday,

Base Ball

Besides a delightful supply of fascinating Stories, Adventures, Serial Stories, Humorous Travel and Sketches, Anecdotes,
etc., each Volume of The Companion furnishes an unusual number of Articles of exceptional value written by men and
Below are named a few of the Articles already engaged for
women at the very forefront of their professions.
1897,

city in the

close

of the Whole

Companion

Oapcrs

western part of
the Faciflo Ocean,
which is named by all who visit it the
most desolate spot on the taco of the
earth. Its climate is good, its natural

Canada,

PORTLAND,

The Prospectus of The Companion for 1897 offers
many brilliant features which will give the paper
great practical and educational value.

30,000 of the Fair Sex,

rates.

State

a

AMUSEMENTS.

-vs.—

Comes Every Week

Companion

to

and are

_amusements.

The YOUTH’S

for the

auvei-

in advance, for
Displayed adver-

under these

tisements

Europe

sugar beet in
increase.

»KW AUVBRTiaEMBSTO.

BANCOR
Established 1827.

The sentiment of this nation is against
war, except in self-delenoe. If public
opinion should be turned in favor of the
acquisition of Cuba, the first thought
ate ol $7 a year.
Stories from Cuba must be received of would be to make an offer to Spain for
(Weekly) published
the
Maine State Press,
of the Islaud. Projeots of
course with
hut the thatpurchase
great allowance,
tor
six
kind have often beeu bioaohed, and
$1
$2
per
year;
months;
Thursday,
every
latest
that
Gen. Weyler is return- it is represented
report
that Great brltaiu
Bo oents a quarter; 26 cents lor trial subscriping to Havana, having discovered that would not oppose such sale of the isltion ol six weeks.
but
would
be
gratified by its conhe can and,
Persons wishing to leave town for long or the time has not ariived when
summation.
Considered geographically
Gen. and toshort periods may have the addresses of then- make a successful attack upon
military reasons, Cuba should
papers changed as often as desired.
Maceo, is very likely true. Ever since he.a part of this country, hut the popuAdvertising Kates.
Weyler has been In Cuba he has manifest- lation of the island is not of a oharnctcr
to.barmonize well with our institutions,
ed
a
one
Press
for
strange reluctance to go outside of und it
$1.50
per
square,
In Daily
would, perhaps, be us diilioult for
for
one
lnsermonth.
Three
take
Havana.
to
Once
he
before
started
the United States as for Spain to govern
week; $4.00
other
Cuba.
per
square.
or
less,
$1.00
Every
but
Tbe Cubans would probably net
command
ilons
of the troops in
person,
to have their island treated
day advertisements, one third less than these soon returned. It would not be surpris- be willing
as a territory, nor would it
be desirable
ates.
ing if before long there should he a loud to have a state of suoh mixed
people adHalf square advertisements $1.00 for one
call for him to return to Madrid.
mitted to the Union.
Cuba might nave
week or $2.50 for one month.
beeu admitted to tbe Union before the
"A Square” Is a space of the width of a colthe war of the rebellion and the
The debates in tile Reichstag for
emancipaumn aud one inch long.
past two or three days past must have tion of the slaves with inuoh less diffion
first
adone-third
Notices,
page,
Special
made the young War Lord decidedly un- culty than now. It ought to be evident,
ditional.
however, that, as the United States
easy. A day or two ago Herr Babel, a would hesitate about taking Cuba us a
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
socialist leader, deolared in forms that the gift or by purchase, there ig no danger
square each week. Three Insertions or less,
that this country will go to war on acEmperor was lusanp, and yesterday an$1.50 per square.
count of the Queen of the Antilles, uni ss
and
In
radical
amid
enthusiasNotices
other
nonpanel type
proclaimed
Reading
compelled to do so by Spanish aggre*
13
cents
other
with
per
notices,
paid
classed
tic applause from one of the factions of sions and Insults, and then, to prnttot
line each insertion.
the Reichstag that if reforms were longer her .honor, not.for purposes of aggrandizmatter
Notices
In
ment.
type,
reading
Purs Reading
be a
revolution.
delayed there would
line
each
Insertion.
2b cents per
the
German
are
beEvidently
people
A TOWN THAT WANTS WOMEN.
Wants,
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the management will shut out undesira-
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MUSIC AND DRAMA.

The Kotzao’imar Lecture-Recitals.

The

second

lecture-recital

iu

the

Kotszchiuar series drew an oven larger
aiidienoe, if that were possible, than the
first one to Kotzscbmnr hall last evening. Tho stage was very prettily arranged with its candelabra of brilliant
lights and other decorations, and the
programme which was a model of good
taste, bore the tri-color in delicate.shaiies
of red, white and blue, on the title page.
“Music in France” was the subject of
Mrs. Kotzschmar’s interesting lecture
whioh was divided into three parts, and
an
intermezzo. The first part consisted

gaged In making the necessary alterations and Improvements. The
Crystal
Maze hero is under the same management as the one in 'Boston and will be
conducted on the same elaborate scale
and first class manner as the one in the
latter city. No pains or expense will be
spared to make it the same attractive
resort.
The
Crystal Maze was first seen in
this country at the world's fair, where
it became one of the leading
sensations

stmuois

iuuuuuis

lur

nua

music.
Instruction of the
people in
to the imFrance contributed muoh
provement of musical instruments especially the flute and guitar, the iustru-

I

There is no chance or toss of a

bargains of this week; every
and unusual value.

the

FISK, cfc

the

miss paying It a visit. It will
daily from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.

Auber, Herold and
Mehul, Boildieu,
Hatevy. The leading composers of opora
touched upon and a kind
beautiful
word said for I’lanquette’s
The life of
“Chimes cf Normandy”.
boutfe

were

Bizet,

Mass enet,
Godard.
Ceoile Chaminade.

author of Corsloa,
and the charming

The nrtlsts who interpreted the musical numbers Illustrating the various composers and their periods, were^Mrs. Evelyn Day White, Miss Henrietta D. Rice,
Mr. Fr8d I. Day and Mr. Harry F. Mer-

rill, with Miss Alioe L.

Philbrook pian-

ist and Mr. Kotzsohmar director and acIt is well know that Mrs.
ooinpanist.
flue
White
Is a singer of exceptionally
method and musical intelligence. We do

long

not recall
vantage
Whether
numbers
n

heard her at better adwas last evening.
than she
in solo or concerted music her
to

ever

2

Men’s

Mr. Neil Burgess, who has not
been
sesu In this city in ten years,
will present a new play entitled
“Odd
Miss
Podd” at the Portland theatre on Mon-

I

were

raail inn unrl

given with
ovnfnccinn

so
f

deligthful

hnt ahft

WAN

For real
heartily encored after each.
oblo, for a thorough knowledge of what
Offenbach meant when he wrote the
legend de verro from the “Grand Duchess,” many well known French opera
bonlfe singers that we have heard could
have taken a losson from Mrs. White.
She sang the beautiful jewel song from
Faust” so as to reoeive long continued
applause, and tho aria of Herold’s lu a
most
satisfactory manner. Mies Rice

miles to

see.

Sale!

Our

Manager

says

Boys’
ing stores

have

we

Suits than all the

more

BOYS’ ZERO
ULSTERS.

other cloth-

in town.

This ought not
to be; it’s too many.
We like to
have a big assortment for lads to select from, but not so large as “all

most

I

MOTHERS
’Twill

keep

you guessing
to make out
how we do
it.
50 long
Ulsters
for
boys, ages 4
to 8, we offer "■
''
this week in
five
styles ;//,
and patterns,

Junction Middle,
Cross
and
Free
Streets.

severe

There Are Reasons for
“If you listen you’ll be hearing
Humming of machines and gearing,
Sounds to workingmen endearing,
And the music be cheering.
There are reasons for Thanksgiving.

Goods made

“Don’t you hear the mill wheels turning ?
Don’t you smell the fires a-burnlng ?
Don’t you know that men are earning
Wages for which they’ve been yearning ?”
There are reasons for Thanksgiving.

They

|

promyou
times

ised

good

after election
if you don’t
get ’em in

Sizes 16 to 19 years,

Brown

Stout men, Slim men, Big men, Small men, all eome here to be
clothed. Many stores don’t provide for great big
fellows, they
say there is no money in it.
They’re right so far as the profit goes
Lot
on a sale to a 50 or 52 inch breast man.
But big men HAVE 3582
FRIENDS, HAVE BOVS, not so big.
We’re after the profit we and
make on them. So come on you big men and we will fit
you to 3594
Suit, Overcoat or Trousers, and be just as glad to see you as
though you didn’t take half as much cloth. Suits or Overcoats
to fit you from $10 to $20.

Kersey, lasting lined,

quantity,

with

such low

'■

j|

in

more

sight

Economy

at

Do Your

says

are

others

on

our

ing, color,

They are

tables

or

very stylish,
ular $15 kind.

Now

tho reg-

$8.00

Boys’ Reefers.

$8.00
Lot 1
3334 )

CliUd’sIKeefers.
Sailor Collars.

;i

elegant

50

S

Child’s Reefers, full indigo blue,made
in the
very

latest

I

style,

ages 4 to 8
with
wide
sailor collars.
Ages 10 to
16,velvet col-

Single Breasted 3 button
roll
front
Sack, dark
mixed, all wool, pin-check
Cassimere Suits. JWould be
lars.
cheap at $12. Your pick for
Our
25
soft

sew-

FISK & COFF.

.

_.

price

style,

j
t-

!

1

either

on

s

,

\

|

20 single breasted 3 button
soft roll
front Sack Suits.

Black
basket weave, fancy
cheviot.
Cheap at $12.00.

Choice,

\

$3.00

$8.00
TO

SHEEP.

Trouble Started Again

CHINA.

at

Hon-

Kev.

began.
Some time ago the PRESS published
the report of Mr. K ben N. Perry, agent
for the society for Prevention of

Cruelty,

as to the cruelty
practiced by owners of
sheep on Monhegan island.
It
was
thought that Mr. Perry’s work would result iu a cessation of the oruelty.

Mr, LeLacheur’s Second Lecture
Last Night.

The second lecture iu the couibb
given
by the Key. D. W, LeLnoheur on China
at the Vaughan street ohurch was delivered

last evening
before a
large
audlenoe.
The speaker announced that
what he had to aay with reference to the
work of the missionary would be
along
the lines fallowed
by the Christian

Four mouths ago complaints of
the
same tenor as those presented three years
heard to advantage in Bolldieu’s
was
Alliance workers.
somewhat short comedy, a one-act faroe
We have 180 mis“Toujour’s Seul,” and the air from Oli- entitled “Mr. Gilman’s Wedding” will ago were made.
Deputy 'William J. sionaries soattered all over the empire in
Her
rich
con’ralco
went
to the island with implicit or- the fields not
vette delightfully.
Dyer
oovered by the missionaries
supplement,the progiamme. dale of seats
ders to thoroughly investigate.
voice was very affeotive in Thomas’ loveHe finds
representing tbe other denominational
today at 8.80.
that there is little done by the inhabily “Know'st thou the Land” which she
boards.
The speaker began by giving a
tants for the comfort of the sheep.
The
sang with great expression.
Mr., Day
George Washington Council.
description of the mission schools and
was particularly happy in the romance
which was ordered constructed the work
undertaken therein.
George building
The second
anniversary of
His enunciation is esfrom “Joseph”.
by the agent is not occupied by
the
We never engage a Chinese
teacher
Counoil No. 3, Sr. O. U. A.
Washington
animals as it is placed in a locality which that
pecially to he praised. Mr. Merrill’s
speaks a word of English.
M., was observed last evening at Sons of is little
noble bass was heard to great aooeptanoe
In
them.
frequented by
faot,
The Chinese wheu they once begin to
Veterans’ hall, and the following proin
bis artistio
Deputy Dyer reports that a sheep has learn English want to know more and
interpretation of the
gramme carried out:
“Serenade de MephiBtophile,
and the
probably never seen the Inside of this more of It the result of whioh affects
State Councilor Albert Hawes
Lambs born in January, Feb- their own
away
enjoyable Toreardor song from Address,
Mrs. W. D. Mooney building.
Vocal Solo,
language. Iu various portions
“Carmen.”
ruary and Maroh, are left to care
for of China the
Violiu and Piano Duett,
language differs owing to
and
Dennett
Miss Philbrook flayed the Saint Saens
Misses Hiobardson
themselves.
Reliable parties
told the the number of tones
given to a word, in
Mrs.
Pike
Reading,
Mazourka particularly well.
deputy that they had counted as many as some instanoes there are five seven and
Mr. Peter Fitzpatriok
Address,
one hundred dead
The quartettes
were admirable,
and
sheep last winter. ton tones to a word so that a misunderNational Deputy Organizer
one can
all standing of a tone
hardly imagine anything more Banjo Solo,
Miss Carrie Miles Skeletons of the animals are lyiag
means a wrong
inMiss Richardson over the island. Lambs are seen
with terpretation of the
graceful and dainty thnn the rendering Piano Solo,
word.
Pike
Mrs.
Reading,
their feet frozen off,
of the old troubadour song, “Chanson
about.
hobbling
The religious ouatoras of China were
Violin and Piano Duett,
de Matelot”. Mr. Kotzschmar’s accomMiss Richardson and Dennett Some of the sheep are estimated to be at touched upon at some
length
by the
least 15 years old.
In the cold weather speaker and told in an
paniments were a great treat. All of Mandolin and Guitar Duett,
interesting why.
the performers were heartily encored but Misses.W.D.Mooney and Mr.Geo. Mooney. they managed to exist by eating
kelp
uuuo
uuuvtriuu
sam
me
There were about 200 of the members ana seaweed.
merely bcwea.
speaker, is true to the Christian, faith
of
Last winter a cargo of flsb, frozen and and
of the council with the Daughters
would^give his life in its defense.
Conroy & Fox’s Big Show.
Liberty and iuvitod guests iD attendance. spoiled, was found thrown on the shore
The Chinese have a great curiosity to
There are no Irish
oomedians more Refreshments of ice cream and cake were and it was devouied
to
appease the see the missionary and one night as I lay
popular before the public today than served at the entertainment.
The re- hunger of the animals.
At least forty in my room at one of the native
inns
Conroy and Fox. They
depict their mainder of the evening until a late hour sheep have not been sheared for from one where I was then
stopping, I was surrace with absolute fidelity to nature.
to three years.
In was spoDt in dancing.
The majority of the in- prised to see
hovering around me a group
their new play
the habitants consider the
O’Flarity’s Vaoation
The following gentlemen wore
sheep to he a of the natives anxious to get a look
at
wnich Is to be presented
at
Portland committee in charge .7. Frank Massure;
IYUU1U UhU llU IOC UUO IDinUU
the missionary.
It j6 difficult to penetheatre it is said they have a wide field A. A. Austin; M. Austin;
C. H.
A. rlil of them.
There are about 350 sheep trate Into the heart of
China to reach the
for their respective talents and judging Barker, H. T. Barker, A. Soutbworth, on the place and a
are
portion of them
people, and until three years ago the
from their successes in the past, we have S. C.
not
W.
Hart
taxed
P.
and
W.
E.
by the assessors. Some of the gospel had not been carried into the
Dennett,
no doubt they will realize aU our
people aro willing to co-operate for the dominions of Thibet.
expec- Bragdon.
tations.
relief of the animals but others who were
A young Scotchman
follow
and a
seen are very dedant and
Maine Central Directors,
Crystal Maze in Portland.
go sp far as to missionary from Texas undertook
to
that
the
The famous Crystal Maze which fo- the
sooiety has no business in- enter Thibet, and after having held
Maine say
of the
usual meeting
The
services on the borders of the desert, and
past fourteen months has kept all Bos- Central directors that mould ooour today terfering with their affairs.
It was decided to
ton talking
will open today. The store
bring the matter to succeeding in Interesting the merchants
has been postponed until Monday next
the attention
of the grand jury
of in their work
No. 420 Congress street has been
they then proceeded to
secured, owing to the death of a former director Lincoln
county.
has
That
and a large force of workmen are
just
enter
into Thibet,
body
the
enMr. W. T. Hart.
and having
rlseu and the
following named persons sympathy and influence of the merchants
buve been iudicted for
oruelty Jto sheep: with them they were successful, and now
Joseph Starling and Mnry A. Starling of write to the friends at
that they
home
Cumberland, Joseph Starling of South are desirous of other
assist
workers to
Portland, Clinton Stevens of Portand, them. At the close of
the lecture a
and Elizabeth
Starling, Daniel F. Davis colie tion was taken and the speaker anand George T. Stevens of
Mouhegan. nounced that on
Sunday evening
They appeared before the Superior court the lecture
the
; would
deal
with
ou Tuesday and
pleaded nolo contendere. various kinds of vehicles and the mode
Upon payment of the cost of the cases, of travel in
China.
the sentences wore
continued to the
term
January
on all
A Now Council To Be
pledging that they
Organized.
would remove their
from the island

George Washington

Counoil of this city
who will assist him in the organization
of the counoil at that place.
The
organization will be perfected at the G.

UUU

during the

Polo Notes.

Manager Burnham has decidod to

mouth.

The personal estate of the late George
Du Jnaurler, the oelebrated artist
and
is

ascertained

re-

the front rows of seats in
the
balcony and on thejjfioor about the playing surface together with a limited cambet of seats on the stage. These seats are
serve

always in demand for polo games.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
Direct from the Original Paintings bv
OLD and MODERN MASTERS.

They

paring their skates and rehearsing a few
plays to surprise those people from Lewiston Saturday evening.
Peaks island will be lonely indeed on
Saturday evening.
Young Sterling’s
friends are to turn out in a body.

Mr. O. L. Woerneb of N. Y. will have
of the exhibition.

charge
A

opportunity

to

obtain a fine

for Xmas.

SALE DAY AND EVENING.
nov20 2t

THE “PRINCE CRAWFORD”
GRAND RANGE.
IS,

It

Range

Auburn,
November
19.—Bearoe,

Wilson & Co.’s wood storohouse in Auburn was damaged by fire tonight. Loss,
$1500; insured. The fire caught in the

rare

picture

not because

on the

Fire in

Lewiston,

KNIGHT,

FRANZ HANFSTAENAL’S CARBON

will go on sale at Chandler's this morning for.tbe game with Lewiston Saturday
evening as well as Monday with Augusta.
All the members of the
local team
have now roported and are quartered at
the Park hotel.
Today it is expected
that practice work can be indulged in at
the Forest City rink.
The boys were kept busy yesterday pre-

H.

The Art Dealer, will have an Exhibition
! Sale at the Congress Square Hotel
Parlors FRIDAY and SATURDAY of

1

Lr

we

market today.
—v.««vo

U

say so, but it IS the equal of any $10
You’ll think so too, when you see it.

*uu

oct ui

1

ties, nickel teakettle, pipe and zinc.
We guarantee them to suit all who

boiler house.

MARRIAGES.

naic,

nun

purchase

CUillUtJl llilt?U lit?I-

them.

“The Household Outfitters,”

this city, Nov. 18, by Rev. Geo. D. LindsayFrank H. Fennell and Mrs. M. E. Rowell, both
of Westbrook.
In this city. Nov. 18, by Rev. b«roy 8. Bean.
James Asnault and Sarah Emogene Patch, both
of Portland.
In Falmouth, Nov. 18, by Rev. W. H. Haskell,
Charles Richard Dresser and Miss Grace Viola
Pearson, both of Falmouth.
In North Waterford, Nov. 7, Ernest Pike and
Miss Mertle Horr.
In Dexter, Reuben D. Dorr of Parkman and
Florence M. Marble of Ripley.
In Kittery, Nov. 9. William Rand of Portsmouth and Miss
Sophie Sylvester of Kittery.
In Sprmgvale, Wesley Ham of Shapley and
Miss Melissa Nason ol Springvale.
In Waterboro, Oct. 81. Seth L. Chase and
Nora A. Norton.
In

Hooper,&
OUR TERMS:

son

LEICHTCl

“Your Money Baok If the Goods Don’t Suit You.”
to say something about Alarm Clocks.

PORTLAND,

ME.

The

sun

is not

rising

as

early

as

it

did,

perhaps you may be inclined to follow its example. Need a reminder that
and

DEATHS.

day has commenced.
Nothing better than our Nickel
Alarm Clocks, at 93c and $1,25.
the

In this city, Noq. 19, John J., soil of James J.
and Hannah Collins, aged 1 year.
[Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock,
from parents residence. No. 11 Newbury street,
lu North Deering, Nov. 10. Mrs. Susan M.
Brown, aged 80 years.
[Funeral services F’riday afternoen at 2 o’elk
at her late
residence. No. 614 Stevens Plalus
Avenue. South Deerlng.
In Nobleboro, Nov.
8, Perry Hall, aged 81 yrs
In Sangerville, Nov. 6. Charles F. Rollins,
aged 31 years.
1“ Burketville, Nov. 6, Bailey Grinnell, aged

•Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll..

!

WHERE DID YOU
GET IT ?

j
j

Make enough racket to wake the dead.

timekeepers too, and will last you
May save you more than their
value any day. More clocks than all the
Good

for years.

from A. F. Hill & Co.’s, * other stores combined. Clocks for hall,
Clock repairing a
>
where all my friends go when they X office or kitchen.
in
T
!want something elegant
specialty.
clothing
Gardiner,
You can get all the new styles ♦
J|
Boothbay,
«>
there, equal to tailor-made, and the *
In South Paris, Nov. 6, Miss Mary J. Skillings
x
!!
aged
02
prices will please you.
years.
Mr. Peter Fitzpatrlok, national deputy
In Razorville. Nov.
You ought to see their beautiful ?
8, Mrs. Vanner, widow of J |
organizer of the senior
A. M., has the late

sheep

next

B.

A. R. hall at Yarmouth.

**

author,
pounds.

cheviot,

money savers.

CRUELTY

--

back and tell us, if cloth, fit,

come

anything else goes wrong, four money back
if you say so. It’s a poor dollar that comes to
any merchant
at the cost of a customer’s good will.

at $10, $12,
815, 818, $20, $25.
Your size and style is among them,
be you fat, slim or ordinary build.

The Old

our

$8,00

Double Breasted dark blue
and
black,
fancy
rough

Kicking Here.

We want you to

quick.

There

ij

no

figures.

35 breast

to

33

sizes will fit small

For

Lot j
3274 J

limited in

are

large

Lot )
25 Double
Breasted Sack
3257 J
Suits.
Dark Brown basket weave all wool
cassimere. Regular $12.00 suit,

coliar.

two lots

The

men.

Extremes Meet at Our Store.

silk velvet collar.

These

and

|

for 1S96 trade

“Now the peonle are dlsnlavlni

Overcoats.

silk velvet

Lot )

come

'■

$2.00

Thanksgiving.

measure.

instead of $10.

former character be
has
As this is Mr. Burgess’s first
personal appearance here in ten
years,
a rousing weloome will
undoubtedly be
given him, as well as to that popular

f

I//

thick,

$6.50

portrayed.

nee Thanksgiving than this one which
Stuart Kobson brings us under the title
which
of “Mrs. Ponderbnry’s Past,”
name
its English adaptor gave it. The
strong dramatio role of Mrs. Ponderbury
is assumed by Madame Janausohek, the
great tragedienne. As a preface to this

coming

will bid defiance to
or

.—'r tor*

■ ■■

Menagerie of Playful Mice now on|
Exhibition in our large show window, is worth!

•-♦---

Black Kersey, lasting lined,

9177$

than any

displayed by Matthew
Ponderbury when discovered by bis wife
celebrating with an ex-musio hall singer, is one of few funny situations with
Frenoh
which
this great
comedy
abounds. From danolng to somnam holism
he makes a most marvellous
ebange.
No funnier comedy will be seen at the
Portland
theatre next Thursday and
and Friday evenings with speolal mati-

heavy;

■

Clothing'twont be

9175$

Ponderbury’s Past,

and

""

SPECIAL values.

Lot )

cleverness

Thanksgiving

Hot” Ulster.
$12 for the $18 kind.

Odd Miss Podd.

The

■ 1

FISK cfc GOFF

|
extra

$8, you’ve paid $12.
Men’s Black Irish Frieze, all
worsted, clay lined Ulsters, a “Red

opera is an object lesson of what the a pIf shown
to-date child can do
how.
Mothers, be sure and send your ohilren.

Mrs.

NEW ADTEKTiSEMENTS.
■u“

1

a.

storm.

open
The ad-

long
by his

9

lined,

the Coldest weather

be

so

Saturday,

Frieze Ulsters.
I ancy wool

The Bride of Seville.

pearance in hlB native city after
absence will be made notable
hosts of friends and admirers.

1

The

SPECIAL

great

Men’s Dark Brown Oxford Irish

mission is only fifteen cents.

an

is of

collars.
$5 instead of $8.

finest

snecessful comedian Mr. Bartley
McCallum, of the Pavilion, who Is a
feature in the cast of this play. His ap-

one

ADTKBTISEMENTS.

1

protecting

day and Tuesday evenings next. “Odd
Alios
merits were never ac- Miss Podd” was written by Miss
Berlioz whose
of “The Village Postuntil his death and who E. Ives, authoress
knowledged
master.” It deals with life in New Engdied a
disappointed man, was spoken
the soe nes being laid among the
of aud the kindest of reference made to land,
mountains of Vermont. Mr. Burgess
Gounod (whoso “Faust” was a revoluthe oharacter of an old maid,
tion as weil as a revelation in the opera- portrays
the part giving him even more scope
tic world) to Ambroise Thomas, Camille
Saint, Saens,

NEW

TO REDUCE THEM.

If the parents of the children of this
the series or grand.opera that was introduced from Italy. Rameau was the llrst city and surronnding towns wiBh to
of the great native Frenon writers and gladden the hearts of thoir little ones,
he dates from 1683, the year of his birth. there is no better way than to have them
deserved tri- attend the matinee performance of the
Mrs. Kotzschmar paid
bute to the work done by the French “Bride of Seville” at City hall, ThanksConservatory iu the development of the giving Day. The marchiDg, danolng,
musieal genius of the cbuntry’s compo- etc. of the juveniles who take part In the
sers, and of the eifeot the political turmoil had upon it. The great Martelealse,
by Rougete L’isle. was the offspring of
stirred by the terrors of civil
a geulus
were
sketches
Then
war.
given of

AUTESTUnamm.

II*1 the New York steamer arrives ou schedule time, we shall others in town.”
m., Nov. at 9 o’clock a. ui., Saturday, Nov. 21st, offer the
following pheSo here goes
21st, not before.
nomenal bargains, purchased by us, Tuesday last, at figures
which
us to sell them 33 percent below
enable
will
regular
Men’s fancy wool lined, Long
prices. If you do not enjoy your Thanksgiving Turkey it shall
Dark Oxford Grey Ulsters.
not be our fault. For the saving we offer on any Suit, Overcoat
Cut extra long, with wide storm or Ulster advertised, will buy a fat Turkey with all the flxings.

place on earth, and it is said that a trip
ments that were in particular favor with
through It la beset with the most laughthe troubadours. In the fiftenth century able
moat remakable
experiences and
the Dutch eclipsed the French in their sensations. The maze can only be seen
musical ability, but
with the advent of here for a few weeks, and no one should
French opera the music of Franoe took a
great and vigorous start that has grown
and developed down to our own times.
oomio opera had its origin in
The first
F'rauoe and was so distinguished from

JEW

GrOFF-

On sale

different times, but ;they bear uo more
resemblance to the Crystal Maze than
simple arithmetic does to algebra.
stvled

penny about

Storm Defying
Ulsters.

of this great
congress of wonders. It
has also scored immense suooesses in the
cities of Vienna, Paris, ^Berlin, London

The Crvstal Maze in

!

ABTUHTTlinrm™*

1

and New York; it is the
invention of
Baron G. von P. Palm, of Austria and
is patented in both Europe and America.
of a group of trobadour songs, the writ- It is a
genuine amusemmt novelty, and
ings of composers who flourished be- fascinates all classes, old
and yonng
Previous to the alike. It is
tween 1157 and 1841.
exceedingly popular with
are
of
France
troubndours the.folk-songs
the fair sex and indies are assured
that
lost iu antiquity.
They appeal to the they can at all times visit it without esheart and display the characteristics of cort with
perfect propriety, gentlemanly
tho period
the people. They marked
guides being always in attendance to
from the middle of the eleventh century look after their comfort and
enjoyment.
while tho songs of the troubadours flour- Nothing like the
Crystal Maze has ever
ished during the thirteenth oontury. The been seen in this
country before. So-called
kings and princes of France have always mazes have keen seen around Boston at
leuc tutor aiu iu

Ww
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SKW ADVERTISEMENTS.

to

be

47,380

O. U.
succeeded in securing a sufficient number for a oouuoil at Yarmouth end tonight he will be aooompanied by a delegation of the offioera and members of

80 years.
In Togus, Nov. 9,
Capt. Parker T. Rivers,
formerly of St George, aged 62 years.
In
Nov. 8, Miss Annan Turner, aged
30 years.
In
Nov. 6. Benjamin Finkham,
aged 78 years.

James Vanner, aged 86 years.

A sensible woman will not fail to keep
a bottle of Salvation Oil on hand for cuts
aQd bruises. It is uurivalved. io cts,

|;

«■
<

>

Why

kersey

overcoats

and $18.

at

$10, $12, $15 X
X
nov20dlw

a
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McKENNEY THE
Monument
novlldu-StdoiStliP

JEWELER,

Square.

TOWNS.

HAINE

Subject of the New City
NORTH

East North Yarmouth, Nov, 18. Mrs.
her son, Mr. Ward
F. E. Lory, ami
Lary, are sick with typhoid lever.
Mr. Hobart Boswortli, Jr.,
recently for California.
Mr. James E. Frerman, of

departed
Barring,

in town Sunday.
Miss Adelaide M. Hodsdon. who has
boon spending a short vaoatiou with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 11. T. Hodsdon,

In

Gorham petitions for the appointment of a postmaster aie being circulated and a large number of names are being secured. The candidates are Hrm.
hid ward Harding and Benjamin S'. Whittwo of tho most prominent citizens
ney,
of ihe town.

to

returned

Gorham

Normal

School

Monday.
Miss Lucinda M. Lawrence, of the
Starous School, New Gloucester, spent
Sunday with relatives here.
Miss Mary
A. Lawrence
returned
from Woodfords last week.

Peru, November 19.—Mrs. Hollieurner
returned home from her sisters, Mrs. A.
B. Walker iu Peru. She made «■ coll there
the 15th aud while there had an attaok
of partial paralysis affnoting the vocabulary organs, power of speech, throat and
mouth, and rendering entire prostration.
She was considerably
better the next
morning ami has improved gradually to
date, She was attended by Br.Stuitefaut
of Dixfield.

WESTBROOK."

FAliSONSFI ELD.
Parsons field,

East
Nov. 19. Hermon
who has beon at work
S. Eastman,
in Hollis the past season, has returned
to his home in this place, and is now enjoying a much needed rest.
Mrs. David Lougee is visiting friends
in Limingtou this week.
Mr. J. O. Johnson was In Cornish
Mondav on business.
Miss Sadie Eenderson is visiting her
friond, Miss Ailie Burnell, this week.
Mr, Stephen 11. Gilman, of East Baldwin, visited friends in this place Sunday
ami Monday of this week.
Mr. Peter Burnell, accompanied by his
sou, Clifton, attended the Republican
celebration at West Baldwin, Monday

evening.
Mr.

Everett H. Chadhorn

Ricker, of Enst
this place Friday.

and

Baldwin,

man

CushIn

wviiw

.uouiiBuriii

iu

The services

were

jo.

nuaj,

conducted

Loring Staples,

The fair of the Ladies’ Sociable of Warin Cumberland ha)l
ren church opened
yesterday afternoon, with a babY show.
There were about flftj of the little ones
•

with their fond mammas
pieseut and
held a reception for an hour. Congratulations
were
extended iu profusion.
They were such a flue lot that the committee were unable to decile which was
the finest and so no prizes were awardThe hall is very prettily decorated.
the rear of the hall there is a row of
booths very tastily arranged beneath an
The booths
arch of flags aud buntings.
Booth number one
are. six in number.

ed.
In

were

"’he
funeral services of
Nathaniel
Milliken were held from his late resi-

b>

Rev.

of Limerick, who spoke
In hiuii terms of the deceased. Mr. Hilllken was largely known and highly respected by all. He leaves two children
and a very large circle of friends.
GRAY.

R Gray,

Nov. 18. Mrs. Sarah J. Leighton has returned from New York city.
L. D.
been in
Cummings who has
Boston several years, is stopping with
II. C. Doughty.
Mrs. Andrew Johnson and Miss Kate
Leslie leave for New York next Saturday
Mr. F. W. Stimson is the author of a
set of very handsome waltzes.
The Masquerade Ball that is to be
given at tbe Town Hall Thanksgiving
night from present indications will be
well patronized. The prize for comical
costume is stimulating many to try for
it.
The store of tho Hancock & Clark
was
robbed
Company
Tuesday
night. The exaot amount lost seems to
be difficult to lix, but in all probability
It will reach llfty dollars.
Boston and Portland parties are putting a furnace into the house of Mr. W.
G. Latimer.
The ladies of the Congregational Society will hold a fair Dec. 9th and 10th.
SAn entertainment will be given at the
Town Hall on tbe evening of the 9th,
and a concert will be given at the ohurch
In the evening of the 10th.
Dry Mills, Nov. 19—George Morrill Is
Ht Portland attending Shaw’s business
College.
Thomas Ellis is at work for Matthew C.
Morrill.
Portland and
George McDonald is at
Sumner Dans, of Raymond,
is at work
for him.
Mr. Will Baldwin, of Boston, is stopping in this place for the present.
George A. Morrill, of Portland, was in
this place the flr«t of the week.
Mr. Packer will continue the meetings
through the ween at the school house.
There is a good interest and several have
expressed a desire to live a better life.
Mr. Hugh Morrill and little son Gardiner are visiting at Raymond.
Dr.
the optician, was here
Fenny,

Tuesday.

Hettie Dow has returned from Boston.
Mrs. Janies Dow, of South Portland,
is visiting|at William Dow’s.
NAPLES.

Tire second is iu
Annie Morris.
oharge of Miss Corn Verrill and is laden
with fancy articles meant to catch the
eye of the children. Mrs. W.A. Brown
and Mrs. A. Cord well act as proprietors
of bouth number three which is hlled
Miss

with many beautiful and useful household articles of a miscellaneous character.
Booth number four contained some very
nandsoine articles of infant attire. Mrs.
Maggie Cloudman was enuring these
to the public and is receiving a
goous
Tbe apron bouth the
liberal patrunage.
next iu number is in charge of Mrs. LotTbe last booth is tne one
tie Burnell.
receives the most attention lrom
tnat
tne patrons ofJthe fair. It is very unique
uuu is a creuit
to the young people of
tbe sooiety.
Every article in tne uootn
is mad? by tbe bands of tbe members of
Miss Kditn A. Bragdeu’s Sunday school
olass, their
average age being twelve
years. I'hey attest to a pleasing degree
the ingenuity and skill of tne little folks.
An antiquarian supper was serveu in
tbe banquet hail precemug the evening’s
entertainment.The evening’s irogratniue
It consisiet uf vocal
was very pleasing.
und instrumental music, marches, drill,
all
etc.,
of.the participauts being little
girls between tbe ages of eight and fifteen
TUe “District School’’
years of age.
will be presented this evening.
Hawkes
and Messrs.Stephen
Dr.O. W.
Skillings, John Higgins and Isaac Farfrom a two
rar returned last evening,
week's gunning excursion in the viciniThy dootor was the
ty of West Bsthel.
only successful one in the securing of
large game, he bringing home the proofs
of the killii g of a doe.
C. C. Pholau of the MethodlstAchurob,
from his annual
returned Wednesday,
vaoation in the eastern part of the state
ana will oocupy bis pulpit next Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Skillings, entertained a party of friends at whist, Wednesday evening at the handsomely refurnished home on Maine street.
The bill of charges of Mr. and Mrs. E.
A. Whitney against tbe estate of the
late John Uoodali, for servioes rendered
bim during hie late illness, was heard
before commissioners in Messrs. Frank
& Larrabee’s office, Portland, yesterday.
Tbe commissioners are Messrs. A. N.
Shaw and Kimball Kastman, both
of
this city. They,, were appointed by the
to
hear evideuoe upon
Judge of Probate
the matter and decide whether or not the
charges are just. F. M. Kay. Esa., appeared for the estate and M. P. Frank
for the
claimants. A large amount of
evldeuce was beard, and tbe ease was
continued until today. The amount of
the claimants’ bill is (673.
Mr. Edward H. Libby, who has been
daugerously ill with pneumonia for the
past few days was reported much im-

Naples, Nov. 18. L. P. Knight has
the machinery in his new steam mill,
has put ud the smoke staok, and is
pushing the business as fast as possible.
He has built a house for his help.
John S. Clark visits his brother In
*
Biddeford.
proved yesterday.
A. H. Cannell has gone to Boston to
The many friends of conductor Frank
work for the winter.
Waterhouse of the electrics, will be glad
The
freight steamers are 3*,having to learn that be has been Improving
can
atall the
business
they
tbe past few days.
tend to, and are rushing for all they
con do.
WIT AND WISDOM.
The Republicans celebrated their victory by illuminating their dwellings and
below is a
stores on Tuesday evening,
list of those who paritiepated: Gee. W.
Hall and P. O, Cannell (Hotel Naples),
A. P. Ke?ii. M. D., Almond U. Weloh.
Co,, (store), H. C. Lord (store), S. G.
Kimball, John S- Clark, Lottie Leach,

house is being
Not. 10—A
the
the artesian well on
procetty of E. H. Chase at South Poland
This well wr.s drilled about a year ago,
by Mr. Trask of Portland, to a depth of
solid
over one hu .dred feet in
gianit9
and flows continually a small stream of
very pure tv *-•»
We aro inforieed that Charles Gould,
of Portland, owns a half interest and is
W« are also
manager ol this enterprise.
that agents aro engaged to
informed
that
its
sale will
watm
and
handle this
be pushed lo the utmost daring the nest
few months.
Nov. 10—Mrs,
Sabbstliday
Lake,
Brackett and Miss Nettie Merrill will
go to Massachusetts Wednesday to spend
Thanksgiving week with l)avis Merrill
and wife.
The West Poland Praying Band held
bouse Sunday,
meetings in the school
which were very largely attended.
Is
Small
Mr. Orville
superintendent of
the Sunday school. Miss Lizzie Hubbard
secretary end treasurer.
Mr. and Mrs John H. Cole are visiting at Mr. F. H. Hubbard’s.
There will be a pio festival at the Pond
school home, Tuesday, Nov. 24. All are
cordi illv invited. Each lady is to bring
•i pie
If stormy the festival will be held
tie ii"i' fair ight.
Mr*. Geo. Hamilton expeotB to go to
H
,j Wednesday to spend the winter.
i.
W.
i
Tripp is working at South
v.

/I IX

ONc. HONEST MAN.
IZdltor: Please Inform your readers that If
■ritten to confidentially. I will mall in a sealed letter.
e plan pursued by which I was permanently restored
:k ;! r 1 :md manly rigor, after years of sufTeringfrom
'f rv
:s Weakness, nigh* losses and weak, shrunken
part s.
I have no scheme to extort money from anyone. I
was robbed and swindled b/ the ouadks until I nearly
lost faith in mankind, but thank Heaven, I nm now
well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to make thia
certain means of cfare Known to all.
"ant M
•
•;

nr

Box S£6. Belray, Mich.

Deering

city

easier than you think, for all
Only the poison is
obstinate, but the first step is to go to the
root of it.
undigested food, which
The poisons of
headache, dizziness, weakcause lethargy,
present.
The committee of whom the matter ness, bad taste, stomach-ache, fever, flatunausea, constipation, loss of appetite,
was mfeired made the following
report: lence,
To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City jaundice, anaemia, neuralgia, rheumatism
etc., these poisons can be swept away and
of fleering:
Your committee heg leave to report as annihilated by the Shaker Digestive Corfollows: The only part of the proposition dial.
that calls for remarks from your comCuring the stomach and helping it to dimittee is the price named, which, when gest food, when it is too weak to do so
by
oompnred with the cost of the present itself, will purify your system of poison and
a
little
out
of
quarters appears
propor- renew your strength and health.
tion. it is true it is largely in excess of
Shaker Digestive Cordial, a pure, vegewhat the oity
is now paying, but your
committee is satisfied that the rental is table, digesitve tonic, made by the Shakers
uot exorbitant and when the privileges of Mount Lebanon, will cure all disorders
and accommodations afforded are fully caused by the poisons of undigested food
realized, it appears to he a satisfactory when nothing else will give any relief.
price. The sum uatued Includes janitor
Sold by druggists. Ten cents for a trial
service and heating.
bottle
The proposed building will be of imWrite for a book on food.
Address The
mense value to the city as
a standard of
excellence for future buildings, as it is Shakers, 30 Reade Street, New York.
safe to predict that do new buildings
will be attempted iu a less pretentious
scale.
Its effect upon real estate will be most
beneficial, not only in its immediate
vicinity, but the oity as a whole, for it
will add
dignity to have at least one
publio huilding'within our limits.
Sale by
The term of the contraot Is virtually
a five years lease with
the privilege of
renewing yearly for five years addition- 'VTOTICE is hereby given that pursuant-to
al.
At license grant, d by the Hon. Henry C.
The cramped, crowded
and inade- Peabody, Judge of the Court of Insolvency
quate accommodations afforded by the for the County of Cumberland, the underpresent quarters aemanus some actlou signed, assignee in insolvency of the estate
on your part; aud in
addition to this we ot Edward H. Moxcey, of Yarmouth, in said
county, insolvent debtor, will sell at
are told that it ean be
ouly a short time auction on the twenty-seventh day ofpublic
Nobefore the city electrician
must have vember, in the year of our Lord one
more
room. The opportunity is now pre- thousand eight hundred and
ninety-six, at
sented to thoroughly and effectually in- two and one half o’clock in the afternoon,
on the premises hereinstall the city departments, including po- at said Yarmouth,
after described, all the right, title and inlice nud eleotrioal, for nil time.
terest which the said Edward
H. Moxcey.
Your committee therefore recommends insolvent debtor as
aforesaid, had on the
that the proposition herewith submitted eleventh day of September, in The year of
he accepted
aud that the mayor be au- our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
thorized to sign the contract for and in ninety-six, in and to certain real estate, situated on the westerly
side of
Pleasant
behalf of the city.
street, so-called, in said Yarmouth, bounded
C. W. SMALL.
and described as follows
E. L. COBB.
Beginning at a point near the northwest
This report was accepted, and placed on comer ot a shed on said premises; thence
north 30 1-2 degrees east fifty-eight feet and
Hie; hut notion will not be taken on it two inches to land of Lyman Walker thence
south 70 1-2 degrees east one hundred fortyuutil a later meeting.
sessment; hut later It was decided to
take up the Important matter of securing
new quarters for the city government.
The mayor and all of the aldermen were

spirited discussion

took plaoe; but
it
is understood that the sentiment of
the board was largely[in favor nt the pro-

position, embodied in the repork
It is nnderstood that Alderman Gowen
and Davis alone oppose the proposition,
Mr. Julias E. Ward, of Boston, whose
as
a teacher
of vocal culture is
known by some of our musical people,

success

has been

cided to extend its benefits to all interested and to
Invite all suoh to meet at
the Clark Memorial, M. E. church, opopposite the M. C. R. R. station, next

Monday evening November 23rd at halfpast-seven o'clook to register aud receive
oards.
The musical

entertainment under the
of Prof.
F. A. Given,

management

whioh was postponed from Nov.5 to Nov.
20, will take place at Hoegg Opera House,

Deering Center, this evening.
DEERING CENTRE.
25 or 30 young people from Cape Elizabeth and Deering Centre surprised Mr.
and Mrs. Frod Files at their jjhome on
Stevens

Plains

enjoyable

was an

Qnprl n Ct T

The

avenue.

eta

evening

one.

rvf nnnd

Tomnloeo

mill

a

are

expeoted to arrive home

Friday.
Miss Marian
Oliver, of Scarboro, is
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. S. S. Lowe,
No. 11 Central avenue.
Mr. £1. Vintou Karle will soon erect a
lino two story bouse of eight
rooms on
Glendale street.
Mr. Lorenzo Valente, the fruit dealer,
is about to build a ouo story and a half
house in Glenwood, near Nason Corner.
sow

throat I
you rightl I only wish
bloomin girawffe.—Pick Mo Up.

Joan—Selves
a

Miss Maud Bodge, of South Windham,
is the guest of Mrs. Buxton, Alba street.
Mr. W. Leighton, of Lowsll,
former resident and trader in

Centre,

In town yesterday and oalled
on a few of his old associates.
One of Mr. and Mrs.
Will Soule’s
ohlidren Is quite ill with scarlet fever.
Work is now progressing
rapidly on
was

Dr. Goodhue’s house

the cellar of
■When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
Whea she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

Mass., a
Deering

Plains avenue.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦You
are run-

ning
terrible risk If
® you don’t heed some of
tht'

*
Replies to Barry.
Toronto, November 19.—Jake Gaudaur,
oarsman, in reply to
W. H. Barry’s
challenge to row him on the Thames for
280 pounds a side, says that his boat was
smashed into shreds on the way aoross
the ocean.
He is out of training, and as
winter is coming on has no facilities for
rowiug. He adds that if Barry comes to
Cnnudn he will tow him for as
large
amount as he chooses to name and allow
reasonable expenses. He promises to row
Burry on the Thames next spring for 250

Craudanr

pounds.

/_•

a

warnings nature gives. Loss of *
headache, backache, sour ®

memory,

BUKER’Sstomach’and
Uent

If SFUfki EV
(VIUtllll&Y

FILLS

ate

desire t0 urin^
show the
<

need

kidneys
watching.

These pills c
Disease. Dr. Buker w
give advice by letter free.
■
Pills 50c. from druggists m
p
sent postpaid for
g
p*^
1>m Co.,
®« B“£'>r
Bangor, Me.

\Bright’s

on

MONEY

$3

On mortgages for long or short time. Parties
wishing to build, or to borrow money on real
estate security can obtain funds on favorable
terms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO..88 1-2
Exchange Street.
augSdtf

$3
S3
$3

The Stylo, Fit and Wear
could not be improved for
Double the Price.
148 STYLES and WIDTHS
One Quality, One Price, S3.
A FIT GUARANTEED.

$3

LOAN!

TO

VOTIOE-You

get anything you want for
raisins, citron,
figs, dates, nuts, grapes, fresh eggs 28c dozen,
butter, mince meat, spices,, crauberries, pumpkins, &c, at WHITNEY’S, 291 Congress street.
cau

Thanksgiving. Groceries,

Come and

$3
546 Congress Street.

see u*.

p. l.

novl9-4

NOTICE—The
Manager.

Your

Teeth

ALL RIGHT.

ns:di
per set; warranted to fit. Teeth
extracted or filled by the latest

painless method,
ate prices

F.

nov5

439

18-1

MOAH now at 56 Free
close her
Portland, Me., will
November
engagement Saturday evening,
21st.
All who wish to consult with this re
WEEK—MME.

LAST
street,

very moder-

CHIPMAH

CONGRESS ST.

dim

$5.00 ORDER FOR
Away

land

set,

TtOR

SALE—In Portland, Me., a retail bustness, very best location,
doing about
$70.00 per year, has more than thribled itself
in four years, wid show books; reason for selling, wish to retire from business; no better
opportunity ever offered. Address Box 85G,
Portland, Me.
19-1

this

as

time in Portland.
14-1

42 1-2

Exchange

street.

LOAN—On
on real

TO

MONEY
mortgages
life insurance

first

policies,

notes discounted

second

or

stocks,

estate,

any good
low rate of

or

wittarro

+

SALE—House of live rooms with
cellar, stable and well, a few apple
trees, nnd^about four acres of land. Situated
in West Cumberland near North
Falmouth
on the old county road, eleven
miles from
Portland and four and one-half miles from
R. R. station. Price $226.
F. H. WILSON,
North Falmouth, Maine.
18-1

FOR

at

ITOUSE—At Deering Center, Central avenue,
corner lot, new two story
house, bath
room, sewer, oemented cellar, heated throughout, hardwood floors, finished beautifully in
natural wood; price only $2360 to force a sale;
easy terms. DALTON & CO., 478V2 Congress

interest. 1. P. BUTLER, 48£ Exchange street,
iiov7-4
up one flight.
j street, opposite Preble.
want
worth of

lfr-i

to

Farm

reet.

W. A. Gillis, 146 Commercial street
Frank Freeman. 190 Brackett street.
John H. Allen, 381 Vt Congress street.
D6nnet&Oo, the Florist, 646 Congress street
G. J. Hodgson, 96Vi Portland street
T. M. Glendening, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street
J. E. Harmon, 1116 Congress street.
C. E. Morrill & Co., 931A Congress street
L. H. Bea., 422 Congress street.
J. M. Googins, 221 Spring street.
Mrs. A. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clark
Capt. Long. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt, 8 Cuetorn Hvmse Wharr
iiouu uu. zo Monument square,
Dennett, the Florist, 663 Congress street
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 him street.
Auburn—J c. HaskeiL
Augusta—J. F. Fierce,
Bath—John O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. S. Olaru.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
W. X. Bardsiey.
Bridgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. (J. stare
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.
Cornish—E. L. Brown.
Deering—N. J. Scanlon.
Deeriing Center—A. A. McCone.
Damariscotta—E- W. Dunoar.
F’alrfleld—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. F. Whits Si Co,
Freeport—A. W. Mitoheu.
Frye burg—A. C. Frye.
F'ryeburg—J. T. Whitmore.
Gardiner—ltussell Bros.
Green’s Landing—8. W. FiHeli.
Gorham—L. J. Lermond.
H—S. M. Leavitt & Soa.
Kennel) link—J. H. Otis.
Kennebuukport—C. E. MlHer.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Cliandler & Winship.
Long Island—Hughey Bros.

Limerick—S.

persons in want
to call on E. D.

and bags
WANTKD-A.11
693
street,

Congress
grocery store,
and

can

as

of

trunks

REYNnr rw
one door
above s'hV.wG
we manufacture
oureoods

Plated Knives,
2.25 to 3.50 per doz

give
bottom prlS
Open evenings.
^ We frame

PERKINS

Hardware

& CO.

Dealer,

8 Free Street, Portland.

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

The above complaint la being heard contin
ually when referring to the incessant rains of
the past two months, but those who were fortunate enough to purchase their footwear at our
store have had little ebanoe of finding fault, for
through it all our goods have maintained their
reputation for hard service. This is especially
true of our school shoes.
The Driees of nor
women’s boots range from $1.2o to $6.00 In all
the latest styles. See our men’s $1.60 grain in
Congress and Creedmoor. We have a youth’s
and boys’ seamless grain that is unsurpassed
for wear.
Women’s cloth flannel lined slips,
50 cents
Women’s Overgaiters,
14 cents

nov

U eodtf

near
property,
Washington
free and

electrics;
DEERING,

181

clear;

street
send offers to F. H.

Tremont street, Boston, Mass!

young lady would like Bookor office work, which would require a few hours aaily; would do the work at
home If desired. Address MISS L. SYLVIA,
P. O., City.20.1

WANTED—A situation to do table work
or light housework.
Call or address No,
WiUnot St.20-1

13

young lady (21) position
WANTED—By
stenographer and typewriter. Has had
a

five years

e

as

xperlence,

and Is

competent In law
house preferred.

object.
Address

thoroughly

and court work. Banking
Permanent position main
First class
references furnished.
A C., this office.
18-1

situation for oapital
and seoond girl
WANTED—A
be highly
22"
can

mended.

Reply

at

Reply

once

rear

up stairs.

work. Can
Grove street, City.

cook

recom-

Danforth street.

elegant muscial instruments that customers
will patronize him tor pianos, music boxes,
violins, banjos, guitars,
mandolins, harcornets, claronets, superior violin
monicas,
and banjo strings, popular music,
music
books, music rolls and everything in the
music line.
Please call. HAWES’, No. 414
Congress street._
31-4mos

IF

YOFR WATCH KICK

will take the kick out of It and make It
keep good time. Mainsprings 75o, clean
and cleaning combined
lng $1.00;
all work flrstolass. McKENNEY, The
eweler. Monument Square.
janl5tf

WE

mainspring

51.60;

SALE—At

Oakdale;
FORPitt street; contains
7
hot and cold

Appy

at 54
18-1

house on
and a bath,

water, cemented cellar, large
lot, will be add oil easy terms.
Apply to
DEERING LAND CO., Charles C. Adams,
Treasurer,31 Exchange street.
30-4

STEPHEN BERRY,
No- 37 PLUM

WOOD
and
Samples

424 CONGRESS
W.

WANTED—MAL E

HELP.

Boy wanted. Appiy to the THURSpBRAND
TON
PRINT, 97% Exchange

No!

SHOER wanted

SP

20-1

28

Union St.

Salesroom.

MAINSPRINGS, 75C.

New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, the
made, only 75c., warranted.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Sq.
augSdtf

f will Duy you such

HORSE TIMERS.

NEY

ones

the*jew!der

in

silver, gold filled
'PUt 8eC°aU3-

and wtl-

is the origin(U and only FRENCH,
and reliable core on the market. Price. $1.00; seat by mailGenuine sold only by

safe

cor.

___OctSOdlawSwF*

Sugar

Commercial

hot and cold water; steam

LET—Several good tenements, stores, etc.
*
at Woodlords. with or without stables, and
modern conveniences.
413 Congress street.

npO

WAiSON.19-1

"LOR RENT—In one of the best neighbor-,
-*■
hoods in Portland, the substantial three
story brick residence, No. 5 be ring street,
containing ten rooms anil bath, with all modem
improvements, will be put in first-class condition for a desirable tenant. Apply, Real Estate
Office. FKED’K S. VAlLL.
19-1
'I O LET—Convenient flat. 7 rooms, centrally
1
located. 299 Cumberland street. $20 per
month to right party.
H. H. SHAW, 154 to
1G0 Middle street.
19-1
or

RENT—A very pleasant and
convenient upp r rent of seven rooms
and
bath, in modern house with sunny exposure,
located at No. 2 Fessenden street, corner of

Tj’.OR

It is within walk-

sale

St.

FOR

arranged 8 room cottage with sunny exposure, number 153 Clark street. Immediate
Expossession. BENJAMIN SHAW, 52 1-2

change

street.

18-1

LET—Desirable rooms in new house,finely
rpo
a.
located at the corner of Portland

and High
Rooms
gas if desired.
unfurnished. Terms reasonable.
254 High street.17-1
with

of bath and

use

furnished

or

LET—A very pleasant rent suitable for
small family. Enquire at 45 Mayo street.
A. M. PETTENGILL.17-1

TO

RENT—Detached house 28

C&rleton

FORstreet, containing 10 rooms and bath,
pleasantly located between West and Pine
streets.
Has just been put in first class condition. For particulars apply Real Estate Office,
First National Bank Building, FREDERICK
S. VAILL.

17-1

SALE—New two story house and ell,
7 rooms finished in natural wood, hardwood floors, wired for lights, furnace, bath,
hot and cold water,
located on high land,
Deering, one minute from electrics: price
$2600; best trade in Deering. W. H. WALDRON <fc CO., 180 Middle street.
16-1

FOR

LET AT

TO ments,

WOODFORDS-Pleasant tene-

seven

bath

rooms,

and

water

closet; hot and cold water, near electric car
lines, stable if desired. Apply to JOHN H.
CARD, 37 Lincoln street. Woo&fords, or 98
14-1
Exchange street, Portland
O LET—Desirable tenements 5 and "ti
rooms, all centrally located; $10, $11, $16
$16 per month by J. C. WOODMAN, 105*
7-2
Exchange street.
and

RENT—Furnished residence near
Longfellow square, will be let from
December 10th to May 10th.
BENJAMIN F.

FOR

HARRIS, Chambers,

Middle streets.

Corner Exchange and
14-2

in Rines Building,
heated oy steam, in good repair, 542 1-2
UNFURNISHED
rooms

Congress

street,

nearly opposite Rines
14-1
Dry Goods Store.
RENT—Convenient to Western Promea
modem
2 1-2 story house of ten
nade,
rooms and bath, heated by steam, etc.
The
Brothers’

FOR

rent will be reduced in order to secure
a
desirable tenant at once.
Apply Real
Estate Office, First National Bank Building.
FREDERICK S. VAILL.
14-1

LET—Fine large front
TO
newly furnished; hot
steam heat.
The BAINE

with
and cold

room

Spring street, City.

board;
water;

house, No.

09
9-2

LET—Very comfortable winter
TO with
board at 74 SPRING ST. oct21d4w

rooms

or storage.
graham,
store lately occupied by C. W. Lombard. Also
stores suitable for storage.
Apply to B. W

*Jly2l dtf

JONES, 90 Commercial street

RENT—Convenient to Pine and Congress streets, two pleasant lower rents,
each containing seven rooms and bath, with
sepaiate front doors, and steam heating apparatus, immediate possession. For particulars apply to Real Estate
First
Office,
National bank
Building, FREDERICK S.

FOR

VAILL.

16-1

WANTED.
inserted under this heed
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty
one

words

ANTED—Board
IXJ
TT
in a

by a gentleman in a private
good locality; and in close
cars.
Address J. W, Box
779, Post Office, Portland.20-1
family

to

street

TV ANTED—To hire $15<>0 at 6 per cent.
Parties wanting to make a goo-1 investment will do well by corresponding with B. C.
S.. Box 127, Bethel, Me.19-1

Lamson & Hubbard

WANTED-The public to know that Mr. 1*.
H. Wall, for the past 12 years with the
Walter Corev Co. will repair and polish furniture at your house; also all kinds of cabinet
making. All orders promptly attended to.
Send postal to 6 West street, City.
17-1
to $20 weekly, paid to agents who
dI»T
tEjJLv/ will canvass for Juvenile Christmas
Books.
Call or address, MRS. J. H. LIBBY,
Scarboro Beach, Me., State Agent.
16-1
for

general
girl
WANTED—A
who has lmdjscme experience

drcn.

Apply

104 OAK
LOST AND

FOUND.

ward.
Box 24.

STREET.14-1

WANTED—An

inserted under this head
week tor 25 cents, cash In advance.
six toed Maltese cat, with white
and tile address on collar. Return
street and be rewarded.
20-1

spring, a vessel’s mast.
It by paying a small reGEO. H, LITBEE, Baileys Island, Me.
19-1
patent

LOST—Two
18 and 19.

triplex

order
copies

house work,
with chl'6 and 7,

between 12 and l and

experienced girl

housework.
1 Thomas street.

oan

MRS.

for general
HARRY BUTLER,
14-1

TTr ANTED—A position as book-keeper, or
T*
office work of any description by
a
who has had experience in a wholesale
house. Address C.B. City, Press Office. 14-1

lady

TVANTED—Many persons who take wtiskey,
morphine, opium and tobacco say they
want to get cured of the disease it has brought
upon them, if you are really in earnest why
don’t you go to the Keeley Institute, Deering,
Me., and be redeemed irom such bondage.
oct21-tf

books.Nos,
of
orders

XVANTED—Smart man with $800 to $1200 to
containing
Finder will be rerunning through August.
buy half interest in business paying
warded by leaving same at PORTLAND PRESS $3000 yearly. If you have the money and
want good business, address
F. H. DEKROFFICE.
10-1
1NG, 181 Tremont street, Boston, Maes. SMi
Saturday evening between 7 and
8 p. m.,
LOST—On

on

Pine

or

Congress

streets

or

Congress Place, a child’s gray cloth collar
trimmed with white buttons.
Please return
same

to 22 DEER1NG ST.

WANTED—FEMALE

nit. E. F.

10-1

one

Fall

Style, 1896.

For Durability, Style and Comfort the
Lamson * Hubbard Hat has no equal.
For sale by

Leading Hatters.
•eptU,M,W,&F3m,

inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

experienced general housework woman, age 3 > to 35, in small
family; 30 minultes’ ride from city or railroad.
Pleasant and permanent home.
Apply 490 1-2
CONGRESS ST. Two flights.
19-1

WANTED—An

WE WANTED A CLOCK

IF

WE Would go to McKennoy’s because be has
t»
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. His 96c alarm clock is wakthe town.
Clocks, 96c to $50.00.
UP
ngl

McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument square.
anisdtf

A

B1BBEB,

Dentist,
559

HELP,

CONCRESS.
STREET,

Forty words

_

Mllliken & Co.,

janlfift

adrift last
FOUND
Owner
have

Free and Center

and for

pretty ring at
them, the bes

Jeweler, Monument Square

to

Executor of the Will of
ADDIK I. BIBBER, late of Portland,
in the Coudty of Cumberland.deceasid.and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds
as the law
frocks. All persons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons Indebted
to said estate are called upon to make payment to
CARROLL W. MORRILL Executor.
Portland, October 27, 1806.

163

The

THE BEST HAT MADE! LOST—A
breast,
64 West

"%TpTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
subscriber lias been duly appointed
IN

constantly on hand
at lowest prices by

a

A thousand of

largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
and We-lding riugB a speciality. McKEN'NY
the

Forty words

FELIX LE BRUN’S

For sale by J.n Hammond,
Sts., Portland, Maine.

AND
McKcuuey’s.

one

FEMALE REGULA TOR

uovi9tf

MARRY ME ARRABALA.

ootedtf

DO TOO KNOB
ladies
DR.

Revere

to

best

ALLEN.
Street

flight;

one

_novl9-4

men can make $1,000 to
$3,000 per year selling Musical
Graphophones. Well advertised. Write today
to Columbia Phonograph Company, Washlnton, D. C.
sep24-9
»»

All tks good

ST^ CORNER TEMPLE.

Preble

up

heat; very pleasant location; also single room;
one flight.
19-1

up

HOUSE
Portland, Me. McKUSICK & ELLIOTT.
Ilf ANTED—Situation as clerk and collector
TVANTED—Everyone to Investigate the
20-1
or book keeper.
Good business penman
merits of the wonderful health
agent,
Two years teaching In Shaw’s Business College
Mechanical Massage It cures chronic diseases
blacksmith. 'Will fur- without medicine.
has qualified ms for a good position. Will work WANTED—A good
It cultivates, develops and
”
nish house and shop for small rent, also
for moderate wages, and can come at once
strengthens every nerve and muscle by action.
what land may be desired.
Write at once to Call and investigate at 642 CONGRESS ST.
J. D. LOCKHEAD, East Wllton.Me.*
C. E. Small. No.Raymond, Me.
17-1
17-1

STRRVT

TILING.

A.

Foot of

PKUfTElf

MANTELS
and

TO LET—At 52 Spring street, suite of rooms,
*

proximity

18-1

do general house-

new
rooms

WANTED—Bright

BOOK BHD

house, 40 Pine street, ten
room with hot ami cold water,
steam hear, set tubs, all modern improvements.
Apply to W. T. KlLBORN, 24 Free street.
19-1

LE —On Commercial wharf, store forSALE—Musical instruments.
Dull
FORtimes,
but Hawei has such bargains in aIO merly occupied by the late Charles P. In
suitable for business
Also

__

JOB

20-1

LET—Single
TO rooms,
bath

I

under this head
week for 25 cents, calk in advance.

WHITE,
WANTED—Situation
give reference.
HOUSE.
FKEBLE

FOR
other

9-2

Forty words inserted

to

OPPOSITE

■rwi

__

WANTED—A
keeping

DESTRUCTIVE TO FOOTWEAR.

F. C.

oct6 3mon

$8 to $9.

one

KplStf

theretoro

Trunks repaired.
pictures.

FOR

FOR

■*

Watqrville—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Wiutlirop—F. S. Jackson.
Woodlords—Chapman & Wyman
Yarmouthville—U. Howard'Humphrey.

FOR

Rogers Silver Ware

A. Grant.

Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
No. Deering—A. C. Noyes.
North Stratfora. N. 11.—J. c. Huchttas,
Norway—F. F. Stone.
A. O. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg & i bby.
Kionmond—A. K.Millett.
Rumford Falls—II. L. Eluott.
—C. A. Clifford
Rockland—Dunn Si Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
Skowhegan—Bixby & Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Merrimaa.
H. Kicker & goo.
■aOutii Windham—J. W. KeatL
South i’aris—A. D. Sturtevan;
South Paris—F. A. Sburtleff.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—H. B. Kendrioks & Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamage.
Thomaston—E. Walsh.
Vina! Haven—A. B. VinaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.

Jackson,

MAIN SPRING 75c.

M.

]^OR

Forest avenue, OakdaJe.

VIpw

CO.,

N.

RENT—Store ami basement number 208
Middle St., recently put in excellent repair. ornamental steel celling. &c., private
steam apparatus, area of floor about 2,000 sq.
ft. BENJAMIN SliAW, 6IV2 Exchange St.

TNOR.SAT.TC—Soa

14-4

THE

John Chisholm, 109 Congress street,
**
*
A. B. Merrill,
247
*
**
W. F. Gooid.
406
*
N. G. Fessenden,628
,fc
W. H. Jewett.
604
680
L A. Libby.
F. A. Jelilson, 936 Congres street
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street
P. H. Enskine. 48 Middle street
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street
Mr. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
c. S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
W. A_ Golden. 76 Fxclmnge street
Westman & West, 93 ana 96 Commercial

head
in advance.

cash

LET—Tenement for small family with
TO without
stable. 52 HUNTRESS ST. 19-1

FOR

BICYCLES—I

Charles E.

cent*

T^OR\ SALE—House at Woodfords, 12 rooms,
furnace, Sebago, slated root, stable, large
lot, good neighborhood, near electrics and all
right. This is an opportunity seldom offered.
Cost $7,000.
Will sell for $3500 to close
estate. 413 Congress street. WATSON. 19-1

LOAN—On first or second
SALE—A horse suitable for work on
on
real estate,
personal
farm. To party wanting such a horse I
property, stocks, bonds or any good col- i will give a good
trade.
Address 228 and 230
lateral security. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY <&
Deering street, Woodfords.
18-1

securities;

Free.

now

TO

bonds,

PHOTOGRAPHS

so

MONEY
mortgages

CO.,

Given

SALE—A silk quilt and crocheted lace
six pieces.
Can be seen at. 374 PortSt. MISS LIZZIE L. WILLIAMS.

pOR
■*

woek for 25

distance of Congress street.
to loan on first and second JL
Pond Cove, Cape Elizabeth,
Rent verv
dfcO/'Y
on
high ing
(tPul/jul/v mortgages on real estate ground, two acres of land, fine view of the reasonable.
Apply to Real Estate Office of
FREDERICK S. VAiLL.
in Portland and vicinity; also money to loan ocean, beautiful grove, house has 26
18-1
sleeping
on bonds, notes and
collateral rooms, large parlor, dining hall will seat 62
any good
RENT—A good rent of eight rooms.
security. Enquire of N. S. GARDINER, 185 persons; kitchen fully equipped with imMiddle street. Room 4.
proved apparatus; bath room, hot and cold
centrally located. Apply 273 Cumberland
water, large pool room, bathing room,
ice street.
to loan on first and second room, store rooms, artesian well under the
AAA
dj*-! ^7
tJpJL 4 jv/V/vr mortgages on real estate in house, spring water, another well that sup- mO LET—$9.00 per month, six rooms, at
Portland and vicinity; also money to loan plies the tanks and hot water apparatus, i Woodfords, near post office, M. C. R. U.
on life insurance policies, bonds,
notes and fine stable and shed room
connected; also station, and electric cars.
Apply to SCOTT
For particulars apply to I. WILSON, 170 1-2 Middle street, Portland. 18-1
any good collateral security. Terms reason- nice ice house.
18-3
able. W. P. CARR, Room 6, 185 Middle St. P. BUTLER, 48 1-2 Exchange street.
RENT—A pleasant compact and well
16-4

markable woman must do
will positively be her last
Hours 9 to 9.

DR.

20-[

Forty word* iasertod under thU
ane

LOWER

If so you Are in luck.
If they
are not,
read the following :

at

St.

GEA SHORE HOTEL for sale or lease, good
patronage year round, pleasure steamers
land on premises, elegant ocean views,
annual
income $2,000 net, proprietor lias
large property in West requiring lull attention, will exchange Hotel for Portland property.
Good
w- h. Waldron &
Middle St.
CO., 180 ^PnrtMnity20-1

____20-1

Hotel Employment Agency
has removed from 502 congress street
to 276 Middle street, opposite
U. S.
Hotel.
We have some good help that want
situaF. H. HAMLIN,
tions; male and female.
-

QPLENDID Business Opening. Small invest^
rnent and very small workinu
capital required.
vy 111 surely pay $1200 to $1500 per
year. Strictly casli business. Come in and
investigate thorongWy. D. W. IlAWKES. 185
Middle St., Room o.
20-1
SALE-New brick house, 11 large rooms
pOItanf*
batli, 3 rooms ensuito on first floor,
hot and cold water, set tubs in
laundry, best
hot water heat, best location western
part of
city, no reasonable offer will be refused, inmieW- H* WALDRON & CO.,
$&\FlWS'on180 Middle

19-1

ECHANICAI, MASSAGE is for rheuma■iTA
tisrn, neuralgia, nervous prostration, dyspepsia, constipation and other chronic diseases,
for palsied and withered limbs and stiff joints.
To retain or regain health you should get particulars at 642 CONGRESS ST. Ladies a. m..

gentlemen

TO LET.

Forty word. Inserted nnder this head
®Bfl vreek for ‘J*'* rent*, cash in advxnot).

buy from S5000 to
8ALE— A second hand furnace in good
$10,000
*■
bicycles,new. old, dam- ! p'OR
suitable for heating one flat or
JACKSON, the Photographer, will give a agde. Pay highest cash price. Call or send smallcondition,
house. Apply 74 HIGH ST.
65.00 order for Photographs to the first person postal to call on you.
Also bicycles exgiving the correct number of faces in the frame changed. A big line for sale. No business _17tf
now on exhibition at the store of
done on Saturday.
BOSTON STORE, 411 j l^OR SALE—Desirable brick residence 204
A
Fore street.
nov5-4
Brackett,near Careieton St., in thorough
WM. NASH &
repair, newly plumbed, ten rooms besides attics
have a nice lot of rugs which I ! and shed rooms.
■\rOTICE—I
one feet and nine inches to a point on the
airy, sunny lot. Mnst
1.1 will exchange for cast off clothing, be- be sold to settleLarge
estate. Easy terms. M. P.
thence
Corner Congress & Oak Sts.
westerly line of Pleasant street;
ing ladies’ dresses, gentlemen's clothing and FRANK, Adminstrator, 186 Middle at.
south 21 degrees west, following the line of
1 pay cash for them If
CONDITIONS—No person can send more children’s clothing.
said street,
one hundred
_17-2
thirty-seven feet than
one answer each day.
All answers must it is preferred. Send postals or letters to
and three inches to an old
cedar stake;
MR.
or
MRS.
76 Middle St.
12-1
for sale or exchange for a
D’GROOT,
be enclosed in an envelope with sender’s full
thence north 65 1-2 degrees west forty-nine
house in or near Portland.
and address and mailed to studio. This
Farm has
feet to a point; thence south 24 1-2
to double its
degrees name
WENTWORTH—Enlarged
is within eleven miles of PortThe contest will close
west eight feet and two
inches to a cedar offer is free to all.
former capacity, now ready; fine large ninety acres,
1000 bushels of apples; cuts
land,
December
when
the
produces
winner’s
name
will
15th,
stake thence north 65 1-2 degrees west
one
rooms with new improved steam
heaters;
tons of hay; large barn,
dwelling
hundred fifty-six feet and five inches
to a be announced.
newly papered and painted, thoroughout; twenty
and out houses, all in good repair.
Price
point; thence north 20 degrees east sixteen
dining room enlarged and under new man- only $2500.
Real
Estate
feet to a point; thence north 65 degrees west
Office,
agement. Table board first class. For further FREDERICK Apply,
S.
VAILL.
16-1
two hundred seventy-nine feet to a
nfonnatlon call at house, 148 Spring St. 18-4
point;
thence north thirty feet and three inches to
SALE—A merchant^ tailoring business
a point: thence south 73 degrees
east three
BABIES’
in town forty miles from Boston, estab:
(THE
FRIEND,)
hundred and lorty-t.wo feet and five inches
lished six years, to be vacated in March if
to the point of beginning, containing thirty548 1-2 Congress StM Portland.
sold. Apply by letter to J. C. T., 297 Broadseven thousand and fifty square feet:
Genuine Waltham Resilient Mainsprings
being
nevlGdlw
the property formerly owned by
16-2
Edward
only 76c, warranted lor one year. M’KENNEY way, Somerville, Mass.
Moxcey, and the property purchased by
the Jeweler, Monument square.
je26dtf
Edward H. Moxcey from John Walker,
six
SALE—New,
room
house
on
toAlba
street, Deering Centre.
Lot is 50x100,
gether with the builidngs thereon.
The
TITONEY TO LOAN—On Household goods,
terms of said sale will be ca«h.
Sebago water, cemented cellar,
Life Insurance Follcles, 3 year old Horses, sewer,
Dated at Portland this eighteenth day of
throughout, large garden, very
Carriages, Store fixtures. Furniture Leases, paperednear
electrics. Price only $1100: your
November, in the year of our Lord one
1st ana 2nd Mortgage, Real Estate, Bonds,Com- sunny,
own terms of payment.
thousand eight hundred and ninety-six.
DALTON &
CO.,
avorlble
mercial Papers discounted;
terms. 478
1-2 Congress street.
CHARLES A. TRUE,
16-1
Tea Spoons,
$1.19 per doz PORTLAND COLLATERAL LOAN CO., Room
Assignee in Insolvency of the Estate
of
8 Oxford Building.
3-4
Edward H. Moxcey
Dessert Spoons,
SALE—A parlor stove, very cheap.
1.98 per doz
novlSdlw
at W.W. Hooper, corner of South
M.
Watkins, custom tailor, and Inquire
Table Spoons,
2.24 per doz ATOTICE—E,
Green
Lx
14-1
Morrills Corner, Deerlng, is selling strictly
streets,! Deering Centre.
Dessert Forks,
1.98 per doz All Wool Business Suits from $12 to $26.
THE DAILY
PRESS
SALE—Two house lots nea.* Eastern
Black Worsted Cutaway Suits from $18 to
Medium Forks,
2.24 per doz $80. Overcoats from $12 to $20. Pants from
promenade will sell cheap or trade for

highly gratified with the improvement iu his health duriug his visit
iu Maine for its benefit, and bus decided
to prolong his stay through the winter.
Although quite recovered in health he
has been advised'that it may hardly be
judicious to resume his regular professional
duties for the present. He has
kindly consented however to form and
iustinot withont charge, except for the
necessary expenses,a class in muslo sight
reading at Woodfords. As such an opportunity has not been given our DeerCan always be found at the periodica
ing people lor many years it has been de- tores of:

ton, N. B.,

of a

$3
$3

Assignee.

A

my wife, Percis F. King, having
▼ ?
left my bed and board without just cause.
I forbid anyone harboring or trusting her a3 I
shall pay no bills of her
ontracting after this
date.
GEORGE W. KING,
novl8d3t*
Yarmouth, Maine.

$3

Auctioneer.

PROPERTY OF EDWARD H. MOXCEY.

T*7’HEREAS

SEWED PROCESS

helping you.

F. 0. BAILEY & GO.,

NOTICE.

$3 SHOE
HAND

It is otten

nature is

$3

SAEE.

FOE

Forty words or loss inserted under this
Heed for ono week lor 86 cts. in advance.

L. Douclas

held
government
a session
Wednesday evening. It was
intended first to have some purely foi Dial action taken in regard to a sewer as- poison.

The danoing school will prove a suca large number
of couples having
joined the class.
Mrs. Hattie Gilman, Mr. G. H. Hoegg
and Miss I. H. Hoegg from
Frederic-

you was

PW.

is what

is, the SYMPTOMS of indigestion are
caused by the poisons which are created by
undig ested food.
When you are sick, try to get rid of your

cess,

Darby (suffering from the effeots
night out)—Oh, Lord, ain't I got a

poison

MISCELLANEOUS.

World.

That

ed.

over

GLOUCESTER.

$3 Best in the

any.

Quarters,

poverty party the night before
Thanksgiving. One of the best timeH
this lodge has ever enjoyed is anticipat-

Poland,

NEW

IT COMES

FROM.

makes you
sick, irritates your nerves, disorders your
functions,
Important Keport Made at Wednesday's
saps your strength, makes you miserable.
Session
of
Different diseases have different poisons,
City
Government—City
Council
Largely in Favor of New some have several, indigestion more than

hold

U VV. Wobb and J. D. Hamlin & Son.
were very pretty,
Too illumination*
co :si*liug of caudles, Japanese lanterns,
The same evening the Good
c:c., etc.
Samaritan Circle of South Bridgton and
entertained
wera
by S. L.
vicinity
Wentworth and Knapp & Sanborn ComA large number were present and
pany
nil enjoyed themselvts.
POLAND.
erected

WHAT IT IS, AND WHERE

Sick

The

PEED.

was

Quarters

Agi'

MISCELLANEOUS.

tated.

GORHAM

YARMOUTH.

ssok-poisqS

deeding;.

Opp. Baxter Block, Portland. Me.

Gold fillings, $1.00 and up.
SilvoT
50c to $1.00. Cement, 50c to 15c.
Painless extracting by Ether, Gas and
Local Anesthetics. Gold Crowns, $5.00
Crown and Bridge work. Artificial Sets.

fillings,

$5.00, $8.00 and $10.00.

Thorough ad,

skillful treatment of all dental diseases.
Examinations and advioe free.
Office
hours, 8 a. m to 12; 1 p. m. to 5. Appointments solicited by mail.
oct22eod6n

H. C.

.4 Va S&
Saleratus
635Vi
Spices.
Ameri'cnEussiall&12 Cassia, pure_18319
100
Gftiv.5%37
Mace.
Leather
New York-

Nutmegs.56365
Pepper.14018

light.23324! Cloves.14*06

MW

Quotation!! of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.

weight-230241 Ginger.178)81

geajy..23024;
Coed
8heet.6V437

Medium.30040

Jtihe.6%®6
Zmc.

%38%

New York Stock

aud

Bar silver 66.

dollars 50b/8@d1¥s.
to-day oar silver
at 29 1E-I6d
oz, quiet.
K extern

At

Retail

Grocers

nncsr

Rates,

Portland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners at
pulverised 70; powered, 7o; graaulated
oc; coifee crushed BVso: yellow 4V4 :.

May.

27%
27%

OATS.

Deo.
Opening.18%
C'osing... ..18%

May.
22%

PORTLAND. Nov .19.
Receipts by Maine Central R. E.—For Borland, 214 cars miscellaneous merchandise; lor
cars.

22
dan.

785
7 90

enlng.

wBkat.
Dec.
Opening.....78%

JMay
82
80%

CORN.

Dec.

May.
27%
26%

Opening.24
Closing.....23%
OATS.

Market,
PORTLAND. Nov, 19. 1898.
The Western markets for Wheat and Corn
pened firm, but closed with quite a decline in
prices. Winter Wheat Flours are very strong
millers asking an advance, while
wi^h some
String Wheats are quiet and about steady. Sugcu

UUJ

V

OUU -70 V/

IWHCX.

V/l

ill LUC T

ailgC3

7 60.
The following are to-aars wnoiesaie prices ot
Provisions. Groceries; etc
Flour.
Superfine &
low grades.3 65®3 80
Bprlne Wneat baners.ciana st4160430
Patent borne
Wneat... '6 25*6 36
slieb. str'gn;
roher.... 6 00®6 15
clear do... 4 85*6 00
ttLouis st’gt
roller... 6 0085 16
clear Ido. .4 8586 00
w nt’r wheal
patents.. 5 3535 65
Fish.

Grain-

Corn, car
@ 36
Corn. Dag lots..
®39
Meat bag lots.. ®37
Oats, car lots
®3u
do
new
26*27
Oats, bag lots 81*33
Cotton See c
car lots. 00 00@21 00
bag lots 0000*23 00
Sacked Br’r
car low. 12 00*18 oO
bag lots. .*13*14 OO

Middlings..*14®16

00

bag ota. .*16817 00
Coffee.
(Buylng& selling price) Rio,roasted
18®21
Ced—Large
Java&Mocha do28@32
Shore
.4 600600
Molasses.
omall do. .1 60(82 76 Porto Rioo.27®33
Pollock
.1 60*2 76 Barbaaoes.
26«28
Haddock.. .1 50*2 00 Fancy.83*36
...

...

..

Bake.160*2

00

..

Tea.

Herring,box
Amoys .. l6@2o
Soalea....
8#14c Congous.14*50
Mackerel, bi
Japan.18*35
Shore is *17 00**19 Formoso.2oSbO
Share BS *16 00®* 17
Sugar.
New largess, 12*914 Standard Gran
4 465
I'roduce.

Cpe Cran,bbl4 60*6 00
Maine
3 60®* 100
New Vork
Pea Beans.l 25®1 80
Tellow hves.l 60W1 65
Cal Pea«1 6,6
Irish rotat’s. bus
New
60»c
Sweets. Vineland 0 00
Jersey*. *2®2 2
do Norfolk
«1 5t
Onions—Havana
Natives. bl2 00@2 25
Spring Uhlonens 13*15
Turkevs. Wes. ±7®19«
Fowls....
11813c
Apples.

Eating.... 126*175
o 00
Russets.
Baldwins.. 125*160
Evap V In. @7c

Ex’-auallty

fine

ExtraC....

4 526
409

Seed.
4 00®4 26
Timothy.

Glover,West,
do

N. Y.

Alsike,
Red Top,

@9

8

9®ay3
9
®9Va

16®18

Frovlslous.

Porkclear.. 10 60®10 76
backs
.10 60i«!10 76
9 6009 75
medium
Reef—light..9 0009 60
heavy... 10 25*1050
Bntests ttb* 6 76®
nard. tes

ana

y, bbl.pure 6V406%
eoVs
paus.compd 5%®6tfc
palls, pure 63/4®6%
Lemons.
8% *8%
pure If
Messina
4 00®5 00 flams....
10%*ll
Maiori.... 4 00*7 00
aocov’ra
do com’nd. 6

..

t Oranges.
0 00®0 00
California.
Jamaica....4 0® 4 26
burrento.
000
Riggs.
Nearnv....
28030
Eastern extra.. ©27
Fresh Western... 23
Held.
20(a) 22

OH.

Kerosenel20 ts
91,4
Ligonia. 9%
Centennial. 9*4
Pratt’s Astral ..11%
Devoe's brilliant 11%
In hall bbls lc extra
Balslns.
Musctl.60 lb bxs5@7%
Butter.
London lay’rll 7602OC
CroamerT.fncy.. 20®22
Coal.
GiltEdge vr'mt.l9®20
Retail—delivered.
Choice.1,..15® 161Cumberland 00004 60
Cheese.
Chestnut,...
»6 26
N. V. lorry. 12012,4 Franklin_
"800
Vermont... l2*t)l2V4 Lehln...,.
06 25
Sage.
12V4313 Pea. ......
400
Bread

Lumber

Pilot sup....7’A®8
WhltewooQ—
do sq.6
No 1&2, l-ln$82®S33
Crackers.... 5
03
Saps.i-in.
*26**28
Cooperage.
Com’n, 1-in *28*826
Hhhd shooks & hds1%, 1%&2Mol. city. 1 60*1 76
in, Nol42*33®$35
Sug.count’v85 ®1 00 l%,l%&2-ln
Sans.
Country Mot
*280*30
hbd shooks
Squares,
*36**38
hbd hdgml
Cypress82 n. 24@26
1-in No 1&2 $35*836
Bug hd36in 21@28
1%,1Mi&211 oops 14 ft.
ln.Nol&2 *34**36
26*30
12 ft. 25*23
8 &4-m$40®*45
2yt,
„
“
8 t. 8 *9
S’th pine-$26**36
Clear pine—
Cordage.
Amern»lblo @1l
1 uppers.*66*66
Manilla... 6% @7% | Select.. .$46*55
*
Manilla bois
Fine common. .$4z@45
rope.
00®8Va.8pruoe. #13 @14 00
RiIRRIR fln.lft

.Uomloal-

nvtdkiO

Dec.
18%

Nov.

Ojening.117%
Closing.17%

18%

FORK-

Jan.

Opening.

7 67

VlUBiUK

«

•••••■■••

salt 6c.
Briskets, salt 654.
Sausages, 754c.
Sausage meat. 65407c.
Lard, tcs, 6540; palls, 654 3654*111, 7540854.
Beef steers.

Lambs, 709.

Corrected by Swan ft Bxbbbtt, Bankers and
brokers, 188 Middle street.
elUOiS.
Par Value. Bid. Asked
Description,
115
118
Canal National Bank..100
95
luO
Casco national Bank..100
33
35
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
90
|96
Chapman National Bank-100
98
First National Bank.100
100
113
Merchants’National Bank.. T5
115
98
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
100
Portland National Bank... .100
100
102
112
Portland Trust Co.100
115
Portland One Company. 60
10 >
195
Portland RaUroaa Company 100
no
115
Portland Water Co........ 100
102
104
kONDP

608.

Hogs, dressed,city, 55*e V tbs coun'ry, 4c.
Turkeys,Northern, young, fat 16016.
Turkeys,Western.lced 120130.
Chickens, I North, fresh, 13015c.
Cliickens.Western.iced* 10011c, fancy higher.
Fowls. Northern, ll@13c.
Fowls. Western.lced 9@10c.
Northern eream.choloe. 200210,
crm. Western choice 19020c.
Dairy.North.best, 16016c,
do good, 12014c.
Butter, do common. 10011,
Butter, imlt, crm 12014.
Ladle packed agio.
Cheese, new Northern choice 10*1054c; West
Butter.
Butter,
Butter.
Butter,

choice 8540954c.
Eggs, hennery choice, 30@86i East 270280.
Eggs, Mich. choice, 24025c.

Western freshl 22023c.
Jobs, 54®lc higher.
Beans. North, small pea.l 2001 25.
Pea, marrow, 110@1 20.
Med. New York and Vt 1 20®1 60.
Beans, yet. ewes, 1 4001 60ired kid.l 6001 65.
California, 1 3601 66.
Hay—New, fancy, *16 500*17 60.
New, good *160*16.

New, Lower grades *120*14.
Bye straw—*20 o0®21 00.

Potatopa—.Ar Cn fTAhrnna ohniBA hmh 4f)(94fi.
New York White 35 a 40c.

Potatoes,
Apples,

Sweets,Norfolk ^ bbl 90c@l 00.
Jersey, 1 25.
^

new

tbl

76o2$l 75.

(By Telegraph.)
—

—

Chicago. Burlington ft Quincy 61%
Delaware* Hudson Canal Co.127%
Delaware.Lackawana ft Wesil57%
Denver ft Rio firande. 12%

81%
127
157
12%

16%
37%

Erie,new.16%
37
1st preferred
Illinois central.. so
ao

Lake Erie &;West. 18Vs
Lake Shore-. ..161
Louis A Nash. 60%
Maine Central R.131

busn.

Shipments—Flour 6,300 bbls:

bush;

corn

—bush.

wheal

24,700
90,600 bush; oats 24,300 bush, rye

DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at 189c: No 1
White at 89%c. Corn—No 2 at 23c. Oats—
No 2 White 20%c. Rye—No 2 at 37V2c.

18’/^
161
61 Vs
130
8
80

< on on

HD&rtcec*

(By Telegrapli.l

—

J

Sch Clara
H Blake.

..

—

Mahal.

Ifc

T.p«man

TVaot Harbor—

SAILED—Brig Katahdln; Sobs J F Randall,
Lucinda Sutton, Lydia M Deerlng. L A Davis;
tug Eureka, and the whole fleet which put In
tor a harbor.

quiet,unchanged, sales 00 Dales; middling
ands 7 ll-16c; guli do 7 16-160.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market
easy; middling 7lAc.

was

up-

to-day

Markets.

(By Teleeraph.
LONDON, Nov. 19, 1896.—Consols closed at
110 3 for money and 110 6-1R lor account.
LIVERPOOL, nov.19. 1896.—Cotton market
middling at 4 13 32d; sales
V!!v™kAm®rlscan
10,000
bales, speculation and export 600
bales

Dozen

500

The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursat 6 p. m. ltetui uing, leave
Pier 88. East River, same days at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, $4.00; Round
trip $7.00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
nov2dtf
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.

100-2

We have also
assortment of

and

amateurs

a

good

BAGS

STRIKING
For

Exchange Sts.

»P3

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.

M.W&Ftf

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

Have Your Magazines Bound.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and

uentury,

Scribner,

Atlantic,

oy connecting lines,
lomml'slon.

Passage

In any style of' leather
at reasonable rates.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON.

STEAMER SALACIA.

oct26eodtf

riOMMENCING MONDAY. Oct. 12th, until
vJ
further notice, will leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.30 a. m. Popham Beach 9.45 a. m.
Bath 11.IK a. m. Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m.
Arriving at Wiscasset about 3 p. m.
Returning, leave Wiscasset on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. Boothbay Harbor 8.30 a. m. Bath 10.30 a. m. Popham Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland

DON'T BUY
OR RENT A PIANO
Until you have examined our stock of

DON’T

Emma Green, Bangor ;
Cove; Cora Green, Lowell. Bangor; Joe, Kelley
Mtllbridge; Chase, Farr. Rockland.
Ar 19th, schs Mary Stewart, fm Providence;
Damietta & Johanna. Bangor; Marshall Perrin. and Elbridge Gerry, do; Bramhall, Fall
River; Ellvi Pressey, Thomaston; FG French,
Lubec; ndward Lameyer, and Mary Langdon,
Rockland; Sarah A Reed, Calais; Frank G Bieh
Bootfibay; Spartel, Whiting.
Passed Hell Gate 18th, sch Lizzie E Dennison,
Edgewater for Portland.
Sid 18th. soh Mary Sprague, Demerara.
BOSTON—Ar 18th, barque D A Brayton,
Thestrup. Elmelra, At: seb Native American,
Cole. Gloucester.
Ar 19th. schs Two Brothers, Bickford, Sullivan; Mentor Perry, Kennebec.
Cld 13th, sch Jonathan Sawyer, Reynolds,
Rockland, to load for Wareham.
Sid 19th, barques Levi S Andrews, for Buenos
Ayres: Nellie M Slade, Portland; schs Nelson
Bartlett, for Norfolk and Galveston; Maggie
Mulvey. for Gloucester.
BALTIMORE—Cld 18th, schs Ida Lawrence,
Campbell, Savannah; George P Davenport, McLeod, Boston; S G Haskell, Richardson, New
Mattie B Russell. Glen

you think you had better get out
your AVINTER OVERCOAT and
look it over. You may need a new
or perhaps yours <
a be fixed
up so it will go this w inter. We
can do either, make a new one or
repair the old one.

one

Better Conte and See Vs.

Crockett,

Charleston.
Cld 18tn. sch Augustus Welt, Sproul, St Lucia.
NEW LONDON- Ar 18th, sch A R Keene,
Keene, Richmond for Croton.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 17tl). schs L B Sargent,

Smith, Calais; Chromo, Tinker, Sullivan.
PORT TAMPA—Sid 18tb, sen Warren Adams
Given. Philadelphia.
PENSACOLA—Ar 18th, barque J H Bowers.

Maguire,

Barbados.

PHILADELPHIA-Ar 17th, barque Neptune,
Lisbon.
Ar 18th, sch Puritan. Harding, Kennebec.
Old 18th, schs Frank T Stinson, llodgdon,
New Orleans ; Belle Wooster, Oram. Providence; Fred Gower, Sargent, New Haven.
PERTH AMBOY
Sailed 18th. sell Mattie
—

HfilniM

Rnnimr

PORTSMOUTH—Below 18th. schs Omaha,
from Boston lor Bangor : Lillian, do lor do;
Geo W Collins, do for Hancock ; Eleetrie Flash,
do for Mt Desert; Sabiiio, do for Tremont; A L
Wilder, Amboy for Bockport,
ROCKLaND—Ar 18th. schs Charley Woolsey, Ginn, Weehawken; Addle E Snow. Pinkham, Saco.
SAN FBANCISCO—Cld 18th, ship Puritan,
Blanchard, Hull.
Ar 18th. sch CataVINEYARD-HAVEN
wamteak, Philadelphia for Bockland.
Ar 19tn, Nellie Lampuer, riniudelphia lor
Bockland.
Sid 19th. schs Edw Stewart, David Torey,
J B Bodwell. Hume, and Lews H Goward.
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar 18th, sch Acara,

about 2 p.

PIANOS
All

Styles.
or
Easy

TAILOR-DRAPER,

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat 0°

All Prices.

Payments.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

46

Street.

Free

novl3eodtf

Steamer

/EOLIAN.

T.

SONS

517

Congress

C.

McCOULDRIC,

Si.

announcement;
Look twice
pleased
At ‘’ad.”
Co.,
good
Mosh6r,
Exchange
IVIake it object and
Stationery
Buy your Clothing from
private correspondence,
specialty
Goods
this
graph
Work, Legal Blanks,
OUK
Supplies,
up to date in very graving
RIGHT
respect.
Lithograhs
at the very
lowest
formerly
by
DOWN
prices.
houses,
prepared
duplicate
promptly
bonnd to give satisfac- atisfaotory
ANDtion.
ISIeVER have complaints. W. H. STEVENS & CO..
184 MIDDLE ST.
intend there shall be
DON’T
any.

WASHINGTON—Ar 18th, soh Agnes E Manson, Holt, Boston.
Foreign Port*.
Sid fm Kobe Nov 10, ship I F Chapman, Ben
dall. New York.
Ar at Honolulu Oct 81, barque S C Allen,
Thompson, San Francisco.
Ar at Oporto Nov 17. sch Kalph M Hayward,
Baxter, PhiladelphiaSid fm St Thomas Nov nth, soh Harry W
Haynes, Goodwin. Bagged Island.
Ar at Mayaguez Nov 17, sch Morancy, Torrey, Boston.
Old at St John. NB, 18th. schs Hattfe Muriel,
Denton, and Leo, Sypher, Bockland; Klverdale,

Bockport.

an

Boothbay

ns.

new

season.

We shall carry
for office and
and shall make

a

DEPOSITS

FURNISHED.

Ffhlm§a8
niih',

ROYAL MAIL

Liverpool,

Plate £n«
nJSnufacture of

Card

LOANS

Made on Listed Stocks and Bonds.
DEALERS IN
UNITED STATES BONDS.

^f®“rniand

..

NewYork..Rotterdam..Dec

.?®w
New York.. Bremen
wvn.V
New York... .New

York. .Havre ...'. -Dec
Deo
York. .S’thampton .Dec
...

6
6
8
9

....

MINIATURE ALMANAC.NOV. 20.
Sunrises. 64.^1
(
11 on
Sunsets. 4 18 High water
nig
Moon rises.
8 8- 7 g

{**
OOolHelght..

_

GRAIN,

STOCKS,

COTTON.

BOUGHT AND SOLD FOB CASH OR
ON 3 TO 6 PER CENT MARGIN.
Our facilities lor dealing in all kinds of secu-

tlGS

and SnofilllnHva

nnran<n.<Ul..

norruit T)OS“

>iAn, anu every poseiDle attribute that could
contribute to the success of an investor or operator.

rhildMA»I.Y
V1II1U1

VU

U

26
12
24
7

to

and in

e

NEW YORK OFFICE,
E. WARD & CO.,
31 and 33 Broadway.
novl2
TThSlm

STEAMERS.

K/Utliut

Overcoats,
Reefers,

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

T rousers.
taken for Custom
ORDERS
Clothes.
and Gents’ FurNECKWEAR
nishing Goods.
Lambord & Morton,
801 Middle

octll

Sireet.

W.F&SM

FIRST CLASS
I -A. Ptf O S

Very Fancy or Plnin at
NO, BB4I-2 EXCHANGE ST.

IS EFFECT Sept. 21.1892.
For Forest City and Trefethen's Landing,
Peaks' Island Little and Great Diamond
Islands, at 5.30, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. M.t
2.15, 4.20, 0.10 P. M.

For Ponce's Landing,
10.30 A. M.. 2.15 P. M.

For Cushing's Island,

Long Island,
6.40 A.

P. M.

M.,

8.00,

RETURN.
Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 9.15,
11.46 A. M.. 3.30, 6.00, 6.26 l\ M.
Leave Trefethen's, 0.00, 7.06, 9.00, 11.30 A
M., 3.15, 4.46, 6.45 p. M.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10, 7.15, 9.10, 11.40
A. M..

8.26, 4.35,

Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan

6.35 p. M.

Leave Great
Diamond, 6.05, 7.10, 9.05,
11.35 A. M., 3.80, 4.40, 6.40 p. m.
Leave Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 8.45,
11,15A. M„ 3.00 p. M.
Leave
A, m„
Cushing's
Island, 7.25,
6.06 P. M.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE,
For Forest City and Trefethen'sXandings,
Peaks' Island, Little and Great Diamond
Islands, Ponce's Landing, Long Island
and Cashing's Island, 10.30 A. m. 2.15
P. M.

C. W. T. GODINQ, General Manager.

at

Londonderry.

.Nuimaian
Lauren tian

Mongolian

HASTINGS’.

WM. M. MARKS,

Book,

Card

PRINTER,
EXCHANGE,

Exchange

St.,

Portland

T.

FINE iOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
by

a-

I

by

steam.

Rates of passage *52.00 and *60.00- A rod uction la made on Round Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, *34; return, *66.76
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for he voyxge *24.60
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 51 Vs Exchange St
H. & A. ALLAN. 1
Montreal
> and 92 State St.
nov4dtf
}
Boston.

Boston & Maine R.
in Effect

R.

October 4, 1890.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00 a. m., 5.15, G.20 p.
IU.; Scarboro Reach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00
a. m., 8.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. in,; Olcl Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. in., 12.46
3.30, 6.13, 6.20 p. in.; Kennebunk, 7.00, 8.40
a. m„ 12.46,
3.30, 6.15, 6.20 p. m.; Wells
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 3.30, G.i5 p. in.;
North Berwick, 14.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45,
3.80, 5.15 p. m.; Kennebunkport, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12.45. 3.30,
5, 15 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
Bay, 8. 40 a. m., 12.46, 3.30 p. m., Lnkeport,
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m. 12.45 p. m.;
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m,: Worcester, tvia Someis worth and Rochester), 7.00 a. in.; Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. in.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. ill., 12.45, S.30
p. m.; Exeter, Boston, 14.05, 17.00, 18.40 a.
m., 512.45, 3.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 17.25,
10.16 a m„ 12.60, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Boston for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. in., 1.00, 4.15
p.

m.

For Boston, express^ 4.05, a. m. Boston
and way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. m. Arrive in
Boston 7.25 a. m., 6.25, 8.45 p. m. Boston for
Return—Leave Freeport, (Porters), 6.60a.m., Portland, 8.45 a. m.
8o. Freeport, 7 a. m., Bustln’s 7.16 a. m..
EASTERN DIVISION.
For Chebeague, Cousins and Littlejohns, 2.00
From Union Station for Saco, Conway Juncm.
p.
tion, Wolfboro, 9.00 a. m.; Biddeford,
Return—Leave above landings, 7.45 a. m.
Portsmouth, Amesbury, Newburyport, SaFor Falmouth, 2.00 p. m.
lem, Lvnn, Boston, 12.00, tO.OO, a. in., Si.00,
Return—8.16 a. m„
16.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m., 12.51,
octl7tf
E. R. NORTON. Manager.
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford, Partsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 1.00
p. m. Arrive In Boston, 6.68 a. m., 4.15 p. in.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00
6th. 1896, the steamer p. m.
.October
ulSf&SiS?
MERRYCON EAG will leave Portland Pier,
tDoes not run Mondays.
Portland, dally, Sunday excepted, as follows:
tCouneots with Bail Lines for New York,
f or Long Is,.
Harpswell, South and West.
Chebeague,
BaUey’s and Orr'sis.. 2.00 p. m.
SConneots with Sound Lines for New York,
Return for Portland, leave Orr's Island via.
•western Division from No. Berwick Sundays
all landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Portland, 9.80
only.
a. m.
Through Mokets to all points in Florida, the
Island, Mondays. Wednesdays South and West, for sale at Ticket Office,
Union
and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. m.
Station.
ISAIAH DAN IEL8, Oen't Manager.
D. J. FLANDEBS, <3. P. & T. A.. Boston.
0Ct5
jtf
Steamers on and after Thursday, Nov. 19, will
leave Portland.
For Freeport, and Bustlns Island 2.00 p. m.

and

m.; and

For Quebec 6.00 p. m.
For Berlin Sundays
only, 7.30 a. m.
ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn
8.25, and 11.30
а. m.; 3.15,6.40 and 6.40
p. m.
From
Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a.
11.30 a. m.jand

through to Montreal
Attached to this
Pullman for Montreal.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on
Night
L’aius arid parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE NO.
177
middle
AND UEP0T AT FOOT of IHDIA
bundays included.

Is

a

STREET1

CHAS. M. HAY8, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Sept. 7th, 1896.
Je22tf
_

MAINE

CENTRAL

R. B.

In Effect Oct, 4th. 1893.
Trains *
Portland, Union Station, Railway
aye
for
stations named below and interSquaie,
mediate points as follows*.
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Baih, Rockland,
Augusta,
Waterville
Skowhegan, Liston
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bucksstock and St.
8.30 a. m.

.i

IT UVU"

uuumvui

John.
ForDanvlIlo Jo. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Fahs, Rumford Falls. Bemis,
Lewiston, Wlnthrop, Watervllle, Livermore Falls,
Farmington, Phillips and Rangeley.
10.30 a m. For
Brunswick, Bath, Lisbon
Falls, l-ewiston, Augusta and Watervllle.
12.no p. m. Express for Brunswick. Lisboa
Falls, Augusta, Watervllle. Moosehead Lake
vla'
HP*?wn- Bangor, Bucksport. Bar Harbo
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.
Kor Danville Js. Poland Springs
I;,15 P- Mechanics
station.
Falls, Rumford Falla Bemis

Far™lnntou, Kingfleld, Carrabasset,
vSm1-81011'and
Phillips
Rangeley, Wlnthrop, Oakland,
Bingham, Water.Hie, Skowhegau and Matta-

wamkeag.
1.80 p, m. For Freeport, Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Knox St Xdnooln division. Watemlle, Skownegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft,
Greenville, Bangor, Oldtown and Mattswamkeag
fl.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath. LlsDou
Falls, Augusta and Watervllle.
5.10 p. m„ For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Meokauio
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00
p.
m. Night
Express, for Bath
Lewiston, Augusta, watervllle, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook
County, Hal'tax
and the Provinces. The
Saturday night tram
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxoroft or beyond Bangor.
"White Mountain Division.
m. For
Brldgton, Fabyans, BurlingLancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Onlcago, st Paul and Minneapolis

8.45

a.

ton,

and all points west

3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lalce, Cornish, Brldgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett,
Faoyans, Lancaster, Lime Ridge, St. Johnsbury, Montreal, Quebec and Torouto.

SUNDAY

TRAINS.

7.80 a. m., paper tram for Brunswick Augusta, Wat.erville and Bangor.
18.50 p. m. For Brunswick, Lisbon Fall),
m„

iston, Bangor

cars

Night Express to Bath, Lewpoints east with sleeping

and

for St. John.

ARRIVALS

nr

PORTLAND.

From
Montreal and
Bartlett
Fabyans,
and Brldgton, 8.25 a.
Lewiston
and
m.;
Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a m.; WatervUle,
and Augusta,8.35 a, m. ;8kowhegan, Lewiston,
Kir.gfletd, Phillips, Farmington, Bemis, and
Rumford Falls.12.30 p.m. ;Mattawamkeag,Banand Rockland
12.25
gor
mixed
p, m.
from
North Conway, 4.40;
Skowhegnn,
Wa.erville,
Rockland, 6.25 p. m. St, John.
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehead
Lake viaB. St A.. Bangor,5.35 p. m.; Range ley,
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 6.45
v. m.; Chicago and
Montreal and all White
Mountain points. 8.10 p. in.: Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily express. Halifax, St. John, Vanceboro. Bar Harbor, Watervllle and Augusta, 3.60 a. m, daily

T. A.
dtt

5, 1833.
DEPARTURES.
Oct.

R’y.

8.80 A. M.St 1.15 X’. M. From Union Station
for Poland. Mechanic Falls, Buckiield. Canton. Dlxfield and Rumford
Falls.
Also

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Falls.

Through tickets on sale for all points
on F. &
It.
F. K’y. Also for all
points on Rangeley Lakes.
E. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.

Portland, Mains.
L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Itumford Falls, Mains
junl2 dlt

E.

Portland &

tar Lina

PORTLAND & R(»m R.
STATION FOOT

0F_PKEBLE

B.

STREET,

after Sunday, October 4.
On and
1896
Passenger trains frill Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Nasnua, Windham and Epping at 7.80 a.
m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.80 a. m. and 12.8C p. m.
For Rochester. Springs ale. Alfred, Water*
boro and Saco River at 7.S0 a. m. 12.30 ana
5.30 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a, nL, 12.3d
3.00,5.30, and 6.20 p, m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, West*
brook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
9.45 a.
5.30
and
DL,
12.30,
S.OO.
6.20 o. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
MHoouo Tunnel
at Ayer Junction with
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New fork,
via “Providence line,” for Norwich and
New York, via “Norwich line” with Boston
& Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via “SprinKtield.”
Trains arrive at Portland irom Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. ol,
from Gorham
m.:
6.45 p.
1.30
and
at
8.30 and
6.40.
10.50 a.
hl,
1.3Gv
6.45 p. m.
4.15,
For through Tickets to all points West aad
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS, Ticket

Ageut, Portland, Me.
1e21

«3. W. PETERS, Supt.
dtf

SION

IJERS

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

-AND-

attended^?

1.30

and
8-00

stations.

Numidlau

SUNDAY TRAINS.

PRINTERS’

Chicago

for Roxbury, Byron, Houghton, Bemis and
Rangeley Lakes points via R. F. and R. L. R.
R.
5.10 p. m, From Union
8.30 a. m„ 1.15 and
Station lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least mottou is lelt. Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout, the lights being at tho command of the
passengers at any hour of the night.
Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenado
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated

4.20

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDL

-AT—

1-3

and

STEAMERS._

Liverpool Steamship
10 Nov.
Mongolian

done

-—

JOB

m.

find Pond 8-°° a-

In Effect

From

any

w. P.

6.00 p.

Portland & Rumford Falls

Halifax and Portland, Call-

_ing

manner.

INTEREST ALLOWED.

.....

■

STREET, BOSTON.
RECEIVED, CHECK BOOKS,

for

ALLAN LINE

of Lltho*

a

and the
Blank Books.
We have all the patterns of
and Blank Book Work
and are
these two
all orders

organs

BANKERS,
16 STATE

00ls

a m.:

1.30 and

m.,

a.

RACE, Manager.

full line of

Office

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

W. H. Albertson Go.

Harbor.

Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m.

stationer.

are

No.

Spoken.
Nov 14, lat 40, Ion 17. barque Alice, Frost,
from Philadelphia for Exmouth.

6

7.05, 8.00

We are
to announce that we East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor,
and South Bristol.
except Monday.
have succeeded the well-known house of
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
Stevens & Jones
and have also
STEAMER SIXVKR STAR for New Harpur- with Round
F. £. BOOTHBY, G. P. St
chased
Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
the stock
and
will of bor,
septSo
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland.
Thomas B.
the
street
ALFRED

our

TCV’Q nntl

Enterprise

Boo ib bay.
W ednesdny s will leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m.
for Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. Soutli Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.16
a. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,

nXanoser.

— —-•

p.m.
®r®orhani and Berlin 8.00

11.00 p.

land, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East

CO.,

''•^i^lirTTlf iiyal'nil ‘ftJNiWmvttvti

M

1

Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, WatervUle, Bangor.

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
7.16 a. m. tor Portland, touemng at South
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor,
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf, Port-

Write for Catalogue If you cannot call.

hi STEINERT &

in.

Connecting at Boothbay Harbor with steamer
Silver Star, leaving Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays ior New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenant’s Harbor, Rockland
and points east.
O. C. OLIVER, President.
CHAS. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.
oct8dtf

and other high grads

Call and see the Wonderful

Yoik.

BANGOR—Ar 18tli, schs Angola, Gott, and
Charleston, Ulmer, Portland; Isaiah K Stetson,
New York; Georgletta, Peterson. Newark.
Cld 18th, schs Marv E Olys, Moore, Atlantic
City; J J Little, Powers, New York.
CAPE HENRY—Passed In 18th, brig Waubun
Avis, Brunswick for Baltimore.
DARIEN—Ar 17th, sch Lizzie Heyer, Delay,
Point-a-Pitre.
NORFOLK—Ar 18th, sch Warner Moore,

Steinway Oe Sons,
Hardman, BacOn,
Standard, Gabelr

Cash

W. L. CARD.

forwarded free of

Konnd

For Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscasset!.

novl3dtf

NEW YORK—Ar 18th, schs Horace G Morse,
Charleston; Jas H Dudley, Hagan,aJcksonviUe

• 10.00.
Meals and

Trip *18.00,
room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMFSuN, Treasurer and General
Manager, 88 State St., Fiske Building, Boston.
Mass.
oct22dtf

Cosmopolitan.

180 and 182 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, ME.

Domestic Port*.

Central

South

professionals.

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.

Saturday.

Wliarf, Boston, 3 p.m. From
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
nsurance one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R„ and
rrom

Me Clure, Munsey

Marked from 50c to

great bargain,

LEAVE.
allJ Lewiston
Fo,r„£u!>urn
l. 30. 4.00 and 6.00

tram

days and Saturdays

....

7b Commercial & 70

25 CENTS EACH.

I3

Philadelphia
C

pn’S‘’-erdam

RECEIVED

JUST

Railway System.

daily,

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.

Hand.

narpers.

water.

FOB

New York.. Rotterdam!. Nov 21
..NewYork..Hamburg.... Nov 21
Tourame.New York. .Havre.Nov 21
York. .Liverpool. .Noa 21
vwm.i^'ir
Sew York.
™°lm H-New
.Genoa.Nov 21
¥.New York. .London.Noe 21
.New York. .Glasgow ...Nov 22
Nov 22
•§uob£.°-Liverpool..
York.. i.aguayra...Nov 24
.New York. .Hav&Mex..Nov 24
.New York. .Port Prince Nov 24
c* ia,',iV.New York.. Bremen.... Nov 24
.New York.. So’ampton ..Nov 26
ew York.. Liverpool... Nov 26
Kenmnu'tpn
Antwerp.... Nov 25
FirnriaSto
5ew York...Liverpool
..Nov 28
fi„rb„a ..New York.
Havre-1 Nov 28
.tSew York..
York. .Glasgow.'...Nov 28
.?ew York..
Rotterdam,. Nov 28
n.ii.i!.1..New
mV.«Jlp,' „8W York...Maracaibo..Nov28
York.
28
ru5«!5Sfi?*#tts'«®w Yolk. .London_Nov
NOV 28
Genoa
Alanltnha‘ .New
'£<>* York. .Montevideo
Nov
30
„ahlt°ba
.New York.. Bremen.Dee 1
So’ampton..Dee 2
Tantnnie.ffew York..
A-ew York.. Liverpool... Deo 2
.New York. .Antwerp'.. .Dee 2
-New York. .Rotterdam..Dee 3
Sa“paI?*a-NewYork. .Livernooi. ..Dec g
.New York. .Glasgow
.|Dec 6
-N'ew York. .Hamburg!. ..Dec 6
Y
alat'ay .New York. .Hamburg ..Dee 6
T>«v«

DIFFERENT
TWENTY
STYLES. Owing to our large
sale of these goods last
year we have stocked heavily. The best line of Boxing
Cloves ever shown in New

Memoranda

Sell Ella Clifton, from Bangor for Bostonbefore reported at this poi t leaking, has repair,
ed and is reloading her ueckload lumber. She
will be ready to proceed to-day, 20th.
Boothbay Harbor, Nov 18—Sch Waterloo, fm
Bangor for Boston, before reported at this port
leaky, caught on the ledges today and filled with

..

...

Above Coals Constant-

ly

$1.50 TO $6.00 PER SET.

TRUNK

On sad alter
MONDAY.September 21th, 1896
trains will r nn as lollowa.

m.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at Company’s Ofiica
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
J. B.COYLE, Gen. Man.
H. P. C. HEE8EY, Agent.
leSGdtf

OFFICE:

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENT.
PROM

have
the

destination.

to
p.

Issued aud baggage checked
Freight received up o 3.30

GRAND

unsurpassed for general steam and
m, ; and 5.40 p. m.
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
forge use.
From‘Chicago and Montreal
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
б. 40 p. m.
b>w York Direct Line.
From Quebec 11.30 a. m.
English and American Cannel.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT
The 6.00 d. m. train runs

just received
manufacturers
On
BOXING
of
sets
TELEPHONE
CLOVES which range in
price from

We
from
500

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Nov 19-Salled. schs
Eastern Queon, Boston forKockport; Jerusha
Baker, do tor Machtas; Cambridge,'VVinter Harbor tor Boston; Ada Arnes, Rockland for New
York; Silver Spray, Rockland for do; Stephen
Morgan, Boston for Bangor; DW Hammond,
Bangor for Boston; Hattie M Howes, do ior
New York: Valetta, Providence for St John.
NB; Parlee. Fall River for do; Emma, Ports
mouth, for Windsor. NS; Prudent. New York
for St John, NB; Oregon, Boston for Rockland;
Fannie & Edith. Boston for Bangor; Jordan L A
Mott, New York for East Boothbay.

Barbadoes.

CHARLESTON—Th» Cotton market to-dav
was quiet:
middling 6% e.
SAVANNAH—The < orron
market to-day
was auiet:
Middling 6 16-16C.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
easy; middling 7c.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
steady; middlings 7Vso.

Werkendam

BOXING GLOVES.

England.

Passed Deal 17: h. barque Olive Thurlow,
Gooding, from Dondon 12th for New York,
Ar at Tampico Nov 17, sob C S Glidden, Fales
Baltimore.

days.
Through tickets

—

NOVEMBER 19. 1886.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was

European

Kelsey.

and all parts of New Brunswick, Neva Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and. Cape BretThe favorite route to Campobello ami
St, Andrews. N. B.
Fall Arrangement,
On and alter Monday, Sept. 21st. steamer
will leave Portland on Monday and Thursday
at 6 p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Eastoort same
on.

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are

M’KINLEY AND HOBART KNIVES

Domestic Uarkets.

..

...

&

Sch Delaware. Potter, Ellsworth—J H Blake.
Sch Leonora, Nickerson. Bangor—Doten Grain
Sch Commerce, Oreutt, South BrooksYllle—J
H Blake.
J H
Sch l Lincoln, Robinson, Cherryfield
Blake.
Sch Railroad Simmons. Friendship —J H
Blake.
Sch C V Minot, Hathaway, Machias—J H
Blake.
Sch Lady Antrim, Pinkham, Boston—Berlin
Mills Co.
Sch Marcellus, Duffy. Searsport—Paris Flouring Co.
Sch Mary Farrow, Belfast—Kensell & Tabor
Sch Abigait Haynes, Segbatb, Ellsworth—
Doten Grain Co.

FROM O0B CORRESPONDENTS.

...

...

J B Coyle.
Sch John F Randall, Crocker, Philadelphia—
J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Lucinda Sutton, O’Brien, New London,
to fit new spars—Peter S Nickerson,
Sch Alpha B Parker, (br) Outhouse, Tiverton, NS-M N Rich & Co.
Sch Isma, (Br) Hicks, Westport, NS—M N
Rich & Co.
,TT>
Sch Harry Morris, (Br) McLean, Quaco, NB—

for

Easfporl lubao, Calais, SLJoiiu, N.3., Halifax,'!.3.

A Full Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals for Domestic Use.

Cleared.

RAILROADS.

international Steamsnlp to.

Will S IMLIISTEI

Steamship Cottage City, Bennett, New York—

Ryan

NOVEMBER 19. 18»«.
NEW VCRK—The Flour market
receipts
35,500 packags; exports 6,60j bbls and 3400
sacks: sales 96,000 packages; unchanged, dull
and steady.
riour auotanons—winter wheat low grades
»' 2 20®3 26 ; do fair to laney at
3 25*4 65:
do patents 4 50^4 90; Minnesota clear at 3 40
@4 15; do straight at 3 90*4 76: do patents
at3 86@6 10 low extras 2 20@3 25; city mills
extra at 4 40*5 00; cltv mills patents 5 50*
Portland City am ...
102 6 75; rye mixtures 3 25*3 76; superfine at
Portland 6s. 1607.120
122 2 4003
00, fine at 1 80@2 90. Bouthern flour
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
104% dull, steadv: common to fair extra 2 B6@3 46;
Portland 4s, 1913. Funding.li>6
I07
to do 3 46*3 60.
Rye flour auiet. steady
good
l angor es. 1899. R R. aid.104
Toe at 3
00@3 26. Cornmeal steady, dull. Wheat—
Bangor 8s. 1905, Water.115
117
receipts 112.300 bush; exports 84.800 bush;
Batbes. 1898. R.R. aid..103
105 saie9
36,000 bush; easier with optons; No 2
Bath 5s. 1897. MunlotpaL.100
101 Red
fob 94%c: No 1 Northern at 89%c. Coin
Bam 4%s. 1907. Munlelpal.100
102
161,800 bush: exports 98,100 bush:
—receipts
Bath 41,1991, Refunding..... lou
102
sales 104,700 bush; more active,weaker; No 2
Bellas! 8s. 1898.R. K. aid..103
106 at
29c
3(ic afloat. Oate—receipts 263,400
eler;
Belfast 4a. Munlelpal.100
102
bu9h; exports 46,400 bush: sales 89,000 bush;
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. lou
102
No 2 at 22%c do White at 26%c:
easier:
dull,
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
110
No 2 Chicago 23%c: No 8 at 20%c; do White
Lewiston 4e. 1918. Municipal.101
103
Mixed Western 22®24c: do White and
22%e,
Saco 4s, 1901. Munlolpal.100
iqi White State at 2SS32C. Beef
quiet, firm; family
Mains Central R. K. 7s.1898,1st. mtei04
108
88 50*9 60; extra mess at 86*7 00; beef hams
7s. 1912. cons mtg!32
134 firm
~
$16(3)16 60;tlereed oeef quiet, steady: city
”4%S
104
106
extra India mess 10 25*12 50; cut meats are
'•
‘,4s cons. mtg. .,.101% 102%
"
pickle bellies I2tbs 6@6%c: do
108 quiet,steady:
“g6s, 1900. extens’nl06
shoulders 4: do hams 8%@8%. Card quiet,
Portland ft Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtgioa
108
Western steam closed * 6; city at
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.. ..103
106 quiet, easy;
3 62% ; refined dull, Continent 4 60;S A 4 90:
Portland water Co’s 4a. 1927.100
102
compound 4%@4%C: Provisions—Pork weak,
mess 8 25@3 76.
Butter—fancy firmer. State
Boston Htooe Market,
daily at ll@19c; do erm at 13%@21: Western
The following are the 1 test closing quota- dairy 8<gl3c; do erm 13%@22c: do factory 7
tions of stocks at Boston:
@i2;Elgins 22c. Cheese quiet; State largeat
Mexican! Central. 4s. 66% W4@10% ; do small ati7%*lo%c. Feroleum
Atchison,Slop, ft Santa.Fe. R. 15% easier, united 1 16.Coffee—Rio dull.lower.No 7,
Boston ft Maine.....167
10.Sugar.raw dull.steady rellued qt,hards ysoff,
do
..
No 6 at 3 16-16c;No 7 at 3% ; No 8 at 3 13-16;
pfd
Maine Central..ISO
No 9 at 3%c: No 10 at 3 11-16; No 11 at 3%c:
Union IPacilic... 11
No 12 at 3 9-lBc: Ne 13 at 3%c: off A at 4@
American Bell.207
4%c; Mould A at 4% standard A 4%c;ConfeoAmerican Sugar,
...117
tioners’A 4Vsc; cut loaf 6; crushed 6c, powSugar, pfd.
dered 4%e; granulated 4%c; Cubes 4%
Cen Mass., pfd.67%
freights to Liverpool quiet—grain by steam
do
common... 11% —d.
Mexican! Central..
8%
CHICAGO—Tbs Flour market to-dav was
qulet.steady, unchanged: hard wheat bakers at
Now York Quotation* on stocks and. Bonds 3 00*3 60 in sacks: soft do 3
00*3 40. Wheat
—No 2 spring 7eyj@7ay2c; No 2 Red at 84®
(By Telegraph.)
2
87c.
Corn—No
at
22%
Oats—No 2 at
@24e.
The following are to-day's closing quotations
18*19%. No 2 Rye at 37@37y2C;No 2 Barley
of Bonds:
at
37c.
Nol
Flaxseed
at
Mess pork at
76@77;
Nov. 19.
Nov. 18. 6
40. Lard at 3 70@3 76; short rib sides
New 4s, reg,
119%
119% 3 40@6
salted
50*3
80.
4 25
meats—shoulders
Dry
do coup,
119%
119%
60: short clear sides 3 87ya@4 00.
New 4’s reg. @109%
@109% @4
9.100
wheat
bbls:
Iteoelpts—Flour,
36,406
New 4’t
coup,....@
@
bush: corn. 148 200 bush: oats. 213,200 bush:
Central Paeihelsts.....
Leaver ft A. Gi.i 1st.110%
111% rye. 6,000 bush barley. 80,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 9.600 Bbls: wheal 299,606
Erie 2ds. 64%
64%
bush; corn. 178,500 bush: oats 231,300 hush;
Kansas Pacific Consols. 71
70
0000 bush: barley 13,000 bush.
Oregon Nay. lets.112
109% rye.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
Union P. lstsofl896.101
104%
Northern Paclflo.cons 6s.... 55%
56% steadv: patents at 4 4604 65: extra fancy at
4 00*4 10; fancy 3 40*3 60;choice 2 75*2 90.
Closing quotations of stocks
Wheat firmer. Corn lower. November 21 %c.
Atohlson...
16%
15% oats
lower, November tbe.
Pork-new 7 10,
do pfd.
at 6 80. Lard—prime steam at 3 80;choioe
ole
148
Adams, Express...148
3 90. Bacon—shoulders 4%: extra short clear
American Express.Ill
112
4%: clear ribs at 4%; clear sides 4%c. Drv
166
Boston ft Maine.167
salted meats—shoulders 4 00; extra short clear
Central Paclfio. 16
16% 3
90; clear rib sides 3 40; clear sides 4%.
Ones, s unio. 16%
16%
Receipts—Flour 4,000 bhls; wheal 11.100
161
Cmcago s Alton...160
corn 37,900 bushiloats 16,400 bush; rye
SUBb;
166
166
do
pfd

Sisai......< 6^4g»v2j Clapboards—
8
Mexican Central.
Drugs and Dyes.
ISpraoe. X.$32*36
Acid Oxalic_12(214 (Clear.$28 *30 Michigan Central. 90
Minn
A
St.
L.
19%
19%
Acid tart.33@S6 12d clear.*26@27
76
pi........ 76
Ammonia.i&@20|No 1.*i6«20 Minn.J«Ht..Louis
do
2d
pfd.
A Sbes. pot.... 6% & 81 Fine.*26260
Missouri Pacific. 23%
23%
Bals conabla.. .652001 Shingles—
106%
Beeswax.37X421X cedar
.27 6*3 00 New Jersey Central.107
15%
Bleh powders... 7*t«IClear cedar.2 60@276 NorthernSPacfie common.... 16%
do preferred_ 26%
co
26%
Borax.s>@lOIXNoi.l 85*2 oo
106%
Brimstone. .2 @2V4|No 1 cedar..1 25@l 75 Northwestern.106%
149
Cochlneai.40®481 Spruce.1 26@1 60 Northwestern pfa.148
95%
Copperas...... IVs® X i Laths,spce. .1 00 *2 00 New York {Central. 95
13 Vs
New York.Chleago A St. Louis IS
Creanuartar.... 29@S11
Lime—Cement.
Ex logwood-12@16 Lime.® csk. 90®
ao 1st pfd. 75
75
do 2d pfd.
Oumarauie... 70® 1 221 Cement.126®
Glycerine
26
New York AN £.
@76i
Matches.
179
Aloesicape.
65 Old Colony.179
.16@36lSW,» gross
15%
Camphor.48@511 Dlrleo.
@56 lint. A Western. 16
Wrtrh..
623551 Forest City.60 PaolBc Mail... 27%
27%
«ctum....2.60@S 601
Pulman Palace.157%
163
Metals.
Shellac.463,601 CopperReading. 38 %
30%
Indigo.86c@$lll4@48 com... .00® 16 Rook Island.71%
71%
23 81. Paul. 76%
lociue.4®s 4 25 Pollsnea Conner.
76%
15
Ipecac.176(32 OOiBolts.
dobfd.129
129
Licorice, rt.... 163201, Y M sheath....
12 St-Paul A Omaha. 4 2%
42
Morphine.. .1 75@200IYM Bolts.
12
do prfd.126
126
Oil bergamot2 76®8 201 Bottoms.22@24 31 Paul. Minn. A Mann.Ill
111
Nor.Codllver2 60@276IIuiot....
11@12
118%
sugar, common.116%
American do $l@l 251 TinTexas Pacific.110%
10%
Lemon.1 762 2651 Straits... 15ya@161A
Union
Padfic.new.10%
10%
Olive.1 00@2 601 fingllsn.
43
Peppt.3oo@3 26 Char. L Co..
@6 60 U. 8. Express. 43
7%
7%
W lutergree nl 7 6@2 00| Char. LX..
@7 25 W abash....
17%
do“prfd. 17%
Potass Dr’mde. 46@47>Teme.6 0038 60
87%
87%
Western Union.
12 * 14
Chlorate.'24*281 Antimony...
Iodide.2 88 «8 00(0 ike.4 76@5 00 ttichmonaA West Point......
ao nrfd..
Quicksilver.
.70@80iSpelter.... 4 603466
Quinine...27 @30
isoldeiVixv. 12
@14
*Ex-div
Kheuharb, rt.76c@l 60
Nalls.
Rt snake.3o@40 Cask.ct.base2 70®2 80
Saltpetre.8 @12
wire. 12 96 *3 06
Mining Stocks.
Senna.25@30
Naval Stores.
KKP YORK. Not. 19.1896.—The following
Canary seed.... 4@6 Tar *> bbl.. .2 75@3 00
Cardamons 1 00@1 76 Coal tar_6 OOgo 26 are to Jay's emsmg quotations ot mining stocks:
Soda. by-carb3»AM6»4 Pitch.2 763300 CoL Coal.....
Sal.2%@8 Wil. Pltcn. .2 75S3 00 HoKclng Coal...
34%
Suphur.Rosin.3 00*4 00 Homestake,
9
sugar lead.20@22 Tupentme. gai. .3: @43 Ontario.
wax...
White
.60*65 Oakum.... 7 md
Ouicksllyer.2
OIL
10
V itrol.blue_6 <®S
do pfd.
Vanilla,oean. .*10@15| Linseed.So@40 m .liras....
lluck.
(Boiled... .38343 Portland.
No 1...32|sperm.
56@«6
No 3...28IWhale.46i56
No 10.....20 Bank.30@35
Chicago Lire stock Market.
8 oz.13
Snore.25*35
(By Tclograpni
10 oz.16
Porgle.30@80
Chicago, Nov, 19.1896.—Cattle
receipts
Gunpowder—Shot. Lara.' 40 a56
firm to 10c higher; common to ext steers
.3 60@4 00 Castor.110@i 20 9,000:
Blading
3 6095 26; Stockers and feeders at 3 5033 95;
460&65 cows and
Spo tmg. .4 60@6 50 Neatsloot
bulla 1 6o©3 76; calves 2 76®6 25,
Dropshot.26 fits. .1 20 Elaine.m
Texans 2 65®4 25; Western rangers at 2 76®
Paints.
Buck. b. BB.
LeadT. XT. F.146
Hogs—receipts28,000;easy to 5e lower:beavy
Pure grouad.5 25@5 76
Hay.
packing and shipping lots 3 10@3 40; common
Pressed.SlR@17|Red.6 25@6 76 to
choice mixed at 3 10*8 42% ; choice assortLoose Hay
Sl4@*16lEng Ven Red3
@3Vi ed at 3
30®3 40 (light 3 00@3 40;pigs at 2 60®
Straw, carlots*lo@12|Am fcinc... .6 00@7 00
Iron.
IRochelle...
.2V4
Sheep—receipts
14,000: prime lambs 26 highRice
!
Common_1%@3
er: others steady; Inferior to choice at 2 00®
iielinea -1% @21*1 Domestic
4
@7 3 50; iambs 3 00®4 86.
Salt.
Norway.3Vife4
Cast steel.
8@lolTks Is.ib hdl 60®2 00
Beaton Produce Market.
German steel_as1* 1 Liverpool ..1 6001 80
thoesteel.@24i !Dia’md Crys, bbl 2 26
BOSTON,Nov. 19, 1896.—The following are
Shec* Iron—
I
Saleratua.
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.;
..

19THURSDAY, Nov
Arrived.
ns,
Soil EUion L Dow, Plnkham, Windsor,
New
Clark’s Island lor
York.
Sch A W Ellis, Rockland for New York.
Soh Ruth Robinson, Hillsboro for New York.
8oh Fraulten, (Br) St John, NB. for New xora
Sch Diadem, Rookport for Boston.
Sch Caroline, Bangor tor Boston.
Sch Eastern Queen. Allen. Ellsworth.
Sch Rosa E, Davis, Five Islands.
Sehs Mariner, Georges, with 20,000 lbs nsn,
Fredonia, LaHave, with 60,000 do.

Oat straw *o@*9 oo.

Portland Stood Lltl

iUlU

higher. Eggs active and higher. Malaga
Grapes from 50c to SI better, selling at $5®
60o

Pork, lean lends 12 50.
Tongues pork SI* 60:ido heel $24 P bhl
Beet. Dickled, S7 0009 00.
shoulders, corned and fresh 6c.
shoulders, smoked, 75s.
Bibs, fresh, 8c.
Hams, large land small 105401054*

STEAMERS.

coalT

PORTLAND.

Ich'cieorge^Gurney,

Pork, long and short cut, barrel 10 6CI
Pork, Bght and hry backs $9 76010 60.

PBODCCB.

Cltsing.
Thursday's quotations.

Portland Wholesale

PORT OP

KEATS.

route.

Closing.77%

Railroad Receipts.

e junectmg roads 171

COHN.

01

6„

80
82 Vi

Dec.
Opening.......24
Closing.24

clear and

Bacon,85401054 c.

May,

Closing.78%

winter,

Winter patents, 6 00
Extra and Seconds OQ,
Fine and Sopers —>
Jobbing price 26c higher.

JfEOUS.

JitilSty
—»

--—_

Spring patents.!* 0608
Spring, clear! and stralr
strr

Pork,

WS BAT.

Dec.
Opening....76

quoted

was

London

iCommou.......26039
Natural si.. ..6037o

Grain Quotations.;
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Wednesday’s quotations.

Money Market.

(By TeleerapD.i
NEW YCBK, Nov. 19.
at
2ffl3% 1er cent; last loan at
Money easy
3 per cent, closing 3 per cent. Prime mercantile
Sterling Exchange was strong,
paper at 5®6.
with actual business in bankers bills 4 82V4
&4 32^i lor 60-day bills aud 4 86s,4{g4 86
lor \ demand;
posted rates at 4 83®4 86V2.
Commervtal bills 4 80%@4 81%. Government
Bonds were firm. Railroads weak.

Starch.

d’me.21323)Laundry._4%®5

Union backs. .313341 Gloss....6%«7%
Am. call.... 9001.001
Tobacco.
Lead
Best brands.... 60@60

MISCELLAKEOUS.

JXOOTk

....

Geu.RuS9iaI3%®14

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
ST 4TB AND
PORTLAND
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points

BAY

beyond.
Through

tickets for Providence, Low.lL
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Afik
Oot. 1.1896.

*

—————————_

JL’i-OiC
JtlV

IPJr&iijteQ.

Them

AMUSEMENTS.

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost. Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
heir appropriate neadson Paga 6.

beeu used

Soothing Syrup’

Fifty Years by millions ol
children while Teething
with perfect success,
ft soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy lor Diarrhoea whether arising from
leething or other causes. For sale by Druggists in every part of the world. Be sure and
nsk for Alls. Winslow’s Soothing S#rup, 26 cts
a bottle.
mothers

for

CHEAP-

ITEMS ALONG SHORE.

on

over

their

eighteen hundred barrels which he ha
put into his cellar he can get at presen
only seventy-five oents a barrel, with th
barrel thrown in.
Ha oomputes tha

JOTTINGS.

A largely attended meeting of
Catholic Ladies’ Literary 3ooiety

the
was

heid iVeduesday evening for the purpose
of reorganization. It was voted to continue under the same board of officers
and construction with a few alterations
therein.
The replastering

of
the aldermen’s
has been completed.
On account of other engagements on

room
th.fi

nnrt

nf'Mnrnr liovtor

Municipal Government,
week

the n^il.nnn

to be given this
of
tbe Woman’s

1

after the labor of gathering and market
Ing is deducted the apples will net hln
fifteen cants a barrel. Another Baldwli
farmer has 800 barrels in bis cellar. Botl
are able to store tbeir
wal
apples and
for higher piloes, which are expeoted t<
oorne during the winter.
In North Yarmouth,
where faoilltiei
for storing apples are not so good,
thi
farmers

getting hut sixty-five oents
barrel, with the barrel thrown in.
are

PERSONAL,
Rev. A. H. Mulnix left the city Tues
day for Germany, where be will reraali
for several months, studying
at one o:
the universities.
These were among the arrivals yester
day at the United States hotel: O. B,
Bailey, George E. Pulsifer, Lewiston
H. B. Cushman, Bangor; George
E,
Staples, Lewiston.
Mr. J. R.
Williams, superintended
of

the

eastern

division of the Granc
Iiend quarters at Islanc

iruDK road wich

Pond, Vt., and Mr. William
Montreal, also an offioial ol

Cotter o]
the Grant

invitation
by
Turk are at the Falmouth.
Council, will be postoned until Saturday ; Mrs. M.
Soanlan, wife of Captain Scan
altercoon, November 28th, at Second lan, manager of the Dominion

line 01
Advent church, at three o’clook.
steamships, and son, Di. H. Soanlan,
The photographer who took the pboto- are
at the Falmonth hotel. Dr. Soanlai
gra ph of thu police force at the inspec- has
just returned from Germany,when
tion Wednesday was Mr. W. M. Waite. be has
been praotioing several years.
By mistake tbe credit was given to
Dr. G. Briokett of Augusta, celebratanother.
ed the oOth anniversary of his
graduaAs it is impossible for tbe
“Little tion in medicine on
Wednesday, NovemWomen” to hare Union hall next Satur- ber
18, 1896. During the day many o]
day afternoon, tbe members are request- his friends oalled to
congratulate him
ed to meet with Kate Dennis 217 Cum- on
the event.
berland street, at 8 o’clook. Business of
Mr. Robert Treat
Whitehouse, the atimportance.
torney, Harvard ’91, has newly compiled
; There will be a regular meeting of and revised his edition
of the Harvard
the Degree of Honor, A. O. U. W. Satsang book containing all of the popnlai
urday evening, November 21st at 88 1-2 and best known
songs of Harvard. One
Exchange street, at 7.80 o’clock.
All or two of these
songs were written by
members are requested to be present as
Mr. Whitehouse who was a member ol
several candidates are to be initiated.
the Harvard glee olub while in
oollege.
Electrio lights will be placed in the
The Falmonth hotel arrivals
yesterday
Probate office. The men are stringing
were: Dr. H. Scanlan. Mr. M.
Soanlar,
the wires.
H. Arinond, W. Cotter, Montreal; h.
It was e bright clear day yesterday,
H. Hill, Pittsburg; J. K.
Williams, Islwarm in the mcrning with a cold wind
and Pond; J. W.
Wakefield, Bath; U.
in tbe afternoon,and continually growO. Lee, Mannhester; F. S.
Blakeman,
ing colder.
M. S. May an d wife, George
Blank, New
new
oolors
will
be
Tonight
presented York; J. P.
Brown, F.W. Wllliard, Bosto the Salvation' Army corps by Staff
ton; F. L. Dennison and wife, Bangor;
Captain McFarland.
F. L. Wood, Boston; F. B.
Marshall,
Clearings at tbe olearing bouse yester-

on

Commercial Street

Talking

*

_

BRIEF

What People

Ground.

the

The plentifulness of
apples In th
country about Portland has resulted li
exceeding low prices.
One farmer ii
Baldwin has left two thousand
bushel
of apples on the
around; and for th

Portland Theatre.
Crystal Maze.

“Mrs. Winslow’s

VERY

Borne Farmers In This County Are I.eav

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY,

J. R. Libby.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Ruies Bros. Co.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Hooper, .Sou & Lelglitou.
R. li. Knight.
Fisk & O off.
Watson, Miller Si Co.

Has

APPLES

The schooner John M. Adams
opened
articles yesterday for the West Indies.
Yesterday afternoon the sohooner
George Gurney, Captain O. W. Carr from
Clark’* island, with stone for New
York,
oame into the port
leaking badly. Capt.
Carr deolded to ship two extra men to
man the vessel pumps and
to
prooeed
New
York.
bhippiDg Commlsslonei
Tulin an found the two men
foi

>

of

the

arrived on the
Gloucester Fredonia with 66,000.
All of the weather bound
fleet sailed
A severe south easterly gale
yesterday.
was reported to be raging outside
during
the afternoon.
season

The tug Adella of Bath came in here
yesterday and took in tow the schooner
Luoy A. Davis for Wisoasset to load
with ice.
She will return here to complete her cargo for the West Indies.
Considerable excitement Was caused on
the Custom House wharf
Ln„-_

yesterday

after-

___i__

valuable dog belonging to Wilford Jordan
of tbe firm of W. S. Jordan & Co,
Tbe Canadian tug Eureka and her two
barges sailed for Philadelphia

yesterday

noon.

The fine fishing schooner
Albert W.
Black will reoelve a whole new set
of
rigging, one-half more heavier than that
now on 1 «r. When the new
rigging is set

up it will be the heaviest on any vessel
of the Blaok’s size running into
Portland.
The quickest time on record in
dis-

charging

coal was made on the schooner
F. Randall,
which
recently
brought 2500 tone of coal to this port to
Randall & McA Hitter. The Randall arrived here on Sunday and yesterday afterJohn

she completed discharging and was
her way baok to Philadelphia for another onrgo of ooal.
The schooner W. H. Davenport, with
ice from the Kennebea to New
noon

on

Portland

Macdonald Bros, have just completed
the printing of a neat pamphlet catalogue of the North school library. It
contains 619 volume for
and 82 reference books.

genernl.readlng

A fine pioture of Governor Cleaves
been hung in. tbe headquarters of

has
the

Second Regiment in Lewiston.
The annual meeting of Bosworth Post,
No. 2, G. A. R., will be held Friday
time the
of officers will occur as also the
choosing of delegates and alternates to
at the department meeting
meet
of
Maine.
evening
election

hieoemDer 4th at which

Fine

Gone, No. 4, Odd Ladies.

A

preliminary mooting of the charter
applicants Interested in the formation
of a new society of tile Odd Ladies was
held

this
afternoon at Bos worth Post
The
government offloers of Fern
lodge of this city were pre ent and ex-

hall.

plained the objects und work of the

or-

der.
About sixty names have been signed to
the charter list- and at the meeting the
applicants voted to name the new organization Pine Cone, No. 4,
The final arrangements^willjbejperfected at a meeiiug to be held Monday eve-

Severed

an

into port yeasterday morning. She
shorthanded and her captain wished
to sign another seaman.
The steamer Tergestie, which
sailed
from Gergenti, Octobei 17, with a
oargo
of enlphur, Is expected to arrive In port

was

There was an acoident at the North
School Manuul Training room
yosterday
morning.
George Deunlson of the plan for the
Shailer

school,
benches, using

was at

work at one of the

races

Trouble for

knife.

and the fair of 1897.
Contractor Dwyer.

sharp
Gussie
Mr. Thomas Dwyer of New York,
the
Bowdren attempted to pass
Dennison, contractor who is building the
Spring
when the knife
slipped and struck Point Ledge
lights is having considerBowdren in the arm.
The
blade out able
difficulty with his contract. Besides
the
coat
and
through
shirt sleeves
and the action of the
government contractors
seffered an artery in the arm.
The in
condemning some of tbe cement used,
wound bled profesely, making it neoesthere is trouble with Nat Gordon, the
sary for Mr. Babb, the teacher, to
grasp diver. Mr. Gordon did some wort
for
the hoy’s nrm as tightly as be could and
Mr. Dwyer on the foundation of
tbe
hurry with him ty a physician.
Dr. light house, and his bill of
about *800 is
Connellan was found and he dressed the
unpaid.
At bis instance therefore, and
wound. This is the first time an aooident
4-Uln V. -Ill
a

a

serious

nature has
curred since the commencement of
manual
training department of

oc-

the
the

grammar sohools.
Mr.
*•

”•

Barclay’s Paintings.

■—■»uiu

jjuiuiaj

ij«a

uceii

re-

quested to open liis studio here during
the evening with the recent portraits he
has painted in order
that art students
and otliors interested who are
engaged
during the d ay may see him before he
leaves Portland.
The
Consolidated
Electric

Light

company,

are

lighting

the

Brought

ning at Mrs. A. M. Sawyer’s,
street,at which time it is desired that all
of tbo

charter applicants or those desiring to join shall be present.
Tho lodge will he formerl£probably dur-

ing the early part of December.
Fir© at John L. Best’s.

At 3.45 o’clock yesterday afternoon an
aiurm was rung In from box 64 for a fire
In the beef packing house of John L.
Best on Commercial street.
The departmade one of tho quickest
runs in
Its history and the liroooat in particular
get away from her moorings, and was on
her way to the file before tho last round
ment

done ringing.
In fact engine seveu
along side the Boston & Maine
wharf almost, as soon as the other fire
apparatus reaohod the head of it. The fire
aid not amount to muoh and the damage
was

Sale of

Wrecked Fatlifinder.

Yesterday afternoon

at

E. O.

Bailey’s

the wrecked sobooDer Pathfinder now on
the ledge of Green island, was sold at
anohor to J. It. McKay for $41.
The
dories belonging to the wrecked schooner
were also sold.
Woman’s Council.
On account of other engagements
ou
the part of Mayor Baxter, the address on

Municipal Government,
announced for
tuis week by invitation of the Woman’s
Council, will be postponed until Saturday afternoon, November 28, at Second
Advent ohurob, at 3 o’clock.

was

The blttzo started in the
very small.
ocllar around the
and
furnace
was
was

ifu^tikly eJtiinguisneri.

Christian

Alliance Meeting.

There will be a special
meeting of the
friends of the Christian
Alliance
at
Vaughan street church this evening at
7.30 o’d :ck for social aud
advisory pr*TVses. A general invitation is expected.

to the Iteform

school

habit for the past few weeks of
appropriating to their own use anything that
they could lay their hands on.
It was
the custoin of the boys to take
oranges, etc., that are placed
hibition outside of stores.

apples

on

ex-

Biliousness

Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents digestion and permits food to ferment and putrify in
the stomach. Then follow dizziness,

headache,

Hood’s

insomina, nervousness, and,
relieved, bilious fever BfnS ® 1 B A
or blood poisoning.
B fl I K
Hood’s
■ ■ 8V
Fills stimulate the stomach, ■
rouse the liver, cure headache,
condizziness,
stipation, etc. 25 cents. Sold by all druggists
The only Fills to take with Hood’s
Sarsaparilla!

all former records.

eclipse

CLOAK DEPT.

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR.
!

“Cloak

Values For
Week.”

Ladies’ and

Lot
Mixed

1

Ladies’ Natural Fleece
Jersey Vests and Pants.
Bankrupt price 19c per garment.
case

Some Shoe magnets of

great drawing power.

This lined

Misses’

Dark

Jackets, regular price
Bankrupt price $3,39.

$5.00.

Ladies’ best 60c
quality Fleeced
Pants.
Bankrupt

THE Purchasing

Jersey Vest and
price 29c each.

of

at

$8.50.

Bankrupt

Ladies’

Full

Dollar

a

Shoe

Ladies’ Tailor Made Black Silk
Children’s Natural Vests
and
finished Boucle Jackets, “Half Silk Pants, sizes 20 to 34.
Bankrupt
all sizes. 15c each.
lined,” a garment sold every where price

Power
in

out

Department

remarkable.

is

This Childs'

School Shoe in box
solid

prioe $4.98.

Children’s Heavy Fleece lined
Silk lined Black Shirts, Pants and Drawers, the best
yard.
50 c goods made.
Bankrupt price
6 pieces 50 inch strictly all Wool Boucle Jackets with inlaid Velvet
29c per garment.
storm serge in Black and Navy, collar. Bankrupt price $4.98 each.
formerly sold as a leader at 69c.
MEN’S FURNISHINGS. 1 case
Seal Collaretts are
the
latest Scotch Mixed Shirts and Drawers.
Bankrupt Price 39c per yard.
12 pieces Silk and Wool French, craze. $5.50
quality for $3.98.
Bankrupt price 25c per garment.
German and English Mixed NovelSEPARATE SKIRTS. Ladies’
ty Suiting, in light and dark effects,
Men’s Heavy
Wool
Fleeced
Black and Colored Figured Skirts,
goods that have retailed on every
Shirts and
Drawers.
Bankrupt
counter at $1.00 and 1.25.
Bank- regularly sold at $5.00.
Bankrupt price 50c each. ‘‘Remember wool
rupt price o9c yard,
fleeced.”
price $2.98 each.

Her.

^
Or the

spring

Little Cents’
heels, also at

”

as a

Lace

sizes 8 1-2 to

School

or

calf,
shapbuttons,

II,

$1.00

brick,

and

Shoe, having heels,

or

$1.00

CUM RUBBERS, made by the Marvel
Rubber
A moulded Rubber, no
lining, nothing but
Can be stretched into any
pure rubber.
shape,
cannot
off
for
it
slip
clings just above the heel, abso«
Mackintoshes 39 cents.
UNLAUNDERED SHIRTS. 50
Small lot Ladies’ Rubber Circulars. dozen Men’s unlaundered White lutely, absolutely water proof.
60c.
If you have never worn these ‘Marvel Pure Rubbers” we advise
1250 yards 19 inch China Silk in
you to buy a pair.
or short bosom.
Best
Shirts,
39c
each.
long
Bankrupt
price
a full line of
bright colors at the
50c goods.
Bankrupt price 29c
ridiculously low price for this week
Shoe 8ensation Saturdays
$2.49. Lot Navy Single Texture each.
12 l-2c yard.
Lot Fancy Brocaded Changeable Mackintoshes, regular price $5.00.
BLANKETS.
100 pairs 10-4 Ladies’
Another
SatBoots,
Silks in |a choice line of colors. Bankrupt price $2.49.
White and Gray Blankets, all perfect
$3.60
for
Sale
oi
$1.98.
urclay
Bankrupt price 39c yard.
Ladies’ Double Cape, Plaid lined goods. Bankrupt price 45c pair.
Ladies’ Boots
6 'pieces 19 inch Black Brocaded
Gros Grain Silks, regular price Mackintoshes, with inlaid collar of
BED COMFORTERS. 6 Bales at a curious price, just to popularize
$1.00 everywhere.
Bankrupt price velvet, a quality worth $6.50. Cotton Filled Comforters^ Bank* the Shoe Department and set the
59c yard.
Bankrupt price 4,69.
rupt price 49c each.
current of trade that way,
! 9
The above are but sample values to be found in every department.

PURE

Co.

SILK DEPARTMENT.

■

EMBRACE

THE

OPPORTUNITY.

WATSON, MILLER & CO.,
FI HE

FIGHTERS OF HE BRING.

They Meet and

Entertain the

City

Fathers.
A

Commodious

New

Hose

Christened—Excellence

System—Engine

of

516 Congress St.

£

S

IN THE CARE
OF THE TEETH X

6

—

g

USE-

House
the

Eire

Needed.

The hose house festivities began
in
Deer hi g Inst
with a
evening
very
pleasant gathering at the commodious
and neat new
quarters of Hose 8, at
Morrill’s Corner.
The old
Sewall
Winslow buildings have been purchased
and fitted up as a bcse bouse and polling
The entire cost has been about
place.
$2800. The oity teams are Kept here, and
are used in ease of fire.

Captain William Stevens, assisted by
Alderman Cram (who got the building
for the oompany) and the young men ot

g

HAY’S

HAY’S

2

g

HAMAMEUS

Cream of Violets

9
X
9

a

15 and

Dentifrice.

I^To thpowder
Wood Picks,

Quill Piokg.
Dental

Hogg.

X
X

A

Warranted
Toothbru.h

9

25c,

AT HAY'S

AT

I

HAY'S

^

g

Hay’s Pharmacy,

g

&

Middle St.

x

the

hose
welcomed
tbelr
company,
visitors, who were the city officials and
others, as follows: Wm. W. Mitchell, W.
W. Merrill, H. G. Davis, I. W. Barbour,

25o

perfect

oooooooooooopooooooooooooo

George Russell, A. T. Smith, Dr. W. H.
whioh had shown so well what it
J. H. Hutchins, C. R. Berry, today,
Gerrlsli,
oonld do on last .Saturday.
Gardner
George H. Pitcher,
Walker,
Frank Crockett, G. AI.
L. Cobb, W. P. Ayer,

Cram,

Elbridge
Matthews,

E.
John E. Sawyer, F. W. Peck, Frank
A. H. Goudy,
Howard
Moody,

B.
N.

Leighton, Richard G. Smith, Adam W.
Wilson, J. H. Allen, F. W. Hayes, L.
J. Smith, C. E. Bangs,
C. J. Claike,
T. 8. Motes, George W. Leighton, G. P.
Stevens. H. S. Ballard, George D. Little,
W. L. Mlnott, E. L. Watkins, W.
H.
Frank, Dan Scanlon, Harlon Skillin, W.
H. Skillin, W. C. Jefferds of the Argus;
F. M. Thomrson of r,hn Emmas 4.1,.
C.

Hindi, o£ the PRESS.
After grace bad been asked

George Russell,

a

banquet

was

of.
Then

Mr.

George

Russell

reviewed
the
since his resi-

progress made in Deering
dence In the town and city. The sohools
as well as the fire department had shown
remarkable progress.
Alderman
Matthews expressed
satisfaction with the department

his
and

hoped they would handle fires

well

ns

the aompany bad handled the feast.
Asher C. Hinds responded briefly
for
the press, and then Alderman
Cram

us

closed the speaking by expressing
the
thanks of the company for the entertain-

Dun barn’s orchestra of six pieces furMr.
by
nished lively musio
during the first of
partaken
tbe evening and while the supper was in
progress.

A

colliery

in Reoklinghause,
Westwas
the soene
Thursday of a
in
disaster
which a large
number
of
persons were kiilod
by an explosion of
tire dRmp.
lwenty-seven bodies have
thus far been removed from tbe
pit and
it is known that fortv miners aro buried
in the mine.
Mrs.
Soott-Siddons, the oelebrated
actress, died in Paris, Thursday.
A turbulant meeting of the
representatives of silver clubs
and
bimetallic

phalia,

C°ok
silver

"nl.°nS.
county,
Illinois,
embracing
Republicans
and
mayor had said about a steamer.
The Democrats,
Populists
and
United
party .men,
was
hydrant pressure was all right when it Silver
held
In Chicago Thursday.
It wag decided to
worked well but it was
liable
what

the

to
fail
when needed. It was not a good idea to
wait for a destructive Are to show the
In conclusion Mr.
need of a Bteamer.
Merrill expressed satisfaction at the excellent results of the city form of government.

Ex-Mayor Sawyer congratulated the dethe new quarters and
especially upon the enterprise snown by
Hose 3, in getting to the Are of last SatIf the aldermen would be as enurday.
partment upon

terprising in getting apparatus all would
be well.
Alderman Davie called attention to the
great strides made by the department in
the last two years. Then there wes no
alarm system, and few apnlianoes. There
are now 13 miles of Are
alarm system
six hose houses, and next

Saturday

one

of the three new hose oarriages would arrive. The Deering department is not
exaelled by any volunteer
department in
the state.
Ex-Aldennan Hutchins recalled
that
he had belonged to the Are
department
In the old
tor fifteen years.

days there
was no organization, and little
efficiency
*s compared with the organized
force of

unite the free silver

forces

partisan organization for

in

a

non-

educational

work during the next four yearn.
loud
A
detonation
heard
about
four o’clock in tbe morning Thursday,
In
alarmed people
Soston, Lynn and

places. It was traoed to the town
of Lynn field near Salem, where
three
pounds of dynamite wereexploded In tbe
furtherance of blasting operations on «ho
line of the Boston and Maine railroad.
nearby

Official despatohes from Havana «ay
that the insurgents are rapidly becoming
demoralized through want of provisions.
Maoeo’s forces are dwindling liv reason
of continuous desertions and
Maoeo Is
seeking to conceal himself in the v
province
del Rio.

of Pinar
The ooal miners convention Wednesday
unanimously voted toooutinue the strike
for sixty cents a ton and then adjourned.
An effort will bemiade to get the Illinois
miners to unite with those In Indiana in
securing n uniform mining price in the
two states.
Leroy Poland was arrested by
State
Detective Bassett at Oxford, Thursday
jn a charge of laroeny of a horse at Bidleford and another at Phillips.
He was
taken to Biddeford.
Poland’s record is

unenviable.

were

It is estimated that
ly resouod.
ihirty were killed.

finalabout

Welt Boots,

year process, very
soft and comforta-

ble

as

of

fine soft
the Good-

well

as
stylish. Regular $3.50
$1.98
Saturday’s price,

See them Incomer window.

Jewelry

a"MJE

tion

offers

splendid

a

assort-

silver

of

ment

sec-

and

plated
pins, stick
pins, sleeve buttons and
hat

studs; and

lot of silver
novelties fit for prizes,
souvenirs and occasion
a

gifts.

Ladies’
Cork Sole

the

Hoots.

ments

The

kind

that keep
of paveHouse
from striking

dampness

Made of high grade.
eider down, remarkably
Just
the
through.
soft and fluffy, cardinal,
thing for outing, walking, bicycling.
gray, blue and pink, 25 inches long,
The leather is Dongola, also a Donwith full sleeve, crocheted on front
Correct shapes.
gola back stay,
edge, around the bottom, collar and
Regular price $3.00.
Saturday’s wrist with Black worsted.
$1.98
price,
The above cut is a good represenSee them In the corner window.
tation of it.
Two hundred and forty
of them. This is the second lot. The
first went before we knew it.

Jackets.

Price,
This is

a

good place

to

get high class Stationery
at

common.place prices.
We sell only good paper;

the best makes of all the
most reliable makers and
all at pound prices. Pa-

peteries, playing cards,
markers and chips, tissue
paper, pencils and pens,
ink, mucilage and library
paste.

Are we

1

Ladies’
Gloves,

ing

on

color.

shape.

“BEATRIX,”
fine

Quite

a

elastic

Glove-Skin.
Triple row of silk stitchthe back, in black and self
Four pearl buttons.
Perfect
Black, slate, red, brown and

89c
to have another

going

storm?

No, it’s the

same

old storm

began in August, and it
dripped out. Therefore,
Mackintoshes.

Mackintoshes
the entire

79c mackintoshes for
men,
children.

tan,

This

department shows
in Photometal and

new

graph Frames,
leather

calendars, paper

trays,
paper
flowers and articles made
of aluminum.
Another

famous

ton

of

our

school paper

just

received.

Gloves.

The

Hosiery story

serves a

column of

enormous
women

men,

de-

The bargain bugle
blower
of
the
Mackintosh stock
is a line of Ladies’ Double Textures.
3 rows silk stitching.
Made of blue and back Cashmere.
Brighton Dog Skins, brown only, Plaid back, 26 inch
cape, un-leakstitched backs.
Four pearl buttons, able.
all sizes,
J. nue,
$1.50
$3.70
Skin Pique Gloves
Same quality as the above, with a
Black welt, fancy heavy 28 inch detachable
cape, check$4.50
embroidery, 2 patent clasps, $1.50 back,

Emperor Dog

for ladies.

Cashmere Serge Mackintosh, double

This

Monarch
Dog Skin.

is

a

detachable cape. Inlaid velvet ooltar,
very full skirt, warranted to wear and
water proof.
Rlue and black
85.00

splendid

Glove, made of soft,

Wool Serge, blue only, fancy figured,
Satine lining, double detachable cape,

87.00

famous

line for
chil-

and

the

“Onyx” which

found at
Portland stoie.

to be

2

embroidery on the back,
patent clasps, English red in color,

is

Boys’

Lined Kid Gloves, fur tops,
75c made of wool
and

Lace Curtains,
50 Cents.

Curtains,

3

just

fifty pair pretty
Nottingham Lace
40
long,
yards
inches

wide,

Don’t fail

to

visit our
Linings department when
you are in the store, All
up-to-date novelties for

linings

variety of
the

prices

ably

you’ve

are

there -in

to

a

great

colorings,
are

be
and

consider-

lower than
been

what

paying.

black,

received,

Heavier oustom made Mackintoshes
wool serge, gray and brown mixture
double texture,
velvet oollar box
coat, no seam In the back, warranted.
Wool Broadcloth,
•12.00 garment,

and

seams,

810.00

J. R. LIBBY.

patterns.
Both

strapped

See them in Oak street window
No. 8,

choice

ecru

Box coat,
texture,

double
velvet
outside
collar,
tricot, all sizes. Blue
$5.00

Mackintoshes,

other

no

Silk lined Mackintoshes, 88.50 to 812.00

Silk outside Mackintoshes, 18.00

1.75 Men’s

itself,

including

dren,

dress

and

soft, elastic, a supe- Ladies’
shopping Glove,
Mackintoshes,
$1.00

----}

found

family,

women

Dog

of black silk

••■an

for

Here they are, new, fresh stock unSkin
hardened
Stout but
by time and summer heat.

Ladies’

Dog Skin,

which
isn’t half

rior street and

All hut five of the entombed miners at

fSoiOklinghausen, Westphalia,

Kid, by

Portland, November 20,1896.

weights,

BRIEFLY TOLD.

Made

Goodyear

fair.

all that’s

ment.

Ladies’

boots

OOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOO Theisweather today
likely to be

5

Ex-Mayor Merrill endorsed

School.

about fifteen years of age,
sentenced to the State Reform
Judge Andrews in tbe Augusta

if not

be offered this week will

to

a.

Royal Day,
was

End.”

6

•***

by
607J4 Congress street, for that
morning,
purpose and this evening the studio will Municipal court, Wednesday
and City Marshal Morse
he open to the general public from
brought him
eight here.
Day, Robert Weeks and a young
to ten o’clock.
fellow named Uoio, have been In
31 Free
the
rooms

Eajgains

Stevens extended
Captain
a
hearty greeting to the guests, and called
on Mayor Mitchell, who responded
by
congratulating the company on their
uvvuujiiucuu
U«B
and
the
quarters
expressing
hope that
been pieced on tbe cement
belonging to the other companies might have ae
good
Dwyer at the wharl of the New York homes.
He reminded them that
they
boat, and at Flush Mill wharf in South
were the guardians
of ihe peaoe and
Portland; also upon derrioks and soows
security of the houieholders. He thought
at the Plush Mill wharf,
the Are alarm system should be perfected
Mr. Dwyer has not been
here, tho fore- so ns to give more thorough alarm. He
man representing
him, hut is expected to also expreosed the hope that
before loug
arrive
from
New
York today
and a light running steamer
might be
prostraighten matters out.
ouied.
an/msA
---

approaching

of

came

tbe case with other large shows.
The managers of Rigby Park and the
Fair will meet some time in January to

Artery.

list

DRESS GOODS.

For the same day in

Ladies’ Veteran Firemen’s auxiliary, No. 1, held its annual
meeting Wednesday night and re-eleoted
the old board of cllloers.
The

The

York,

was

SALE!

LAST WEEK BUT ONE OF THIS GREAT BARGAIN OPPORTUNITY!
ENTIRE STOCK MUST BE SOLD, STORE TO BE VACATED NOV.' 27th.

pieces double width Arlington
the Gurney and she proceeded on
her
Cashmeres in Polka Dot effects in a
way.
of colors, regular 25c goods,
The schooner Ella Clifton, whioh had variety
Bankrupt price 10c yard.
to discharge her cargo of lumber
reoentiy
20 pieces Plain and Fancy Plaid
to repair a leak occasioned by last SunGoods.
Bankrupt price,
day’s storm, bas been reoaulked and will Dress
12 l-2c yard.
prooeed to .Boston by next Frldny.
10 pieces 36 inch Silk effects
Captain Jason Leighton owner of the
schooner Clifton will return to his home
Diagonal Woven Dress Goods in
in Mil bridge by the sohooner Lulia.
eight distinct colorings. Bankrupt
A diver bas been at work several
days price 19c yard.
in the dock used by the New York
boat
6 Ipieces 40 inch Novelty Mixed
olearing stones out of the dook.
Dress Goods, a grade that has reThe schooner Mariner brongbt In 8000
tailed at 75c, Bankrupt price 39c
fish yesterday
nnd one of the largest
cargoes

the

s*3Xearing

required

almost any day now.
Boston; B. Stacey, Rochester.
She has been out
The arrivals at the Congress
thirty days now and unless something
Square
3895, $180,004.
yesterday were: J. H. Gammon, R. D. bas happened to her, wbich is unlikely,
Mr. L. P. Haw king of Portland, has
Ingbram, D. M. Johnson, H.;Wallaoe she must be here soon.
invented a
new
machine for dipping
Smith, M. L. Thomas, E. Tha inger,
Fifty oar loads of grain arrived over
and.cutting matches and has located the G. Frank Uhr, New
D. P. Moul- the Grand Trunk yesterday for
York;
shipfactory at South Paris.
ton, P. D. Moulton, Lewiston; S. R. ment to Europe.
The
new
guard fenoe for tomorrow Percy,
A cargo of hard pine to be used in the
Bath; F.- A. Holmes, Tilton;
nights’ polo
game Is being placed in Howard
White, Meriden; Hon. J. H. coustruotion of the new Grand Trunk
City hall.
Manley, Augustn; J. E. Porter, Phila- elevator is expected here shortly.
The A. R.
Wright Coal company is
delphia: J. B. Mullen. Oldtown; H. W.
about ready
to start their new eleotrlo
THE RIGBY
FAIR.
F. Young, H. J. Brown, Win.
Ginn,
hoist in operation. It is looated Id the
H. Ellis, E. P. Boinger, M. H.
Will, O. It Netted Four Thousand Dollars—Plans
top of the now pocket and if it works as L.
Page, Boston.
well as it is expected to ail of the comfor Next Fair Will Begin in
January.
Among prominent arrivals at the
pany’s hoisting, will be done Uy electrici- Preble are:
F. L. Howel, Montreal; M.
It is understood that the aooouuts of
ty instead of by steam as heretofore.
P. Connolly Quebec; Mr. anti Mrs. V.
the New England Fair at
The
Portland
Veteran firemen are F.
Rigby last
Day,
Colebrook, N. H.; A. Elias,
wearing very handsome badges of nickel,
have been closed up and show
F. F. Solomon, Wm. H. Brock, Mr. and August,
in the form of a shield. The center Is
a net surplus of
receipts over expenses of
Mrs. A. J. Brooks, New York; A: H.
chased and.bears in bas-relief a firemen’s
about four thousand dollars.
The next
Wood, Geo. W. Adams, Boston; A. H.
helmet
and fire axes and other tools
meeting of the fair will undoubtedly be
G.H.
Woodard, Chicago.;
Schedd, North held here, as this is the only
symbolical of the association.This center
place where
Conway.
it has paid la recent years.
piece Is surrounded by the inscription,
This is one
Mr. Edward A. Noyes, treasurer Portof the few large fairs that has paid this
“Portland Veteran'Firemen, 1891,”,the
laud Savings bank returned home last
The state fair at Lewiston, as is
figures indicating the date of the orgayear.
night from a trip to Wisconsin.
nization of the association.
well known, met hard luck, and
such
day were $182,212.

CREAT~BANKRUPT

Are

About.

P.

S.

Flannelette
Night Robes,

This is the day on
which we promised
to sell you a limited

white.
The last number of high class Flannelette
Night Gowns at a nominal price.
lot we
Uncommonly nice fabric, eight
had
styles, cut very full, gathered on the
melted away in quick order. These yoke, front and
back, 58 and 60
inches long, newest sleeve.
Price per pair
may last 24 hours.
$1.50 goods all other days, Satur50c
day, in “Bargain-apolis,” at
$1.15
A limited quantity therefore—

OWEN,

MOORE

&

CO.

J. R. LIBBY.

J. R. LIBBY.

